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Foreword
Suspended particulate matter in the atmosphere, commonly known as aerosol by the
technical and scientific community, plays a role in climate change, air quality/human health, ozone
depletion and the long-range transport and deposition of toxics and nutrients. Aerosols have many
sources ranging from sea spray and mineral dust that are mechanically generated by wind at the
Earth’s surface to sulphates, nitrates and organics produced primarily by chemical reaction of
gases in the atmosphere producing non-volatile products that condense to form particles. In
addition, semi-volatile substances such as certain herbicides and pesticides can simply condense
on existing particles. Aerosols range in size from molecular clusters a few nm in diameter to dust
and sea salt, which can be as large as tens of µm. The dynamics of aerosol production,
transformation and removal that govern size distribution and composition are affected not only by
clear air processes but also by interaction with clouds and precipitation. The complexity of aerosol
processes in our environment is so great that it leads to large uncertainties in our quantitative
understanding of their role in many of the major environmental issues listed above. For example,
the last report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2001) has identified
atmospheric aerosols as the largest unknown in our understanding of climate forcing.
At this stage of the early 21st century, a revolution is taking place in the approach to
managing and utilizing global Earth observations. A single type of observational platform cannot,
by itself, provide sufficient data to fulfil our current observational needs relative to climate and
climate change. A combination of observations from surface-based (in situ and remote sensing),
suborbital (aircraft and balloons), and satellites are needed. Further, the large gaps in existing
global observing systems can only be filled, at least in part, by better coordination of the currently
available variety of observations. One approach to better coordination is the global aerosol
observing system. Thus, when the WMO Global Atmosphere Watch programme office in Geneva
with the support of its Scientific Advisory Group for Aerosols approached us to support an
international meeting to plan the development of a global surface-based observational network of
aerosol optical depth, we endorsed the initiative with conviction. It provided an opportunity to give
impetus to our organizations in supporting the World Optical Depth Research and Calibration
Centre (WORCC, MeteoSwiss) and the global AERONET optical depth network (NASA). The
workshop, held in March 2004 at WORCC in Davos, Switzerland, was attended by scientific
researchers and instrument manufacturers from all parts of the world. This report is a big step
toward a global AOD network coordinated by WMO. The network will be part of a global Earth
observational system for aerosols that is firmly anchored in the quality assurance and
calibration/validation activities proposed in this report.

Gerhard Mueller
MeteoSwiss
Deputy Director
Zurich, Switzerland

Hal Maring
NASA Headquarters
Washington, DC
USA
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Editorial Note on Terminology Regarding
Aerosol Optical Depth Measurement Community
According to the AMS Glossary of Meteorology, optical thickness gives the line integral of
extinction along any line of sight (e.g sunphotometer to the sun), while optical depth is optical
thickness projected onto a vertical path. This definition is consistent with terminology used by the
WMO Guide to Meteorological Instruments and Methods of Observation. In some contributed
papers in this report, the term Aerosol Optical Thickness or AOT is used synonymously with Aerosol
Optical Depth or AOD. Thus, in this report there is no discrepancy in the parameter calculated from
the observations just in the terminology used in reporting it.
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Executive Summary
There is growing recognition of the importance of aerosols in the Earth’s climate through
effects on the radiation budget and hydrological cycle (IPCC, 2002; GCOS Adequacy Report, 2003)
and through air quality/human health effects (NARSTO PM Assessment 2004). In the Integrated
Global Atmospheric Chemistry Observations (IGACO, 2004) report on atmospheric chemistry, it is
recommended that, under WMO leadership, a global observing system needs to be established for
a target set of variables including aerosol optical properties. Since 1989, the Global Atmosphere
Watch (GAW) programme of WMO has coordinated global monitoring related to the role of
atmospheric chemistry in climate change, ozone depletion and long range transport of air pollution.
In a recent report on aerosol measurement procedures, guidelines and recommendations (GAW
Aerosol Guidelines, 2003), five core aerosol observables (aerosol optical depth (AOD), scattering,
absorption, mass {two size ranges} and chemical composition {two size ranges}) were
recommended as a priority for a global surface-based network. In addition, a comprehensive set of
other aerosol measurements were recommended that include vertical profiles by LIDAR.
In the past decade, the emphasis of the GAW community on standardization, calibration,
quality assurance, data archiving/analysis and building the air chemistry monitoring networks has
resulted in major advances.
For each variable for which GAW maintains a global network, the triangle of world reference
standard(primary standard), calibration and quality assurance, network description , data archiving
and network oversight needs to be in place. One of the goals of this workshop is to recommend
ways that this can be done for aerosol optical depth.
It was more than a decade ago when the experts gathered in a WMO/GAW workshop on
aerosol optical depth made a number of recommendations to improve on the global turbidity
monitoring programme (see GAW reports No. 94 and No. 101). This led to the establishment in
1996 of a World Optical Depth Research and Calibration Centre (WORCC) at the PhysikalischMeteorologisches Observatorium Davos. Since that time WORCC has designed and deployed a
small global network of automated precision filter radiometers at selected GAW global observatories that overlap with all of the major global optical depth networks. Likewise, several WMO
members have continued to develop national aerosol optical depth (i.e. turbidity) networks
following recommendations of GAW and its partner the Baseline Surface Radiation Network
(BSRN).
Concerns for the large uncertainties of aerosol climate effects and the need for independent
calibration and validation of satellite observations have resulted in the establishment of a number
of ground-based networks for remote sensing of aerosol optical properties unified under the
umbrella of NASA’s AERONET project as well as the Asian SKYNET. Likewise, several WMO
members have continued to develop national aerosol optical depth (i.e. turbidity) networks
following recommendations of GAW and its partner the Baseline Surface Radiation Network
(BSRN).
On the initiative of the WMO Secretariat and supported by the GAW Scientific Advisory
Group (SAG) for Aerosols, a group of international experts gathered at a meeting in Davos,
Switzerland in March 2004. The objective was to review the current state of long-term
observational networks for aerosol optical properties, in particular aerosol optical depth, and to
identify priority needs in coordinating these diverse measurements to form a global, long-term
network that will complement satellite observations and model developments. This will form an
important surface-based network of GAW as part of an Integrated Global Aerosol Observation
System (IGACO-aerosol).
During one and a half days, the participants gave presentations of their network operations,
data analysis and data assimilation work, that are included in this report. In addition, two working
groups discussed (i) strategies for global coverage and application of observations, and (ii) quality
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assurance efforts that would result in data that could be merged. The global long-term groundbased AOD activities as of March 2004 are summarized in Table 1 and Figure 1 of the Working
Group I recommendations of this report. It has the following characteristics:
-

-

Ten independent networks.
90 stations with a continuous record for the past 4 years and temporal data coverage of
50% were identified and documented (this should not be confused with the fact that in any
given year many more stations may be operating if short term campaign observations are
taken into account. For instance, AERONET reports 110 stations operating at 50% data
recovery in 2003)
Half of the stations fall within the AERONET project, the other half is maintained mainly by
WMO Members and SKYNET
Hemispheric coverage corresponds roughly to the landmass distribution, (⅓SH, ⅔NH),
with Australia, Europe and North America accounting for more than 50% of stations.
Major gaps exist in Africa, India, Latin America and the polar regions

The following conclusions and recommendations resulted from deliberations of Working Group II:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The international coordination of AOD networks is inadequate and could be improved by a
federated network under the WMO/GAW umbrella with potential endorsement by ICSU.
A standing sub-committee of the WMO SAG for Aerosols, including expert representatives
from interested networks, should foster the coordination by development of common data
policy agreements, technical standards, and strategy to fill spatial gaps in observation
sites.
Contributing networks should become traceable to WORCC through intercomparisons of
representative instruments or co-location at specific GAW sites. Thirteen sites where two
or more networks overlap are identified in Table 2.
All networks should maintain an internal calibration hierarchy that can provide an
uncertainty of 0.015 optical depth at unit air mass, corresponding to a calibration accuracy
and stability of 1.5%
A quality control and assurance manual should be prepared by a group of experts
describing how the above data quality requirement
is achieved (sampling, Langley
calibrations, cloud filtering, cleaning, tracking, etc.)
Channels at 500±3 and 865±5 nm central wavelengths with a bandwidth of 15 nm or less
are the basis for comparisons and allow the determination of a ‘standard’ Ångström
exponent.
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Group Photo

Participants in the Experts Workshop on a Global Surface-based Network for Long Term
Observations of Column Aerosol Optical Properties, Davos, Switzerland, 8-10 March 2004.
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Strategies for Global Coverage
And Application of Observations:
Recommendations of Working Group I
1.

Introduction

The objective of a global aerosol optical depth network is to provide, on a multidecadal time
scale, the spatio-temporal distribution of one of the five “core” aerosol properties recommended by
the GAW Scientific Advisory Group for aerosols (Aerosol Guidelines, 2003) required for
understanding climate forcing, air quality and hemispheric air pollution, transport and deposition.
Issues identified as important by the working group included:
2.

long-term trends, from regionally-representative sites
a need to cover different aerosol regimes
climate research studies
data assimilation
forecast validation
provision of data sets for model validation, independent of satellite measurements
satellite validation
regional air quality modelling
night-time measurements
enhancement of the value of Lidar measurements

Status of global long-term networks

The working group discussed the current status of existing global networks. The GAW
strategic objective is A long-term (multi-decadal) and global AOD network. The criteria adopted by
the working group for including existing stations as being long-term is that they have a continuous
record for the past 4 years with a coverage of 50% of the available daylight observing opportunity
(some relaxation of these criteria may apply, where for operational reasons full annual records are
not achievable, or operation has not yet extended to 4 years). A substantial fraction of existing
networks satisfy these criteria, and are included in Figure 1 and Tables 1 and 2. The identified
national and international networks that comply with these criteria are
a)

International
AERONET, including AEROCAN, PHOTONS, AEROSIBNET
BSRN
GAW-PFR
SKYNET

b)

National
Australia: Bureau of Meteorology
–
China
–
Finland: FMI
–
Germany: DWD
–
Japan: JMA
–
Netherlands: KNMI (Netherlands, Surinam)
–
Russia: Sibrad
–
USA: networks including ARM, SURFRAD, CMDL, USDA
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3.

Where are the gaps and how can they be filled?

The working group identified several types of gaps. Some gaps are clearly research topics.
Others could be filled with adequate funding.
a)

Spatial gaps
Regions that the working group considered to have insufficient coverage included:
–
Russian Arctic
–
southern China
–
Africa
–
India
–
Middle East
–
SE Asia
–
Antarctica

b)

Operational gaps
Temporal gaps (night, polar night, instrument downtime)
Vertical profiles
Reporting of data quality assurance with results

c)

User related gaps
Need for one-stop shopping
Inventory of potential user communities and their requirements
Data management/analysis tools
Need for linkages between archives for different species and ancillary data.

d)

Historical data
There may be value in considering some specific historical multi-decadal records,
however the data quality would need to be considered before including these data into
a historical archive.
Digitized data would need to be accompanied led by data quality indicators.

4.

Overlapping sites

There was wide agreement that all networks should have a minimum of one site that is colocated with another network (eg. Table 2).
5.

Coordination of existing global AOD networks

There was wide agreement that current international coordination of the global AOD
networks was inadequate. After considerable discussion the preferred option was for a federation
of diverse networks, coordinated under the WMO/GAW umbrella. Endorsement by ICSU would
substantially assist some networks that currently are not affiliated with the WMO/GAW family.
The meeting also agreed that such coordination should be brought about by establishing a
standing sub-committee of WMO/GAW Aerosol SAG, consisting of expert representatives from the
networks. Some of the initial tasks for this group would include:
-

Development of a data policy agreement for a federal network (noting that some WMO
policy already exists for use of data in WDCA).
Development of technical standards for the federated network.
Development of a strategy for filling gaps in the spatial coverage.
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6.

Coordination of data archives

The meeting agreed that a major benefit of a federated network will be in facilitating enduser access to multiple network archives. Issues to be discussed include:
7.

Dynamic linking
Protection of intellectual property
Timeliness of data supply and data embargoes

AOD and lidar coordination

The meeting identified the need for the identification of sites with both long team AOD and
lidar measurements. These sites need to be operated on a fixed schedule. The working group
recognized that the point of contact with the lidar community is Dr. J. Boesenberg, who is the
committee chairman on lidar networks of the International Coordination Group on Laser
Atmospheric Studies of the International Radiation Commission as well as a member of the WMO
SAG for Aerosols.
8.

Real-time data access (emerging issue)

Current forecast models addressing issues such as biomass burning, dust and urban air
quality could use AOD as an input. One requirement is that data are available on the order of 3
hours after measurement. The precise data requirements of weather forecast modelling needs to
be established. A number of operational issues will need to be addressed, these include:
9.

Cloud screening
The preliminary nature of rapid access data
Data communication for real-time access

Criteria for accepting stations

A final list of criteria for accepting networks into the federated network needs to be prepared
by the GAW Aerosol SAG AOD committee. These should included
-

Long-term commitment
Acceptable DQO's Data Quality Objectives
Demonstrated capability for attaining DQO's

John Gras, Rapporteur, john.gras@csiro.au

12th March 2004

Reference
Aerosol

Guidelines (2003), WMO/GAW Aerosol Measurement
Recommendations, GAW Aerosol SAG, WMO GAW Report #153
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Procedures

Guidelines

and

Annex
Table 1: List of stations observing aerosol optical depth since 4 years with annual coverage
of 50% or more of available daylight.
Location

Long.

Lat.

Hohenpeissenberg, Germany

-11.01

47.48

GAWPFR

Aug-99

-7.99

46.55

GAWPFR

Jan-99

Jungfraujoch, Switzerland

Network

Since

Mace Head, Ireland

9.90

53.33

GAWPFR

Jul-99

Mauna Loa, Hawaii

155.57

19.50

GAWPFR

Nov-99

Tomsk, Russia

-85.05

56.48

SIBRAD

2000

Ryori, Japan

-141.83

39.03

JMA

1997

Minamitorishima, Japan

-153.98

24.28

JMA

1997

Yonagunijima, Japan

-123.02

24.47

JMA

1998

Bondville, USA

88.37

40.05

SURFRAD/ARM

1991

Boulder, USA

105.24

40.13

SURFRAD/ARM

1995

Desert Rock, USA

116.02

36.63

SURFRAD/ARM

1998

Fort Peck, USA

105.01

48.31

SURFRAD/ARM

1994

Goodwin Creek, USA

89.87

34.25

SURFRAD/ARM

1994

Rock Springs, USA

77.93

40.72

SURFRAD/ARM

1991

Lamont, USA

97.49

36.61

SURFRAD/ARM

1992

Barrow, USA

156.62

71.32

SURFRAD/ARM

1999

Atqasuk, USA

157.41

70.47

SURFRAD/ARM

2000

Manus, Papua New Guinea

-147.42

-2.06

SURFRAD/ARM

1997

Nauru

-166.92

-0.52

SURFRAD/ARM

1999

Barrow, Alaska

156.62

71.32

CMDL/STAR

2000

Mauna Loa

155.57

19.50

CMDL/STAR

1983

South Pole

102

-89.99

CMDL/STAR

2000

64.77

32.30

CMDL/STAR

1996

105.02

40.05

CMDL/STAR

1996

Chiba, Japan

-140.12

35.62

SKYNET

1998

Sapporo

-141.34

43.08

SKYNET

1997

Nagasaki, Japan

-129.87

32.78

SKYNET

1996

-99.87

17.17

SKYNET

1997

-140.13

36.05

SKYNET

1995

Bermuda
Boulder

Sri Samrong, Tailand
Tsukuba, Japan
Cape Grim

-144.67

-40.67

BoM

Alice Springs

-133.87

-23.80

BoM

Jan-85
Jul-97

Rockhampton

-150.50

-23.38

BoM

Okt-98

Mt Gambier

-122.23

-17.95

BoM

Okt-98

Broome

-122.23

-17.95

BoM

Dez-98

Mildura

-142.08

-14.23

BoM

Dez-98

Learmonth

-114.10

-22.25

BoM

Dez-98

Geraldton

-114.70

-28.80

BoM

Dez-98

Wagga Wagga

-147.45

-35.17

BoM

Apr-99

Darwin

-130.88

-12.42

BoM

Apr-99

Tennant Creek

-134.18

-19.65

BoM

Jun-99

Melbourne

-144.83

-37.68

BoM

Jul-99

Kalgoorlie

-121.47

-30.78

BoM

Okt-99

Lauder (NZ)

-169.68

-45.05

BoM

Aug-99
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Zingst

-12.72

54.43

DWD

Apr-88

Lindenberg

-14.12

52.22

DWD

Feb-86

Hohenpeißenberg

-11.02

47.80

DWD

Nov-93

Alta_Floresta

56.02

-9.917

GSFC

76.88

39.030

AERONET

Wallops

75.47

37.942

AERONET

Sevilleta

106.89

34.355

AERONET

Mauna_Loa

155.58

19.539

AERONET

Lille

-3.14

50.612

AERONET

Capo_Verde

22.94

16.733

AERONET

1.40

12.200

AERONET

Ouagadougou
SEDE_BOKER
CARTEL
Mongu
Banizoumbou
Coconut_Island

AERONET

-34.47

30.520

AERONET

71.93

45.379

AERONET

-23.15

-15.254

AERONET

-2.66

13.541

AERONET
AERONET

157.79

21.433

Dry_Tortugas

82.80

24.600

AERONET

Ascension_Island

14.41

-7.976

AERONET

BONDVILLE

88.37

40.053

AERONET

Dalanzadgad

-104.42

43.577

AERONET

Venise

-12.51

45.314

AERONET

Egbert

79.75

44.226

AERONET

Ispra

-8.63

45.803

AERONET

Arica
Skukuza
Howland

70.31

-18.472

AERONET

-31.59

-24.992

AERONET

68.73

45.200

AERONET

Solar_Village

-46.41

24.910

AERONET

Abracos_Hill

62.36

-10.760

AERONET

Mexico_City

99.18

19.334

AERONET
AERONET

Rimrock

116.99

46.488

Toulouse

-1.37

43.575

AERONET

Moldova

-28.82

47.000

AERONET

MD_Science_Center

76.62

39.283

AERONET

Belterra

54.95

-2.648

AERONET

Balbina

59.49

-1.917

AERONET

CEILAP-BA

58.50

-34.567

AERONET

Anmyon

-126.32

36.517

AERONET

Cordoba-CETT

64.46

-31.524

AERONET

COVE

75.71

36.900

AERONET

Avignon

-4.88

43.933

AERONET

117.89

34.926

AERONET

89.62

30.368

AERONET

6.73

37.105

AERONET

Nes_Ziona

-34.79

31.923

AERONET

Maricopa

Rogers_Dry_Lake
Stennis
El_Arenosillo

111.97

33.069

AERONET

IMC_Oristano

-8.50

39.910

AERONET

Rio_Branco

67.87

-9.957

AERONET
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Global AOD Network Long-term Sites
4+ years in operation, >50% coverage, as of March 2004

AERONET-LT
Other

Total count = 90

Figure 1: Global map of long-term AOD network sitescorresponding to Table 1.

Table 2: List of currently active AOD sites where 2 or more active networks are co-located.
Location
Barrow
Tomsk, Russia
Mace Head
Bratts Lake
Hohenpeissenberg
Boulder
Bondville
Ryori
Lamont, USA
Mauna Loa
Nauru
Darwin
Alice Springs

Longitude

Latitude

156.62
-85.05
9.90
104.70
-11.01
105.24
88.37
-141.83
97.49
155.57
-166.92
-130.88
-133.87

71.32
56.48
53.33
50.28
47.48
40.13
40.05
39.03
36.61
19.50
-0.52
-12.42
-23.80
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Networks
CMDL, SURFRAD
AERONET, SIBRAD
AERONET, GAWPFR
AEROCAN, GAWPFR
DWD, GAWPFR
AERONET, CMDL, SURFRAD
AERONET, SURFRAD
JMA, GAWPFR
AERONET, SURFRAD
AERONET, CMDL, GAWPFR
AERONET, SURFRAD
BoM, SURFRAD
BoM, GAWPFR

Technical Coordination for Better Integration of a Global Network:
Recommendations of Working Group II
Integration of various networks involved in aerosol optical depth (AOD) determination will
be difficult without some form of standarisation and coordination. The principle reason for the
difficulty is that AOD is a derived, dimensionless quantity dependent on a number of models and
measurements. This is demonstrated in the basic equation (see WMO Guide to Meteorological
Instruments and Methods of Observations, Chap. 7.2.2, WMO- No. 8, 1996) for calculating aerosol
optical depth from measurements of atmospheric vertical transmission

δa (λ ) =

1
ma

  S0

 n −1
ln
2
  r ( S − ε )  − ∑ miδ i  .
 i =1
 


(1)

With terms, miδi the extinction of n-1 different atmospheric constituents, and δa the aerosol
optical depth at a given wavelength λ , ma is a representative optical air mass1, r2 the earth-sun
distance factor, So the calibration coefficient or top-of-atmosphere signal at r=1, and ε the stray
light contribution measured by the instrument; the only term measured is the apparent extinction
signal S. All of the terms on the right side of equation (1) are based on either a model of
atmospheric extinction or models of the measurement process.
All of these components are subject to approximations, uncertainties, and interpretation.
Different networks use different methods and models to derive AOD adding further difficulties to an
already complex process.
To assist in minimizing the difficulties associated with a federated network and methods, a
working group and subsequent plenary discussions examined the technical issues associated with
providing better integration. Principle issues discussed were: standards, observation protocols,
products to archive and their delivery, data coordination, calibration of networks and uniformity of
algorithms for data reduction.
1.

Standards

In most cases, the dominant uncertainty terms in AOD determination are the representative
top-of-the–atmosphere signal and the measured transmission signal scaled by representative air
mass. The calibration process for determination of either So or the top-of-atmosphere irradiance
Eo(λr) and a measured irradiance signal have not been standardized and are largely up to
individual network operators. There is no world-community-acceptable and realisable method
based on traceable physical quantities to determine these most fundamental of quantities for
routine spectral solar observations to determine AOD.
It is essential that a standard of solar spectral irradiance be established that can define
both So and Eo(λr) with sufficient uncertainty so that traceable measurements based on physical
quantities can be established [1]. As has been shown by the World Radiometric Reference and
now the World Longwave Reference at the WRC/PMOD, this important work requires a strong and
capable solar spectral irradiance centre focussing on methods to ensure traceable AOD
derivations; the WORCC at WRC/PMOD is the ideal candidate for such a task.
Once the well-documented and proven physical references have been established each of
the aerosol extinction and optical depth networks participating in global AOD determinations should
be traceable to WORCC. The preferred methods of traceablity are either inter-comparisons of

1

Definition according to AMS Glossary: optical air mass—(Originally called air mass.) A measure of the
length of the path through the atmosphere to sea level traversed by light rays from a celestial body,
expressed as a multiple of the pathlength for a light source at the zenith.
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network-representative reference instruments or co-location of representative network instruments
with one or more instruments directly traceable to the WORCC standards.
To that end, every network should have a set of reference instruments at the top of the
network’s traceability hierarchy or be confident that any instrument can represent best
measurement practice for that network. The former would be typical for an AOD network product
based on transmission measurements, the latter one based on physical inversion of multiple
associated measurements (transmission, sky radiance and aerosol properties).
Any comparison or co-location must include measurements at pre-determined reference
wavelengths, rather than introduce further uncertainties by interpolation between wavelengths.
Ideally, any short but intensive inter-comparison would include an instrument set from the WORCC
to reduce the number of traceability tiers.
As traceability is not currently possible based on physical measurement systems, the initial
form of traceabilty will be based on difference criteria. That is, at an inter-comparison or co-location,
traceability will be established if the difference between one network’s AOD and another’s is within
specific limits. Those limits will be dependent on the derivation methodology as each measurement
system has a different uncertainty profile.
There are already examples in the literature were such co-location or inter-comparison
have proven a successful method of relating standards and methodologies [2,3,4] of one network
to another. These results have shown that there are specific elements that ensure successful
comparisons. Basically, inter-comparisons should be over a sufficient period of time to ensure:
there are over 1000 points for valid AOD comparisons; a minimum of 5 clear sun days in the
comparison period; and AOD values at 500 nm lie within 0.040 - 0.200 during the valid comparison
period.
If these conditions are met then for acceptable traceability to exist 95% of the absolute
differences in AOD should be within acceptance limits. It is clear from recent comparisons that a
single form of absolute difference criteria cannot be applied when comparing different
measurement methods. To do so would require application of a minimum common denominator
principle, which would not benefit development of continuous improvements. Instead the criteria
for comparison must focus on ensuring minimization of the major uncertainty quantities. For
example, AOD methods using finite field of view (fov) direct transmissions (S) are dominated by
the influence of the top-of the-atmosphere signal divided by air mass. AOD methods using 2π sr
measurements are dominated by cosine factors including accelerating signal decline as solar
zenith angle increases. AOD methods using scattered extinction components are dependent on a
number of factors including air mass, sensor linearity as well as non-linear approximations. As a
result initial acceptance limits should be based on estimated 95% uncertainties of
(1) U95 <0.005 + 0.010/ma for finite fov transmission measurements;
(2) U95 <0.025 for 2π instruments, and
(3) U95 <0.020 for non-linear scattered extinction methods.
Hence, any comparison of the absolute difference of like or dislike instruments must
incorporate the sum of squares of the combined uncertainties of both methods. As the WORCC
standards are realised these initial estimates can be adjusted to reflect the state of acceptance.
Note that the suggested uncertainties above are such that they would allow between a 100% and
200% uncertainty in AOD for most Southern Hemisphere sites not impacted by significant biomass
burning.
2.

Observation protocols

The WMO[5] and WORCC[1] have recommended a number of features that should be
common to all finite fov sensors using interference filters that limit the uncertainties from the
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measurement and modelling processes; these are recommended for any network participating in a
GAW AOD network.
Wavelengths and band passes specifically for AOD that are largely free of variable
extinction components (water vapour and NOx) and strong ozone extinction have been
recommended by the WMO[5] and implemented in the GAW PFR network[1], but a number other
networks have diverged from such recommendations based on their specific needs (for example,
correspondence with satellite sensors) or modelling efforts. However, measurements in two
wavelength bands are typically available in most networks; 500 nm (+/- 3 nm) and 865 (+/- 5 nm).
These two ‘wavelengths’ should be the standard wavelengths for any GAW global network.
There is considerable debate on the relevance of other wavelengths for AOD determination,
particularly those in significant absorption bands. For example, should data from wavelengths with
substantial water vapour or ozone absorption be included as ‘AOD’ wavelengths? While the debate
continues the over-riding principles to exclude or include such data should be the estimated
uncertainty in the derived AOD value and the additional information the data provides. For example,
there is no additional value in including AOD data that is either a simple log-linear interpolation of
data from two other wavelengths, or a least squares fit of other wavelength data. However, if
independent estimates of NOx, oxygen, ozone or water vapour extinction enable an AOD value to
be derived with an associated and traceable uncertainty then the value could be included.
It is clear from a significant body of work as summarized by WMO[5] that use of band
passes greater than 15 nm adds significant uncertainties in the derivation of AOD. Hence AOD
derived from pyrheliometer total solar irradiance measurements and modelled aerosol extinction is
not considered acceptable for the GAW AOD data base. Similarly, data from pyrheliometers using
long band pass (for example Schott glass) filters to limit band passes are not deemed acceptable.
While there is a significant and useful aerosol climatology data from long term measurement series
of such broad band measurements, the uncertainty of the traceability of such measurements is
unacceptably high given the aerosol model assumptions used to monitor AOD.
Each network has its own measurement and quality control protocols but there was
common consensus on a minimum set. If we define an observation set as a short duration
sequence of measurements to monitor signals from all wavelengths to derive AOD, then the
protocols are summarized as:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

instrument inspection times must be reported in the meta data;
instrument cleaning is recommended every day and should be reported in the meta data;
the central time should recorded for each observation set;
the time of each measurement relative to the central time for the observation set (either
known or observed) must be recorded;
(v) timing uncertainty within 1 second is recommended but 5 seconds is acceptable;
(vi) signal resolution of 1:5000 at air mass = 1 for average AOD conditions;
(vii) solar tracking 95% uncertainty should better than the difference between the slope angle
[4] and 0.3° (the latter being ~half the solar disk angular diameter);
(viii) high frequency sampling (of the order of 1 observation per minute) to provide data for a
quantitative cloud screening procedure; and
(ix) pressure measurements are provided with each observation set and flagged to indicate if
it was measured or modelled.
Manual spectral radiometer measurements were not considered suitable for the GAW AOD
data base. Such measurements are typically of very low frequency and observation times are
based on qualitative estimates of cloudiness.
3.

AOD Products

Data products are highly dependent on user requirements. Some users will require
significant ancillary information rather than just AOD and pressure. For example, some users may
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require precipitable water content, global, direct and diffuse solar irradiance. Other users will
require high frequency data rather than low frequency climate summaries. For example, users from
the satellite community use high frequency data for verification of satellite products while climate
modellers may only require monthly mean quantities.
There is concern that the SAG requirement for hourly AOD statistics devalued some of the
potential uses for AOD data and could provide erroneous value added products like the Angstrom
slope. A more inclusive solution for the GAW AOD data base was to provide high frequency
products close to the sampling rate of the observation sets. This would include all data for solar
zenith angles less that 85° and most importantly allow for a careful examination of the variability of
the data over the users preferred time period.
Given the minimum requirement for archival of AOD data at 500 nm and 868 nm a uniform
Angstrom slope parameter α58 such that

α 58 =

ln[δ a (500nm) / δ a (865nm)]
ln[865 / 500]

(2)

could be archived. However, given the significant absolute uncertainties in the single
wavelength AOD the utility of archiving such a value was questioned, particularly at low to
moderate (<0.150) AOD locations. Hence any value-added quantity submitted to the archive
should include a 95% uncertainty estimate.
There is considerable diversity of user requirements for ancillary data; other radiation data,
radiosonde profiles, LIDAR and ceilometer data where commonly cited in discussion. While such
ancillary requirements were deemed important, it did not seem prudent to require storage of these
data in the AOD data stream. The AOD data stream should only store those quantities that may
have been required to derive the AOD or influence its derivation. Hence, ancillary data available
from other sources and not part of the AOD data stream should be saved in some appropriate form
adjacent but not included in the AOD data base.
In air pollution modelling and assimilation, there is a need for real-time estimates of relative
change in extinction. However, for the typical GAW users there is a requirement for data that are
representative of the truth across various networks despite different calibration and verification
strategies. While there are difficulties with accuracy of real-time AOD data, drifts in sensitivity are
likely 3rd order effects in the detection of relatively polluted events such as biomass burning
plumes, volcanoes or sand and dust storms (e.g. AOD at 500 nm >0.500). In these high AOD
cases the predominant issue will be determining if the elevated OD can be attributed to aerosol
extinction or optically thin water and ice clouds.
4.

Coordination of data

Of major concern was the duplicity and profusion of AOD data bases, particularly, as the
uncertainty of AOD measurements decreases as the time between measurement and publication
increases. That is, data submitted to GAW within weeks or in near real-time of collection may not
represent the best data values some period after data collection. Ideally any improved data sets
from a network should automatically be submitted to the global or GAW archive after revision and
the global data base should be updated immediately and automatically on receipt of the revised
data. The reality of real data bases indicates that such ideals are rarely met if at all. As a result
users cannot be sure that the data they receive from GAW are the best available.
The proposed solution is a distributed data base. Each network would establish a web ftp
link to data in an identical format to that available in the GAW archive, and be responsible for its
maintenance as the best available data for the network. Ideally the GAW data centre web site
would either provide ftp links to these network web sites so that the most recent data can be
extracted by a user. But in the case where a direct user link is not possible the GAW data centre is
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provided access by the AOD network to download updated data for general user to the data. The
GAW data centre would also be a user of the networks’ data sets, downloading the updated
information periodically or automatically to maintain a global archive. This model enables provision
of the most up-to-date data from a uniform data source regardless of the actual location of the data
set.
5.

Calibration and algorithms

A reference methodology with sufficient detail to assist networks in calibration and
verification of instrument performance and AOD measurement selection does not exist and should
be produced. While there has been some convergence of methodologies to reduce uncertainties
there are still significant differences in the way networks verify instrument sensitivities. Regardless
of the establishment of a traceability hierarchy between networks, a prime consideration is the
traceability within networks and the methods used to minimize data degradation or increased
uncertainty for basic network observations.
There have been several QC/QA manuals that have had significant success in improving
network operations, and one is required for AOD. A working group of experts involved in all the
major networks, (AERONET, BSRN, GAW PFR, SKYNET) and including CIMO and the WORCC,
should be asked to draft a calibration and verification methodology reference document or manual
for use by the spectral transmission measurement community deriving AOD. This group should
also examine the algorithms to define method to identify data affected by water and ice clouds and
deal with other absorption features that may impact on derived AOD.
Until such a reference document is available either in situ calibration methodologies (with a
minimum of 20 ‘Langley’ per 60 days) or instrument rotation should be used to monitor the stability
of instrument stabilities. Similarly, traceability of processing algorithms is better achieved having
either ‘central’ processing within a network at a central facility or standard executable supplied to
stations. However, to not repeat the mistakes of the BAPMoN turbidity archive [6], the processing
algorithm must be maintained by a group utilising rather than archiving the data.
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Introduction to GAW-CH
Gerhard Müller

There are important reasons for the choice of Davos as site of this conference:
-

Since 1971, the Davos Observatory for Physics and Meteorology serves as World
Radiation Center for the World Weather Watch.
Because of its research experience in all kinds of radiation measurements and
instruments, the Observatory became in 1996 GAW’s World Optical Depth Research
and Calibration Center (WORCC).
At the beginning of this year, an additional type of center was established, called the
World Infrared Radiometer Calibration Center.

These three functions of the Observatory are a contribution of the Swiss Government and
MeteoSwiss to the programmes of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO). Every year,
more than half a million Swiss francs are made available for international services and cooperation
in the framework of the Swiss GAW programme (GAW-CH). Main components are:
-

The strategic plan of GAW: MeteoSwiss and the Swiss Federal Laboratories for
Materials Testing and Research (EMPA) have lead roles in the renewal of the plan. The
second edition guides the global programme through the years 2001-07. The
implementation plan for the years 2005-07 will soon be ready for approval by the EC.

-

The World Calibration Center (WCC) at EMPA in Dübendorf. It is operated since 1996
and provides calibration for measurements of surface ozone, carbon monoxide and
methane at global stations.

-

The Quality Assurance/Science Activity Center (QA/SAC) at EMPA. Main focus is put
on training and operational support of the global network. EMPA has built up the
metadata system for the GAW Station Information System (GAWSIS). GAWSIS is
accessible by the Internet through the GAW website.

-

The station of Kenya is one of the new very important global GAW stations.
MeteoSwiss and EMPA regularly perform training and audits for the measurements at
Nairobi and Mt Kenya.

-

A more regional activity is the cooperation between Germany, Austria and Switzerland
(DACH). The goal is to produce a representative alpine data set based on the high
mountain stations Zugspitze-Hohenpeissenberg, Sonnblick and Jungfraujoch.

-

The WORCC (or World Optical Depth Research and Calibration Center) at the Davos
Observatory is the third Swiss central facility. With respect to AOD, it is the most
important Swiss GAW contribution to consider.

The goals to achieve by the WORCC have been defined in a QA/SAC meeting in
Garmisch-Partenkirchen in 1995:
-

To develop an accurate radiometric reference, transfer standards and quality control
procedures to ensure world-wide homogeneity of AOD measurements
To develop and test new instruments and methods for the determination of optical
depth
To implement a trial phase at global GAW stations to test new developments
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After more than 5 years of development and trial operation, it is now time to make a
judgment of status and perspectives of these AOD measurements and the WORCC activities. This
is expected to be an important issue of this conference.

GAW-CH: International Services
and Cooperation
WCC
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Dübendorf
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Gerhard Müller, AOD-WS, March 2004, Davos
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Integrated Global Aerosol Observations:
IGACO & the Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW)
Leonard A. Barrie
1.

WMO/GAW &
Observations

IGACO:

An

International

Programme

Coordinating

Aerosol

The Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) Programme of the World Meteorological
Organization (WMO) was established in 1989. It is focused upon the role of atmospheric chemistry
in global change (Strategic Plan, 2001; Strategic Plan Addendum, 2004). Consisting of a
partnership of managers, scientists and technical expertise from 80 countries, GAW is coordinated
by the WMO Secretariat in Geneva and the Working Group on Environmental Pollution and
Atmospheric Chemistry (WG-EPAC) of the Commission for Atmospheric Science (CAS). The
Swiss GAW programme responsible for hosting this meeting is a major contributor to the
WMO/GAW programme with a large research effort within the country as well as data management,
quality assurance, training and network infrastructure supported globally. The GAW World Optical
Depth Research and Calibration Centre (WORCC) at the PMOD Davos where this workshop was
held is a cornerstone in a future long term global aerosol network (see Wehrli report, this
proceedings).
WMO/GAW coordinates research and observations contributing to international
conventions in which atmospheric chemistry processes are important. For the Vienna Convention
for the Protection of the Ozone Layer and its Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the
Ozone Layer, GAW supports the WMO/UNEP quadrennial Scientific Assessment of Ozone
Depletion and the WMO /UNEP triennial meeting of the Ozone Research Managers of the Parties
to the Convention. It also produces regular Ozone Bulletins during the Antarctic Depletion season
and is exploring ways to inform the public about severe aerosol events. GAW has been actively
involved in supporting the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC)
through contributions to the Strategic Implementation Plan of the Second Report on the Adequacy
of the Global Observing Systems for Climate by the Global Climate Observing Strategy (GCOS).
This plan was recently accepted by the Parties to the Convention. Defined in that Strategic
Implementation Plan are Essential Climate Variables (ECVs) that need to be systematically
measured globally in order to address major issues. Greenhouse gases, ozone and aerosols are
the main air chemistry ECVs. WMO/GAW is recognized as the lead international programme in
furthering the observational requirements of UNFCC through GCOS.
WMO/GAW has taken the lead in a scientific assessment of the past, present and future
state of global air composition observations, the measurement requirements and priorities in the
next 15 years for Integrated Global Atmospheric Chemistry Observations (IGACO, 2004). The
IGACO Atmospheric Chemistry Theme Report (IGACO, 2004) produced for the partners of the
Integrated Global Observing Strategy (IGOS) recommends an approach for integration of groundbased, aircraft and satellite observations of IGACO of 13 classes of atmospheric chemistry
variables including aerosol optical properties using atmospheric forecast models that assimilate
not only meteorological observations but also chemical constituents. There are four major focii in
the planned implementation: IGACO-Ozone, IGACO-Greenhouse Gases, IGACO- Air Quality Long
Range Transport of Air Pollution and IGACO-Aerosols. The latter will shape the next generation
WMO/GAW aerosol programme of 2008-2015 and will be implemented under the leadership of
WMO/GAW with the assistance of AERONET, GCOS and the Global Earth Observations System
of Systems (GEOSS) with its secretariat at WMO. Thus, there exist a hierarchy of systems
anchored by the WMO GAW programme that clearly integrates and links measurements to
applications to the 10 societal benefit areas of GEOSS , namely, disasters, climate, weather,
water, health, energy, ecosystem, agriculture, biodiversity.
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2.

The Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW)

The focus, goals and structure of GAW are outlined in detail in the Strategic Implementation
Plan (Strategic Plan, 2001; Addendum 2004). Recognizing the need to bring scientific data and
information to bear in the formulation of national and international policy, the GAW mission is
threefold:
a.
b.
c.

Systematic monitoring of atmospheric chemical composition and related physical
parameters on a global to regional scale
Analysis and Assessment in support of environmental conventions and future policy
development
Development of a predictive capability for future atmospheric states.

Figure 1: Components of the GAW monitoring programme.

The components of the GAW monitoring programme are summarized in Figure 1. Global
GAW networks focus on six measurement groups: greenhouse gases, UV radiation, ozone,
aerosols, major reactive gases (CO, VOCs, NOy and SO2), and precipitation chemistry. The GAW
Station Information System (GAWSIS) was developed and is maintained by the Swiss GAW
programme. It is the host of all GAW metadata on observatory managers, location and
measurement activities. According to GAWSIS there are 23 Global, 640 Regional and 73
Contributing stations operating or that have submitted data to a GAW World Data Centre. GAW
Scientific Advisory Groups (SAGs) for each of the six measurement groups establish measurement
standards and requirements while calibration and quality assurance facilities ensure valid
observations. Five GAW World Data Centres collect, document and archive data and quality
assurance information and make them freely available to the scientific community for analysis and
assessments. Note the linkages of GAW to partner networks and to satellite observations that
contribute to the global air chemistry observations system. This is the interface to IGACO-Aerosols.
The activities of the GAW SAG for Aerosols are described in some detail in a separate
paper in these proceeding (Baltensperger). In a recent report on aerosol measurement procedures
guidelines and recommendations (GAW Aerosol Guidelines, 2003), five core aerosol observables
(aerosol optical depth(AOD), scattering, absorption, mass {two size ranges} and chemical
composition {two size ranges}) were recommended as a priority for a global surface-based
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network. In addition, a comprehensive set of other aerosol measurements were recommended that
include vertical profiles by LIDAR.
In the past decade, the emphasis of the GAW community on standardization, calibration,
quality assurance, data archiving/analysis and building the air chemistry monitoring networks has
resulted in major advances. Table 1 summarizes the facilities related to quality assurance and
archiving in GAW for the GAW target variables as well as some critical ancillary variables. Over
80% of these facilties have been established under GAW since 1989 while the rest that preceded
GAW have been strengthened through membership in the programme. In addition to these
facilities, 7 regional calibration centres for total ozone are in operation.
For each variable for which GAW maintains a global network, the triangle of world reference
standard(primary standard), calibration and quality assurance, network description , data archiving
and network oversight needs to be in place. One of the goals of this workshop is to recommend
ways that this can be done for aerosol optical depth.

Figure 2: The GAW network triangle: essential components of an aerosol network.

Figure 3: Global stations in the GAW network.
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Table 1: Summary of GAW calibration, quality assurance and data archiving facilities (as of
December 2003). The world central facilities have assumed global responsibilities, unless indicated
(am: americas; e/a: europe and africa; a/o: asia and the south-west pacific). From the addendum to
the gaw strategic implementation plan (strategic plan addendum, 2004).

Species

QA/SAC

World
Calibration Centre

Central Calibration
Laboratory (CCL,
Reference Standard)

World
Data Centre

CO2

JMA (A/O)

CMDL

CMDL

JMA

CH4

EMPA (Am, E/A)
JMA (A/O)

EMPA (Am, E/A)
JMA (A/O)

CMDL

JMA

N2O

UBA

IMK-IFU

CMDL

JMA

CFCs

JMA
1

2

Total Ozone

JMA (A/O)

CMDL , MSC , MGO

Ozone Sondes

FZ-Jülich

Surface Ozone

3

1

2

CMDL , MSC

MSC

FZ-Jülich

FZ-Jülich

MSC

EMPA

EMPA

NIST

JMA

Precipitation
Chemistry

ASRC-SUNY

ASRC-SUNY

ISWS

ASRC-SUNY

CO

EMPA

EMPA

CMDL

JMA

VOC

UBA

5

5

IMK-IFU

JMA

SO2

JMA

NOx

JMA

Aerosol

IfT (Phys. Properties)

Optical Depth

PMOD/WRC

UV Radiation

5

Solar Radiation
85
7

Kr,

222

Be,

210

ASRC-SUNY (Am)

JRC
PMOD/WRC

4

SRRB (Am)

PMOD/WRC

JRC
MSC

PMOD/WRC

MGO

Rn

EML

JMA

Pb

EML

EML

ASRC-SUNY Atmospheric Sciences Research Centre, State
University of New York (SUNY), Albany NY,
USA, hosting the World Data Centre for
Precipitation Chemistry (WDCPC)
BSRN
Baseline Surface Radiation Network, Federal
Institute of Technology (ETH), Zürich,
Switzerland
CMDL
Climate Monitoring and Diagnostic Laboratory,
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Agency (NOAA), Boulder CO, USA
EML
Environmental
Measurements
Laboratory,
Department of Energy (DoE), New York City
NY, USA
EMPA
Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials
Testing Research and ResearchTesting,
Dübendorf, Switzerland
FZ-Jülich
Forschungszentrum Jülich, Jülich, Germany
IMK-IFU
Institut für Meteorologie und Klimatologie
Atmosphärische
Umweltforschung,
Forschungs-zentrum
Karlsruhe
in
der
Helmholtz-Gemein-schaft,
GarmischPartenkirchen, Germany
ISWS
Illinois State Water Survey, Champaign IL, USA
IfT
Institute for Tropospheric Research, Leipzig,
Germany
JMA
Japan Meteorological Agency, Tokyo, Japan,
hosting the World Data Centre for Greenhouse
Gases
(WDCGG)
and
the
Quality
Assurance/Science Activity Centre for Asia and
the South-West Pacific

JRC

Environment Institute, Ispra, Italy, hosting the
World Data Centre for Aerosols (WDCA)
MGO
A.I. Voeikov Main Geophysical Observatory,
Russian Federal Service for Hydrometeorology
and Environmental, St. Petersburg, Russia,
hosting the World Radiation Data Centre
(WRDC)
MSC
Meteorological Service of Canada – formerly
Atmospheric Services (AES), Environment
Canada, Toronto, Canada, hosting the World
Ozone and UV Data Centre (WOUDC)
NIST
National Institute for Standards and Testing,
Gaithersburg MD, USA
PMOD/WRC Physikalisch-Meteorologisches Observatorium
Davos/World
Radiation
Centre,
Davos,
Switzerland
SRRB
Surface Radiation Research Branch of NOAA's
Air Resources Laboratory, Boulder CO, USA
UBA
German Environmental Protection Agency,
Berlin, Germany
1
Dobson only
2
Brewer only
3
Filter instruments
4
Precision Filter Radiometers (PFR)
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There are GAW Global, Regional and Contributing stations that support the monitoring of
GAW target variables in each of the six groups. Global and Regional stations are operated by a
WMO Member and are defined by Technical Regulations adopted by the WMO Executive Council
in 1992 (EC XLIV; 1992) as well as the GAW Strategic Implementation Plan (Strategic Plan, 2001;
Strategic Plan Addendum, 2004). Contributing stations are those that conform to GAW
measurement guidelines, quality assurance standards and submit data to GAW data centres. They
are mostly in partner networks that fill major gaps in the global monitoring network. The difference
between a Global and a Regional GAW station lies in the facilities available for long term
measurements, the number of GAW target variables measured, the scientific activity at the site and
the commitment of the host country. The location of the 23 GAW Global stations is shown in
Figure 3. Jungfrau Joch in Switzerland is the latest addition to the network.
To monitor global distributions and trends of a particular variable with sufficient resolution to
answer outstanding gaps in understanding of environmental issues related to global warming due
to aerosols requires not only Global but also Regional and Contributing stations. An example of an
existing GAW network is show in Figure 4 for total column ozone. There are also global networks
for other variables such as carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, balloon sonde ozone, total
surface ozone, reactive gases and precipitation chemistry that involve different combinations of the
three types of stations and network configurations (e.g. GAW Activities, 2003). An important goal
of this workshop is to identify the location of all long term aerosol optical depth stations that are
currently operated by various organizations and to find ways that they can be knit together into a
global network such as that for total ozone in Figure 4.

Figure 4: GAW Global network for total column ozone based on data submitted to the World
Ozone and UV Data Centre (compliments of Ed Hare Meteorological Service of Canada). The
network is comprised of three sub-networks of different instruments and is maintained through
regional calibration centres.

3.

The Integrated Global Atmospheric Chemistry Observation Strategy For Aerosols
(IGACO-aerosol)

WMO/GAW is the designated lead in the implementation if an Integrated Global
Atmospheric Chemistry Observations (IGACO) strategy (Figure 5) within which the next generation
GAW will evolve to meet the observational need and challenges of climate change, ozone
depletion, air quality and long range transport of air pollution. It is essential that the groundwork
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laid in the past 16 years for global surface-based monitoring of aerosols is maintained and
strengthened. This is no mean feat considering the pressures on WMO Members supporting GAW
and partners such as AERONET and national monitoring agencies.
In the next decade,
technological advances in measurement methodology and data exchange will shape the evolution
of GAW monitoring. Merging ground-based in situ and remote sensing observations with routine
aircraft and satellite measurements through the use of
“smart interpolators” that are under
development by the research and modelling community is at once a daunting and exciting
challenge.

Figure 5: A schematic of the IGACO partners, system and links societal
needs and issues.

IGACO-aerosols will have a secretariat hosted in an active aerosol research and monitoring
centre. It will build upon GAW networks and quality assurance facilities as cornerstones while
bridging to other aerosol observational programmes for commercial aircraft and satellites as well
as to the modelling and research community. IGACO will enhance support for the existing
observational programmes while filling gaps in data integration/synthesis and application of
results, services and products to meet the needs in the nine societal benefit areas(SBAs) of the
new GEOSS programme with its secretariat at WMO.
References (see GAW home page www.wmo.ch/web/arep/gaw/gaw_home.html)
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GAW’s Scientific Advisory Group for Aerosols
Urs Baltensperger

It is the goal of GAW to ensure long-term measurements in order to detect trends and
reasons for them (WMO, 2001). To assist in the management and implementation of the GAW
programme, the CAS Working Group on Environmental Pollution and Atmospheric Chemistry of
WMO nominated a number Scientific Advisory Groups (SAGs). The main tasks of SAGs are:
•
•
•
•
•

Establish Data Quality Objectives (DQOs) for each assigned parameter
Approve the corresponding Standard Operation Procedures (SOPs)
Provide guidelines and recommendations for achieving the DQOs and implementation
of SOPs
Support the harmonization of measurements by recommending suitable measurement
methods and procedures
Promote training and twinning in developing countries

The Scientific Advisory Group (SAG) for Aerosols, was appointed in 1997. Today, it
consists of the following members: Urs Baltensperger, Switzerland (chair); Len Barrie, WMO, Jens
Bösenberg, Germany, John Gras, Australia, Ray Hoff, USA, Gerry Jennings, Ireland, Shao-Meng
Li, Canada, John Ogren, USA, Christoph Wehrli, Switzerland, Ali Wiedensohler, Germany, Julian
Wilson, Italy, Xiao-Ye Zhang, China.
With respect to aerosols, the objective of GAW is to determine the spatio-temporal
distribution of aerosol properties related to climate forcing and air quality up to multi-decadal time
scales. Since the atmospheric residence time of aerosol particles is relatively short (days to weeks
in the troposphere and months in the stratosphere), a large number of measuring stations are
needed. The World Meteorological Organization’s Global Atmospheric Watch (GAW) network
consists of 22 Global stations and numerous Regional stations that cover different types of
aerosols including: clean and polluted continental, marine, arctic, dust, biomass burning, and free
tropospheric particles (Figure 1). Detailed information on these sites is found at the GAW station
information system operated by EMPA, the Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Testing and
Research, at http://www.empa.ch/gaw/gawsis.
Recently, the SAG completed a report on recommended aerosol parameters (Aerosol
Guidelines, 2003). Table 1 summarizes the recommended list of comprehensive aerosol
measurements to be conducted at some stations as well as a subset of core measurements to be
made at a larger number of stations. Global stations are expected to measure as many of this list
as possible while the GAW Regional stations and contributing partner network stations will
measure the smaller set of core aerosol observations, to complete the global coverage. The report
includes detailed guidelines for the specific measurement procedures, and potential providers of
aerosol data are advised to consult this report for planning of their aerosol measurements. It can
be downloaded from the WMO/GW website at http://www.wmo.ch/web/arep/gaw/gaw_home.html
(publications).
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Figure 1: GAW Global and Regional stations as well as Contributing stations as shown by
the GAW Information System, GAWSIS, at http://www.empa.ch/gaw/gawsis.

Table 1:

List of comprehensive aerosol measurements with a subset of core variables (identified
in bold) that are recommended by the GAW Scientific Advisory Group on Aerosols for
long term measurements in the global network (Aerosol Guidelines, 2003).

Continuous Measurement
Multiwavelength optical depth
Mass in two size fractions
Major chemical components in two size fractions
Light absorption coefficient
Light scattering coefficient at various wavelengths
Hemispheric backscattering coefficient at various wavelengths
Aerosol number concentration
Cloud condensation nuclei at 0.5% supersaturation
Intermittent Measurement
Aerosol size distribution
Detailed size fractionated chemical composition
Dependence on relative humidity
CCN spectra (various supersaturations)
Vertical distribution of aerosol properties
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Aerosol data from the GAW stations as well as from contributing stations are stored at the
World Data Centre for Aerosols (WDCA). The WDCA is one of five recognised World Data Centres
which are part of the GAW programme. The WDCA is operated by the Climate Change Unit of the
Institute for Environment and Sustainability of the Joint Research Centre of the European
Commission and is located in Ispra, Italy: http://rea.ei.jrc.it/netshare/wilson/WDCA.
The establishment of a World Calibration Centre (WCC) for the long list of aerosol
parameters is an important task in ensuring a high quality of data. It was therefore decided to
distribute this task between two different institutions. The Institute for Tropospheric Research in
Leipzig has agreed to host the WCC for the physical parameters, while a host for the WCC for the
chemical parameters still must be located.
It is also the task of the SAG to oversee the deployment and operation of 12 Precision Filter
Radiometers (PFRs) provided by the Swiss Government for measuring aerosol optical depth
(AOD); see report by C. Wehrli.
None of the Global sites perform the full suite of measurements listed above, with only very
few stations performing more than half of the measurements. In addition, there are no generally
accepted procedures available for some of the parameters mentioned above. Research is
therefore urgently needed in order to fill this gap. Capacity building and fund raising are therefore
important priorities in order to achieve the goals of the GAW aerosol programme.
A long term goal of the GAW aerosol data analysis and synthesis activities is to work with
the GAW Global and Regional stations as well as contributing partner networks and satellite
monitoring agencies to produce an integrated set of global aerosol observations. This is being
done under the Integrated Global Observing Strategy (IGOS) established in 1998 by a
comprehensive consortium of satellite and non-satellite observational agencies and organisations.
To begin with, variables in the core subset of the variable list will be the focus of this effort.
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Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET)
Brent N. Holben and Alexander Smirnov
AERONET is an internationally collaborative network of sun and sky scanning spectral
radiometers designed to retrieve aerosol optical properties from direct sun and diffuse sky radiance
measurements. The programme developed in 1993 from a need to remove atmospheric effects in
remotely sensed satellite imagery but evolved for satellite validation of aerosol extinction (aerosol
optical depth) and more recently developed into a globally distributed network for accurately
characterizing basic properties of size (particle size distribution) and absorption, (single scattering
albedo) for naturally and anthropogenically occurring marine, urban, biomass burning and dust
aerosols. Since the inception of the programme the supported AERONET sites has grown from 3
to approximately 220 systems distributed on all continents (Figure 1).

Figure 1:

Aerosol Robotic Network. Current and historical distribution (1993-2003).

Over the years AERONET has been proven to have a good data recovery record (Figure
2). In 2003, the number of sites with the 75% data recovery (meaning 9 months of data per year)
was about 80. For comparison just 5 years ago only 10 sites in the network had this data recovery.
A standard AERONET system is an eight channel filtered radiometer that is pointed under
robot control at the sun and scans the sky nominally at 15 minute intervals in predefined protocols.
Within hours of collection, the data are transmitted via geostationary satellites to receive stations,
FTP’d to the AERONET server, processed, analyzed, stored and posted to the AERONET website
(http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov) for use by the scientific community, policy makers, educators and the
general public. The result is a systematically collected data set that allows analysis for short-term
aerosol variations and long-term aerosol characterizations.
AERONET deploys standardized instrumentation (automatic Sun and sky scanning
radiometers CIMEL), measurement protocol, data processing, cloud-screening algorithm, and
inversion techniques to retrieve information on columnar aerosol characteristics Instrument
description details can be found in Holben et al. [1998]. Holben et al. [1998] and Eck et al. [1999]
addressed instrumental uncertainties. An automated cloud-screening algorithm [Smirnov et al.
2000] is applied to the direct sun measurements. A flexible inversion algorithm, developed by
Dubovik and King [2000], was used to retrieve columnar aerosol volume size distributions,
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refractive indices and single scattering albedos from the direct sun and diffuse (solar almucantar)
sky radiance measurements. Dubovik et al. [2000] studied the accuracy of the retrieved
parameters in detail.
The CIMEL Sun and sky radiometer measures direct sun flux in the eight spectral channels
between 340 and 1020 nm (340, 380, 440, 500, 670, 870, 940 and 1020 nm). The 940 nm data is
used for the columnar water vapor content estimations. Diffuse sky fluxes in the solar almucantar
are acquired at 440, 670, 870 and 1020 nm wavelengths. Typical total uncertainty in τa(λ) for a
field instrument is ± 0.01-0.02 and is spectrally dependent with the higher errors (± 0.02) in the UV
spectral range [Eck et al. 1999]. Retrieval errors in the columnar size distributions are dependent
on aerosol type and particle radius (see Dubovik et al. [2000] for details). Single scattering albedos
are expected to have an uncertainty 0.03-0.05 when τa(440)>0.20.
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Figure 2: Number of sites in the network with the recovery rate of 50% and 75%.

Current and future additions to the instrumental and processing systems include additional
spectral channel 1640 nm for the direct sun measurements; acquisition of diffuse radiances at
wavelengths 1640, 500, 340, and 380 nm; refinement of molecular optical depth computations
[Bodhaine et al. 1999], precipitable water retrievals [Michalsky et al. 1995; Schmid et al. 1996],
ozone absorption climatology based on the latest TOMS data [J. Herman, 2003, private
communication]; water vapor corrections for the 1020 nm and 1640 nm channels, and CO2 and
CH4 optical depth corrections at a wavelength 1640 nm. Inversion products are enhanced with the
spheroid model retrievals [Dubovik et al. 2002a], and almucantar retrievals based on the sky
measurements in 6 channels and potentially in an arbitrary number of channels. Principal plane
inversions will be raised to level 2 and become available to the scientific community.
Reliable and traceable calibration is a key issue. The stability in time of the calibration
constants (V0 ) derived from MLO Langley analyses for one of our reference instruments is shown
in Figure 3. The data in this figure cover the time period of September 1997 to July 2003.The
average yearly change in V0 for the entire data record is also presented.
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Figure 3: Calibration history of AERONET reference instrument #101.

Monthly statistics for aerosol optical depth, Angstrom parameter and columnar water vapor
content have been computed for various AERONET sites representing background,
urban/industrial, biomass burning, desert dust and maritime aerosols [Holben et al., 2001; Eck et al.
2001; Smirnov et al. 2002]. The results clearly show seasonal dynamics in aerosol loading and
type. Columnar volume size distributions, refractive indices, and single scattering albedos retrieved
from sun and sky radiance measurements were summarized for a number of sites and various
aerosol types by Dubovik et al. [2002b], Eck et al. [2001, 2003, 2004], Smirnov et al. [2002, 2003a,
2003b]. Robustness of the retrievals was assured by the residual error threshold of less than 5%
(between computed and measured radiances) and by the number of scattering angles in the
measured sky radiance distributions not less than 21.
Currently a web-based new download tool is available. It allows downloading aerosol
optical depth data (instantaneous, daily and monthly averages) for various time periods, tables of
aerosol climatology, quality assured (for the “recommended” set of thresholds) size distribution
retrievals and single scattering albedos.
AERONET activities supported field campaigns, internal research, developed new products
and enabled numerous research opportunities in addition to expanding the global distribution and
fostering new research directions by synergism with related data sets. Certain regions of the world
are lacking any characterization of aerosol properties, thus leaving a vacuum in our knowledge of
their radiation effects on the region and health effects on mankind. In 2003 AERONET made
significant gains establishing a network in Siberia that is subject to arctic haze and summer
biomass burning. The southern hemisphere’s small land mass area offers minor resistance to the
marine aerosol generating winds of the roaring forties and fifties. By collaboration with the French
Polar Institute, we established two unique sites in the southern Indian ocean at Crozet and
Amsterdam Islands to compliment the tropical and northern hemisphere island observations
[Smirnov et al. 2003a and b]. AERONET supports field campaigns for synergism with satellite
observations. As such SE Asia from January through April is a significant source of biomass
burning aerosols that interacts with the monsoon clouds to cause smaller cloud droplets that are
less efficient for precipitation, potentially affecting the hydrological cycle. To document the aerosol
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component of this process, AERONET established a network of 6 sites in Thailand and Vietnam.
A previous field campaign in southern Africa, SAFARI2000, yielded the most comprehensive
biomass burning aerosol characterization during a massive fire year over the region [Eck et al.,
2003]. Finally the AERONET research team [O’Neill et al., 2003] developed a technique to assess
fine mode aerosols that are typically associated with human activity and coarse mode aerosol
particles that generally are caused by natural phenomenon such as dust storms using the
ubiquitous aerosol optical depth parameter. This is a significant step forward as it is based on a
single instantaneous measurement as opposed to the particle size distribution that is an ensemble
of observations made over several minutes.
Plans for AERONET in 2004 and beyond call for continued expansion of the network into
Africa, Asia and the high latitudes. A new initiative called BAMGOMAS will bring ancillary data sets
together making AERONET sites mini-observatories for surface characteristics as well as aerosol
properties. Plans for synergism with chemical transport models and satellite imagery to understand
radiative forcing due to aerosols will further enhance the value of AERONET to global climate
change investigators. We will support a new field campaign in the United Arab Emirates to begin
characterizing mixed aerosols (dust and industrial) and a multi-year campaign in east China. We
expect to begin supporting two new instruments that measure surface-leaving radiances in addition
to atmospheric properties, SeaPRISM for ocean-leaving radiances and BRDF instruments for
developing terrestrial cover-type models. Finally because of the global growth of the network we
plan to hold an international workshop in Spain in 2004 dedicated to data analysis and operational
coordination of the project with the more than 75 international collaborators and AERONET PI’s.
AERONET’s development is attributed to core funding, centralization of operations and in
house scientific research that underpins and supplements daily network management.
Acknowledgments. We would like to thank NASA’s EOS Project Science Office and NASA
HQ Radiation Science for support and the many AERONET CO-Is and programme participants.
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BSRN Aerosol Optical Depth Activities
Bruce W Forgan and Ellsworth Dutton
Summary
The BSRN archive related to aerosol optical depth will be made up of spectral transmission
data from radiometers that measure direct and diffuse irradiance signals at wavelengths that are
only subject to molecular (Rayleigh) scattering, ozone absorption and aerosol extinction. Sampling
will be at 1minute intervals.
With these and station ancillary data indicating wavelength
characteristics, and other extinction parameters, the BSRN Archive will reduce these data using a
fixed quantitative algorithm into estimates of aerosol optical depth for clear sun conditions.
Background
Historically, monitoring of aerosol optical depth is problematic from instrumental, analytical
and environmental factors. Instrument stability and calibration have been issues since the first
hand-held sun photometers were used to estimate aerosol optical depth, and still remain as the
significant issues with the solar monitoring spectral radiometers that are available today. Similarly
the consistent reduction of aerosol optical depth from spectral radiometers signals is difficult when
there are many different models of molecular, ozone and water vapour extinction. Aerosol
extinction using the sun as a source can only be reduced by removing all the other components of
extinction, and there is poor certainty that this remainder is aerosol optical depth and not cloud
effects or other extinction components.
For the BSRN Archive to include parameters related to aerosol optical depth it needs to
learn from the problems of the BAPMoN turbidity archive and not duplicate those same problems.
The problems associated with the BAPMoN Turbidity archive are well documented. However, the
basic principle of the archive was founded on good metrological practice. What failed the BAPMoN
Turbidity archive was the infancy of the technology, the sampling strategy, the inconsistency of the
way in which various data could be supplied to the archive and, the limited quality assurance cycle.
While the instrumental and sampling problems have lessened, the current situation is still very
similar to those existing when the BAPMoN turbidity archive was established.
The aim of the BSRN is to provide high quality irradiance (and associated) measurements
to the global scientific community. The BSRN Archive accepts irradiance and ancillary data from
stations on the conditions that the data are collected and processed using proven methods that
achieve a low level of uncertainty. In all cases the radiometric data is a relatively simple
proportional conversion of signal to irradiance with little if any need for modelling of the
atmospheric impact on the signal. Deriving aerosol optical depth data is almost the inverse of this
process.
No practical traceability hierarchy exists for optical depth; it still requires the development of
detector-based spectral irradiance standards and knowledge of the spectral irradiance at the top of
the atmosphere. The default practice at the moment is to use extrapolation to the top of the
atmosphere (that is, variant applications of the Bouger-Lambert-Beer transmission law); these
methods are not independent of the atmospheric condition.
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BSRN Specification
It aims to provide the user community with a database that has a useful future, by:
(1) collecting data that are consistent with the current archive;
(2) providing aerosol optical depth data in clear sun conditions based on the BSRN
assured objective algorithm;
and
(3) provide a data source to advance the methods of deriving optical depth.
The specification was based on the experience and knowledge gained by the optical depth
community and its instrumental specifications and is based to some extent on the
recommendations of the WORCC/PMOD. Table 1 below describes the parameters that can be
recorded for each observation set.
The transmission data from each site will include ALL observation sets available when the
sun is above the observed horizon. Observation sets will be subjected to post-collection clear sun
criteria and will include all measurements when the instrument is operational and sensing direct
(and diffuse) spectral irradiance. This adds to the value of the data set in monitoring total
atmospheric (and hence cloud transmission) and ultimately conversion of the transmittance data to
spectral irradiances.
The sampling strategy used in spectral radiometry by the various instruments available at
this time means that it would be inappropriate for this data set to prescribe a fixed sampling time.
Table 1: Parameter requirements for each observation set.
Parameter
T
δt

Description
Time of measurement
in seconds of the day

Mandatory?
Yes

Period in seconds to
collect observation set
Observed solar zenith
distance in radians

Yes

Atmospheric pressure
(hPa)

No

Numeric in °C

No

T (t, wavelength 1)
Dt (T, wavelength 1)
T (t, wavelength 2)
Dt (T, wavelength 2)
……

Direct transmission
Diffuse transmission
Direct transmission
Diffuse transmission
…….

Yes
No
Yes
No

T (t, wavelength n)
Dt (T, wavelength n)

Direct transmission
Diffuse transmission

Yes
No

θ(t)

P(t)

Radiometer
Temperature

Yes

Comment
In seconds of the day
of
measurement
(range 1-86400)
In
seconds
and
centred on t.
Can be used in
calculations and a
quality
assurance
check on t
Pressure data must
exist in the other
monthly
submitted
data if not included
Ambient
air
temperature
must
exist in the other
monthly
submitted
data if not included

Repeat for the total
number
of
wavelengths
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Time measurement accuracy and location information are as per the current BSRN
irradiance specification. It is essential that these time and location specifications be maintained as
poor calculation of the sun position from the location and time has a significant impact on the
conversion of transmission data to optical depth. As with the current BSRN irradiance protocol the
required frequency is 1 observation set per minute.
One important restriction is that data from manually operated spectral radiometers will not
be submitted to the BSRN Archive. Any acceptance of this poor frequency of observation data
from manual devices would require significant and unacceptable resource requirements for data
quality assurance. Furthermore, manual observations are qualitatively biased to the observers
perception of conditions.
The BSRN specification follows to a large extent the recommendation of the WORCC and
is described in Table 2. The difference between the BSRN and WORCC specification is that the
latter allows for wavelengths centred on water vapour and NO2 absorption bands. Such
wavelengths are not included within the BSRN data system related to aerosol optical depth. To
include such wavelengths in the BSRN transmission specification would imply that there is readily
available information about aerosol extinction at these wavelengths. It would require a complete
definition of filter transmission and the specification would have to be redefined to accommodate all
forms of optical depth rather than just aerosol optical depth.
Ideally these wavelengths chosen are centred on relatively flat areas of the solar spectrum,
away from water vapour bands. The proximity to the influence of water vapour (and oxygen)
absorption forces restrictions on the allowed displacement from the nominal wavelength, and the
half width at full maximum (or band width). The actual wavelength λ should be determined to the
nearest 0.3 nm. Out of band rejection should be at least 10-4 at wavelengths 40 nm from λ.
The wavelengths are ranked in order of priority with highest priority designated by 1, and least by
7. That priority is determined by the degree of uncertainty in the observation as related to aerosol
extinction. Three wavelengths are designated as mandatory.
Table 2: Modified WORCC specification for BSRN.
Allowed wavelength
Priority
Mandatory?
Nominal
Maximum δλ
displacement |λ-λo|
(nm)
Wavelength (λo)
(nm)
(nm)
412
2
6
1
Yes
862
4
6
2
Yes
500*
3
6
3
Yes
368
2
6
4
778
2
11
5
675*
3
11
6
610+
2
11
7
* Subject to ozone absorption, which can be a significant source of uncertainty if ozone is not well
known.
+ Moderate ozone absorption

Calibration
As indicated above, unlike broadband irradiance, the calibration of spectral radiometers for
suitable derivation of transmission, and hence optical depth is an unresolved issue. It was an
issue in the 1970s and remains contentious. Until there is some practical traceable hierarchy in
place, the reliability calibration of the spectral radiometers for transmission will likely remain the
sole preserve of the BSRN station manager.
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In the interim until a detector based calibration hierarchy is established, the group standard
radiometer(s) calibration can be determined by:
(1)

an independent detector based standard; or

(2)

a series of 20 or more ‘Langley’ type calibrations at a high transmission site over a
period of 3 months or less; or

(3)

a set of lamps with a traceability hierarchy.

Just like the terrestrial (longwave) standarization and round-robin process established by
BSRN, it is hoped that the WORCC be involved in a round-robin for transmission and ultimately
AOD.
BSRN instruments
As with other BSRN quantities, provided the uncertainty of a particular instrument can be
quantified and shown to be within the BSRN specification, then it is acceptable for BSRN use. The
BSRN AOD Working Group has shown that almost all direct beam spectral radiometers can satisfy
BSRN requirements and well characterised 2π (horizontal) radiometers can produce similar results.
Direct beam radiometers should be mounted on tracking systems as specified for direct beam
pyrheliometry within BSRN. The FOV of the devices should be less than 2° in the case of systems
using lens to focus the sun’s image, and in other cases the slope angle should be less that 1° and
the opening angle less than 2.5°.In the case of 2π (horizontal) radiometers, they must be able to
measure the global and diffuse components of the spectral irradiance for every observation set.
Most importantly,
(1) their cosine response must be known to within 1% for all zenith angles between 0° and
82° and specified independently for all wavelengths being reported; and
(2) their optical level must be maintained to within 0.1°. It will be required that by 2004 any
station using a 2π (horizontal) radiometer for data submission must have a direct beam
radiometer monitoring spectral transmission operating in parallel at 2 duplicate
wavelengths to the 2π (horizontal) radiometer. This requirement is to ensure that a
suitable on-site cosine response check can be completed to reduce orientation
uncertainties.
In order to reduce the impact of the data acquisition system on the transmission data, the
data system must be able to resolve 5000:1 for the direct beam (or global) irradiance signal at the
lowest airmass available at the station for all wavelengths reported. In high turbidity environments
(that is aerosol optical depths at 500 nm > 0.750 occur on a regular basis) the data system must
be increased to resolve 12000:1.
BSRN WG results indicate that provided the ‘calibration’ is based on at least 30
observations, the linearity is less than 1% and for ozone wavelengths the ozone extinction is
known within 10%, the uncertainty of measurement is of the order or less than 0.010 for all
wavelengths, and the transmission would be known to 0.01 for all wavelengths. However, without a
detector based hierarchy and the measurement of the top of the atmosphere signal, this analysis
only applies to a group of instruments using the same ‘calibration’ and data reduction process.
These measurements do not resolve the difficulty of comparing the measurements of two
instruments using different calibration processes but recent co-located calibrations at BSRN sites
of Bratts lake and Alice Springs have provided encouraging results.
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Reduction to AOD
Given that at this stage the global community (and hence BSRN) do not have a practical
calibration hierarchy it is essential that at least the derivation of aerosol optical depth uses the
identical reduction mechanism, and the transmission data can be subjected to quality assurance
that is consistent for the entire network.
The rejection of cloud affected data is also problematic. If each submitter of data were
allowed to apply their own selection criteria (as occurs explicitly in most manual radiometer
measurements), the uncertainties in the success of comparing aerosol extinction statistics would
escalate even further. Therefore while the majority of current automatic instruments appear
suitable to the task it is essential that until the application of a reduction model does not contribute
significantly to the uncertainty, only signal related data should be submitted to the BSRN archive.
Given the potential for a variety of units for the variety of instruments, transmission was the
obvious candidate for data submission to the BSRN Archive.
Conclusion
Provided the measurement protocols as indicated above are utilised the likely success of a
BSRN Archive related to aerosol optical depth is high. However, it is essential that to properly
reduce transmission data to aerosol optical depth statistics, the BSRN must cooperate in the
development of a calibration methodology for transmission that is independent of atmospheric
transmission. Hence the BSRN will ensure a close collaboration with the WORCC in the
development of a practical calibration methodology.
The current lack of a traceable spectral irradiance standard and associated top of
atmosphere irradiances together with the inconsistency of use in the models required to interpret
transmission data, mean that a consistent and objective algorithm must be used to interpret for
cloudiness, and ultimately clear sun aerosol optical depth. To do otherwise would increase the
uncertainties in any aerosol optical archive with multiple group submissions.
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GAWPFR: A Network of Aerosol Optical Depth Observations with
Precision Filter Radiometers
Christoph Wehrli
Introduction
A global network of aerosol optical depth (AOD) observations was started in 1999 by
PMOD/WRC in collaboration with GAW Global Observatories as proposed by SAG/Aerosols and
funded by MeteoSwiss. During an initial trial-phase, this network served as a test-bed for new
instrumentation and methods of calibration and determination of AOD in GAW after WMO had
recommended to abandon AOD observations in the former BAPMoN programme following a
critical review of measurement procedures and data quality assurance in 1994.
A World Optical Depth Research and Calibration Center (WORCC) was established in 1996
at PMOD/WRC, based on a mandate recommended during the WMO meeting of experts on
QA/SAC in Garmisch-Partenkirchen [WMO, 1995] and funded by MeteoSwiss.
Network extend
A limited number of 12 GAW stations were proposed to participate in this trial network by
operating an automated filter radiometer for solar extinction measurements on a solar tracker and
making the data available to WORCC. The radiometers, but not the sun trackers, are provided by
MeteoSwiss as a contribution to the GAW programme. By end of 2003, eight international stations
were operational, 3 more stations have agreed to participate, but the radiometers are not yet
deployed; the last site is still undecided. Additional instruments at Davos and Jungfraujoch are also
contributing data to the trial network.
The locations of operational and planned stations are given in Figure 1 and Table 1 below.

Figure 1: Map of GAWPFR network. Station names in bold are operational, in grey planned
sites; names in italics indicate additional PFR's operated by FMI or ETHZ.
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Lack of sun trackers was a major obstacle to overcome at most of the global stations, which
had to buy and install such equipment, but some regional stations, considered as alternatives,
were already using solar trackers for their Baseline Surface Radiation Network (BSRN)
programmes. No partnership could be established in South America, and just two stations are
located on the southern hemisphere. Most stations are located in pristine areas where AOD values
are indicative of background levels.
Table 1: Geographical distribution of GAWPFR sites with starting dates.
Station Name
Alice Springs
Bratts Lake
Hohenpeissenberg
Izaña, Tenerife
Mace Head
Mauna Loa
Ny Ålesund
Ryori
Jungfraujoch

Starting date
April 2002
May 2001
August 1999
August 2001
July 1999
November 1999
May 2002
April 2002
January 1999

Davos
Bukit Kotobang
Cape Point
Tamanrasset
Mt Waliguan

October 1995
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned

Latitude
23.80° S
50.28° N
47.48° N
28.30° N
53.33° N
19.50° N
78.91° N
39.03° N
46.55° N

Longitude
133.87° E
104.70° W
11.01° E
16.50° W
9.9° W
155.57° W
11.88° E
141.83° E
7.99° E

Altitude
547
586
995
2370
10
3397
50
230
3580

46.81° N
0.20° N
34.36° S
22.78° N
36.28° N

9.85° E
100.32° E
18.50° E
5.5° E
100.9° E

1590
864
230
1377
3810

Instrument description
A new generation of sunphotometers
called 'Precision Filter Radiometers' (PFR) was
designed at WORCC with emphasis on
instrumental stability and ruggedness in field
use. In order to reduce degradation related to
exposure and thermal cycling, the 4 independent detectors are kept shaded by an internal
shutter except for the brief measurement period
and maintained at 20°C by an active Peltier
thermostatic system. The instrument tube is
hermetically sealed and can maintain an
internal atmosphere of pressurized dry nitrogen
Figure 2: Diagram of Precision Filter
over extended periods of time; its entrance winRadiometer.
Mechanical: Diameter Ø88mm,
dow is made of synthetic quartz and is easily
length 390mm, weight 3kg. Optical: 4 channels
accessible for routine cleaning. A built-in
at 862, 500, 412, 368nm; 5nm bandwidth; field of
quadrant detector with a range of ±0.75°
view 2.5 deg, slope angle 0.7 deg.; power
consumption 25W max.
monitors the quality of the solar pointing in two
axis and several other housekeeping parameters (temperatures, reference voltage, Peltier
power) are provided to monitor the proper
functioning of the radiometer.
A series of 34 instruments were built by PMOD/WRC for deployment in the trial network
and for use as travelling standards. The remaining instruments were sold to different research
groups and national weather services; PFR instruments are now in operation at 19 stations ranging
from the tropics to beyond the polar circle and from sea level to sites above 3'500m. However, the
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PFR is presently not available commercially and additional instruments could only be built in a
small lot, but not as single items. For a future expansion of the GAWAOD network, commercial
instruments for solar extinction measurements should be considered as possible alternatives to
PFRs as well.
Network Operations
Measurements are taken continuously at 1minute intervals during 1.5 seconds by a data
logger with 15 bits resolution and stored in local memory, together with simultaneous readings of
the atmospheric pressure, for later retrieval to a personal computer via a serial link. Depending on
the facilities and resources available at each station, the retrieval may occur automatically with
data becoming available on an ftp-server in near real-time or manually on a daily or even weekly
schedule.
The basic data units are daily Level-2 files, which are composed of a data header
describing station and instrument parameters and a data body containing quality flagged measurements. Level-2 files are produced at the stations by standardized software, which extracts
measurements from data logger files (Level-1) and combines them with meta data from a station
parameter file. The software also performs some initial quality control tests, including cloud
screening, and issues diagnostic messages. These Level-2 files are self-contained ASCII datasets,
suitable for further evaluation into AOD results or Langley calibration runs either at the stations or
at a centralized data center.
During the trial phase, all data are transmitted monthly to WORCC for evaluation, quality
control and archiving. Instantaneous values of multi spectral AOD are calculated using exoatmospheric calibration coefficients and individual air masses for Rayleigh scattering, Ozone absorption
and aerosol components; Ångström exponents α are calculated by log-log regression of AOD from
368 to 862nm. Additional analyses include monthly overviews of AOD results and instrument
performance in order to detect technical problems or unusual situations and to resolve or clarify
them in collaboration with station personnel. In 5 years of operation, the GAWPFR network has
generated more than 380 consecutive months of data with very few gaps, mainly due to tracker or
power failures at one station.
Results from stations, where quality assurance by verification of calibration was possible,
were submitted as hourly averages to the World Data Center for Aerosols (WDCA) in Ispra up to
2002, all other data are available on request from WORCC.
After transition from the trial- into operational phase, measurements should be processed
by the stations and submitted to WDCA directly, without passing through WORCC, where
manpower resources are limited. While this data flow distributes the workload between network
partners, additional effort will be required to ensure homogeneous evaluation algorithms and
quality control mechanisms within the network.
Network Calibration and Comparisons
In the GAWPFR network, a new calibration method was tested as a possible alternative to
classic Langley extrapolations at high altitude stations. A reference instrument has obtained its
exoatmospheric values in October 1998 during a stratospheric balloon flight at 40km height, and its
radiometric stability has been monitored since then by repeated spectral comparisons with a silicon
trap detector that is traceable to the Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt in Berlin [Wehrli,
2000]. Additional reference instruments were calibrated by Langley extrapolations at Jungfraujoch
and Mauna Loa.
All field PFR radiometers are calibrated at WORCC by comparison with 1 or 2 reference
instruments before deployment in the trial network. Different strategies and methods were
employed and tested for maintaining the calibration of network instruments. In-situ Langley
calibrations are routinely made at the high altitude or arid sites; for other sites, parallel
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measurements with a travelling standard, exchange of instruments or re-calibration at Davos were
used. However, a regular, annual re-calibration of all network instruments is not yet established, its
implementation would require additional manpower and equipment resources at WORCC.
GAWPFR stations are co-located with other networks at several sites. A first, unpublished,
comparison during 2000 at Mauna Loa with AERONET individual AOD results showed excellent
agreement within 0.005OD. In 2001, the PFR at Bratt's Lake participated in a 3-month, multi-network comparison [McArthur, 2003] where average differences smaller than 0.01OD per
observation were found for direct-pointing instruments at most wavelengths.
References
WMO, Report of the 4th WMO meeting of experts on the QA/SACs of GAW at Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
March 1995; GAW No. 104, 1995
C. Wehrli, Calibration of filter radiometers for determination of atmospheric optical depth, Metrologia, 37,
419-422, 2000
B. L. J. McArthur, D. H. Halliwell, O. J. Neibergall, N. T. O'Neill, J. R. Slusser, and C. Wehrli, Field
comparison of network sunphotometers, JGR, Vol. 108, D19, 4596, 2003.
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Photons Summary
Philippe Goloub
General presentation
PHOTONS (http://www-loa.univ-lille1.fr/photons) constitutes a part of the AERONET
network of sunphotometers (http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov) which provides globally distributed near
real-time observations of aerosol spectral optical thickness and sky radiance as well as derived
parameters such as particle size distributions, single-scattering albedo, and complex refractive
index. This network has been developed to provide aerosol information from two kinds of groundbased measurements: spectral data of direct sun radiation extinction (i.e., aerosol optical
thickness) and angular distribution of sky radiances. Now more than 10 years of data distributed
worldwide are available from the AERONET network of ground-based radiometers. Ground-based
aerosol remote sensing does not provide global coverage; however, its wide angular and spectral
measurements of solar and sky radiation are best suited to reliably and continuously derive the
detailed aerosol optical properties in key locations.
PHOTONS is established at the “Laboratoire d’Optique Atmosphérique” (LOA). LOA is a
joint research unit of the CNRS and the University of Lille in France. In 2002, PHOTONS has been
classified as a Research Observatory for the Environment (ORE) by the French Ministry of
Research with the aim of long-term monitoring of the Earth.
The main funding sources come from national institutions such as CNES and CNRS/INSU.
PHOTONS is part of AERONET (centralized data processing, same aerosol parameters
and accuracy). Strong interactions exist with NASA (AERONET team at Goddard Space Flight
Centre, GSFC) and the CIMEL company.
PHOTONS specificity is to have polarized version (440, 670, 870 P, 940 and 1020nm) of
CIMEL Sunphotometer. Several studies have emphasised the sensitivity to n( r), refractive index
and shape. Plarisation measurements are also of particular interest, at LOA, for preparation,
validation of airborne and space-borne polarimeters like the French instrument POLDER
(POLarization and Directionality of the Earth Reflectance).
Eraly 2004, around 25 permanent sites (see name and locations at the end) are managed
by PHOTONS plus calibration sites in South of France (Carpentras, MétéoFrance) and South West
of France (Pic-du-Midi, 2900 m). These are planned to be permanent site.
Operations
AERONET data processing is operationally done at only one place: NASA/GSFC.
Since end of 2001 PHOTONS has developed its own capabilities for instrument calibration
in agreement with AERONET and with the objectives of 1) shortening the period needed for the
calibration of its instruments (2) allowing potential increase of the network in the future.
Calibration involves several steps: solar calibration which is done in Carpentras (France),
sky calibration which is done in the laboratory using a sphere, and polarisation calibration which
can also be done in the laboratory.
While the calibration measurements are done in France, the calibration test (based on the
calibration measurements) is performed at NASA (part of that activity is currently being transferred
to PHOTONS in 2004).
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The instrument (Master) against which the sunphotometers are calibrated has to be
calibrated itself, which is done at the high-altitude site of the Pic du Midi (France).
Common strategy for calibration for AERONET, AEROCAN, PHOTONS and future
Australian Network calibrations sites.
Staff
The funding and staff of PHOTONS come from many different institutions. This is
sometimes seen as a factor of complication but also brings some stability in the system in periods
of budget cuts.
The staff related to PHOTONS includes
Philippe Goloub (LOA- Univ Lille), Luc Blarel (LOA/CNRS, Univ-Lille), Damiri Bahaiddin
(CIMEL/LOA, Univ-Lille), Thierry Podvin (LOA/CNRS, Univ-Lille), Bernadette Chatenet
(LISA/CNRS, Univ. Paris 12), Francois Lavenu (CESBIO/CNES, Toulouse), Didier Tanré
(LOA/CNRS - Univ Lille)

Title
Engineer
Engineer
Engineer
Professor
Engineer
Engineer
Technician
Technician
Engineer

Employer
CNRS
CNRS
CIMEL SME
University of Lille
CNRS
University of Créteil
University Paul Sabatier
Observatoire de Haute-Provence
Météo-France

Place of work
Lille, France
Lille, France
Lille, France
Lille, France
Toulouse, France
Paris, France
Tarbes, France
Pic du Midi, France
Carpentras

Manpower
80-100%
50%
60%
25%
50%
50%
10%
10 %
10 %

and of course the people responsible of the various sites (site manager).
Considering its present capacity (in terms of instruments, staff, and mostly national
funding), PHOTONS is currently reaching its upper limit with the management of 25 sites and 35
instruments simultaneously. While there would undoubtedly be some benefits for a federated
European network of sunphotometers – some instruments in Europe are currently part of
AERONET rather than PHOTONS – but additional funding would be needed.
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Site
Capo_Verde
Ouagadougou
Banizoumbou
Dakar
Agoufou
Djougou

Country
Capo_Verde
Burkina_Faso
Niger
Sénégal
Mali
Benin

Begin
10.1994
11.1994
10.1995
12.1996
10.2002
2.2004

Long (°)
-22.935
-1.4000
2.6648
-16.959
-1.4666
1.5833

Lat(°)
16.733
12.200
13.541
14.394
15.333
9.7500

Marrakech
Diffa
Ségou

Maroc
Niger
Mali

4.2004
7.2004
4.2004

-8.0090
12.612
-6.257

31.628
13.317
13.441

Lille
Toulouse
Avignon
Palaiseau
LA_Réunion
Fontainebleau
Villefranche
Carpentras
Toulon

France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France

10.1994
07.1999
01.1999
07.1999
12.2003
03.2002
01.2002
01.2003
06.2003

3.1417
1.3739
4.8781
2.2083
55.500
2.6803
7.3289
5.0583
5.9360

50.612
43.575
43.933
48.700
-21.333
48.407
43.684
44.083
43.129

Minsk
Beijing
Oostende

Belarus
China
Belgium

07.2002
04.2002
06.2001

27.500
116.38
2.9250

53.000
39.977
51.225

El_Arenosillo
Palencia

Spain
Spain

02.2000
01.2003

-6.7335
-4.5157

37.105
41.989

The_Hague

Netherlands

01.2002

4.3268

52.110

Evora
Cabo_da_Roca

Portugal
Portugal

06.2003
08.2003

-7.9010
-9.4970

38.566
38.787
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Aerosol Optical Depth Monitoring
as Part of the Solar and Terrestrial Radiation Network
Australian Bureau of Meteorology
Bruce W. Forgan
Summary
High frequency monitoring of spectral direct solar irradiance signals has been routine in
Australia since 1985. The Australian Bureau of Meteorology now has 16 stations monitoring
minute direct spectral irradiance transmission signals for 5 wavelengths (typically 412, 500, 610,
778, and 862 nm) using SPO2 radiometers which exhibit long-term stability. These data are
routinely converted to aerosol optical depth for clear sun conditions.
The high incidence of clear sky periods at the majority of sites indicates that the ISO GUM
95% uncertainty of 0.010 in optical depth can be achieved; with a detector-based reference
instrument it is believed that the 95% uncertainty can be reduced to 0.005 for wavelengths >450
nm. Emphasis is being placed on the creation of a detector-based reference for network calibration
specifically for those sites where in-situ ‘langley’ calibration procedures are not sufficient.
Data data collection and initial analysis are done automatically through an intranet
operational quality control and quality assurance framework. Manual intervention in QA is done on
a monthly basis to remove any instances where blunders may have escaped automatic detection
and visual inspection of in-situ calibration statistics.
Measurement History
Manual sun photometer measurements were carried out in various short and long term
monitoring projects in the Australian region. The longest time series of manual measurements are
from Davis Base in Antarctica (1984-present), and the earliest from the Australian GAW station at
Cape Grim, Tasmania (1978-1985). The only other significant time series are from Broome, West
Australia (1980-1984), and Alice Springs, central Australia (August 1991-1994). Other data sets
from manual measurements exist but are for time periods in the order of months. Manual
measurements ceased at all but one site, because of poor sampling, and poor instrument stability.
The exception is Davis Base in Antarctica, where the very clean skies, and low water vapour
content allow maintenance of a useful record from manual measurements.
In 1985 the automatic collection of minute direct solar irradiance signals statistics at four
wavelengths was commenced at Cape Grim. Spectral radiometers were introduced to the
remainder of the Bureau’s solar and terrestrial network during the late 1990’s and is a basic
component of any new station. The current network is shown in Figure 1.
Hyperspectral radiometers measurements have commenced at Adelaide with direct solar
spectral irradiance at 0.3 nm steps between 360 and 1000 nm. Other will commence service in
Darwin later this year. Hyper-spectral direct and global irradiance instruments (290 nm- 450 nm)
are being developed to monitor UVB, UVA to derive ozone at all 16 stations; the first should be
deployed in late 2005.
Measurements
(a)

Typical station
A typical solar and terrestrial radiation station is shown in Figure 2. Sampling of the
radiometers (Figure 3) is 1 observation per minute usually 45 seconds after the start of the minute.
All these stations are based at Bureau radio-sonde stations with staff on duty at least 20 hours per
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day. Automatic weather station observations at 1 minute intervals are recorded at all sites and at
some sites celiometer data are available.

Figure 1: Bureau of Meteorology AOD radiometers as part of the Solar and Terrestrial Network.
Note all these sites have at least one active tracking sensor providing
AOD estimates at 862 nm.
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Figure 2: Typical station configuration; Broome in Western Australia.

Figure 3: ASR radiometer deployed at field experiment in Adelaide, South Australia.
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(b)

Active tracking sensors
The active tracking sensor used by the Bureau’s solar and terrestrial irradiance monitoring
network, is based on a quadrant detector using a 1” 862 or 868 nm (10 nm FWHM) interference
filter. Comparisons of data from these sensors and a variety of other filter radiometers (CarterScott SPO1A) indicated that the active sensor could be used to derive aerosol optical depth with a
high degree of precision (0.001) at 862 nm, and with a 95% uncertainty when compared to high
accuracy radiometers for each measurement about 0.010. As a result the active sensor data are
also used for monitoring at all irradiance network sites.
(b)

SPO1A and SPO2
In 1993, a 4 channel solar radiometer with temperature controlled interference filter sensors
was developed by Carter-Scott (SPO1), loosely based on the radiometer deployed at Cape Grim in
1985. At the Bureau’s request the SPO1 designed was subsequently modified to incorporate an
aureole aperture system (SPO1A). The first of these instruments was deployed at the BSRN
station at Alice Springs in June 1997 and three more have been deployed in the network; only the
Cape Grim instrument remains in service as it is the only instrument using 1” interference filters;
the remaining SPO1As are being converted to use 1” (from ½” filters) for stability reasons.
The results of the active tracker sensor led to the development of a small, low cost filter
radiometer (Carter-Scott Design SPO2). The Australian solar and terrestrial irradiance network
now can accommodate two SPO2s or a combination of SPO1A and SPO2 at all sites. All sites in
the network are equipped with at least one SPO2 filter radiometer. The current status of the
network is shown in Table 1.
As the stations are all Bureau of Meteorology weather office sites, and connected to the
Bureau’s intranet, data from the radiation instruments and associated meteorological data are
typically available at the Bureau’s head office in Melbourne for analysis and dissemination within
30 minutes of collection. The ready access to the radiation systems via the Internet has meant a
significant improvement in data retention, quality control and assurance. All processing is done
automatically but is either reviewed manually at the end of every month or when the equipment
alerts inform staff of a potential failure or problem via email.
(c)

Collaborative measurement systems
In collaboration with Nels Larson (PNL), MFRSRs were installed at Bureau sites at Alice
Springs, Darwin, and at the University of Tasmania in Hobart during late 1995. However, the Alice
Springs and Darwin units no longer function.
The Australian CSIRO Atmospheric Research (CAR) group has established MFRSR
measurements at 3 other locations on the Australian mainland, and on occasions at Bureau
maintained sites. These latter data have been made available to the Bureau. These are field
opportunity-based observations and are not routine.
In July 1998 a Schulz SP1 radiometer was installed at Alice Springs for comparison with
the SPO1A. The SPO3 remained until April 1999. The agreement was excellent between the two
instruments provided the SP1 calibrations from in situ measurements were used.; the original
calibration based on observations at Izania provided negative optical depths for the majority of
wavelengths.
In collaboration with CAR a CIMEL photometer was deployed at the BSRN station at Alice
Springs in 2000 for a 7 month period. The comparison showed that the U95 uncertainty estimates
were valid and that there was excellent agreement between the two different sets of equipment,
calibration and processing procedures; Mitchell & Forgan, JOAT, Jan 2003. Two other CIMEL
instruments function in Australia at various periods. All these data are available via AERONET.
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In April 1992 a WORCC PFR was installed at Alice Springs. Data are transferred routinely
via automated ftp to Dr Wehrli. Initial comparisons with the SPO1A and SPO2 data suggest
excellent agreement between the in situ and WORCC calibrations except for 862 nm where a 1%
discrepancy fails to be resolved.
Inter-comparison
As indicated above there have been numerous comparisons of various instruments at the
Australian WCRP Baseline Surface Radiation Network station at Alice Springs since 1997. The
clear sky regime at Alice Springs means that a minimum of 15 half day periods each month can be
used for ‘Langley method’ style calibrations.
Initial results suggest that under the conditions at Alice Springs:(1) Uncertainties of 0.010 in ‘Langley’-derived AOD are readily achieved for the majority of
instruments in ‘aerosol-only’ regions of the solar spectrum between 400 and 1100 nm.
(2) Langley’-style calibrations at wavelengths below 400 nm are subject to a higher
uncertainty, most likely due to diurnal variations in aerosol extinction;
(3) MFRSR radiometers can achieve similar accuracies to direct beam instruments
PROVIDED the in-situ directional response of the sensor head is well specified.
(4) Supplementary aureole or sky radiance measurements provide effective quality
assurance guidance to eliminate ice and water cloud contamination of data.
(5) The variance of the direct spectral irradiance signal between stored observations
provides useful quality assurance information and reduces the likelihood of cloud
contamination.
(6) Alice Springs is an excellent site for performing comparisons of nominally similar
wavelengths.
A by-product of these comparisons has been the development of a universal analysis
package written in FORTRAN 90 and MS C++, that produces uniform output regardless of the
input stream from the radiometer. To incorporate a new type of radiometer or different data stream,
only the input routine has to be written (usually adapted from existing code). The package has
already been adapted to 13 different types of instrument and data streams.
Standards and QA Development
At present all ‘calibrations’ are based on two methodologies,
(a) a variety of in-situ analyses schemes, when the incidence of clear sky periods over
periods of half a year are sufficient; and
(b) comparison to a travelling instrument (via the ratio-Langley method).
These methods have a relatively high uncertainty in comparison to broadband direct solar
irradiance measurements as they are based on standardization via a source (the sun), and the
long-term stability of the filter-detector combinations is not well defined. As a result the Bureau has
developed a spectral radiometer as a detector-based standard (called an ASR, see Figure 3). The
primary standard will be Australia’s representation of the World Radiometric Reference (WRR),
and the ASR relates spectral data to the WRR by using three different detectors (thermopile,
silicon diode, and CCD array).
While using a detector-based methodology cannot remove the need for in-situ
determinations of the top-of-atmosphere signal, it will reduce uncertainties associated with
instrument stability, and provide a means of monitoring the central wavelength drift of operational
instruments. The ASR provides for the first time all the necessary methods in one convenient
package that can be transported about the network, as part of the routine calibration routine. One
problem still outstanding is the determination of the relative spectral response on the CCD detector
as it requires knowledge of the spectral response of a source (lamp or sun).
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Data Access
All high frequency transmission, aerosol optical depth and ancillary atmospheric pressure,
wind and temperature data that are available via Bruce Forgan at the Australian Bureau of
Meteorology via email request (b.forgan@bom.gov.au). Also available are monthly statistics for
each station. Monthly mean data are updated by the middle of the second month following data
collection; the delay is used to confirm instrument calibration and stability.
The only exception are the data from the Cape Grim station and requests for these data
should be made to lead scientist of the spectral radiation programme at Cape Grim, Dr Stephen
Wilson from the University of Wollongong (s.wilson@uow.edu.au). All data from the BSRN station
at Alice Springs and the rest of the Australia network are available from Bruce Forgan
b.forgan@bom.gov.au).
Table 1: The current status of the direct spectral transmission components of the Bureau’s solar and
terrestrial radiation network; in order of record length. SPO2 (412, 500, 610, 778), SPO2 UV (306.8,
340.0, 368., 412 nm), SPO1A (368, 500, 675, 778 nm), ASR (360-1000 nm, 0.3 nm pixel). Two 868 nm
observations are made at all sites as part of active solar tracking including std. Deviations
during the minute.

Station Name

Instruments

Cape Grim

Latitude
(deg., min )

Longitude
(deg., min. )

SPO1A, SPO2

Begin Date Of
Long
Term
Observations
With Continuous
Record
(i.e.
greater
than
75%
data
recovery)
14 Jan 1985

40° 41’ S

144° 41’E

Alice Springs

SPO2, SPO2 UV, PFR

14 July 1997

23° 47’ S

133° 53’ E

Rockhampton

SPO2

09 Oct 1998

23° 23 S

150° 29’ E

Mt Gambier

SPO2

28 Oct 1998

37° 45’S

140° 36’ E

Broome

SPO2

01 Dec 1998

17° 57’ S

122° 14’ E

Mildura

SPO2

06 Dec 1998

34° 14’ S

142° 05’ E

Learmonth

SPO2

07 Dec 1998

22° 15’ S

114° 06’ E

Geraldton

SPO2

11 Dec 1998

28° 48’ S

114° 42’ E

Wagga Wagga

SPO2

01 Apr 1999

35° 10’ S

147° 27’ E

Darwin

SPO2, SPO2 UV

29 Apr 1999

12° 25’ S

130° 53’ E

Tennant Creek

SPO2

27 Jun 1999

19° 39’ S

134° 11’ E

Melbourne

SPO2

28 July 1999

37° 41’ S

144° 50’ E

Lauder (NZ)

SPO2

10 Aug 1999

45° 03’ S

169° 41’ E

Kalgoorlie

SPO2

10 Oct 1999

30° 47’ S

121° 28’ E

Cairns

SPO2

07 Jan 2003

16° 52’ S

145° 44’ E

Adelaide

SPO2, ASR

05 Mar 2003

34° 57’ S

138° 31‘ E
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NOAA/SURFRAD and DOE/ARM AOT Measurements
Joseph Michalsky, John Augustine, Gary Hodges, and Christopher Cornwall
Donna Flynn, James Barnard, and Conner Flynn
Network Description
The Surface Radiation Budget Network (SURFRAD) sites of the NOAA Air Resources
Laboratory are located within the contiguous United States (srrb.noaa.gov). The sites are in rural
settings near Bondville, Illinois, Boulder, Colorado, Desert Rock, Nevada, Fort Peck, Montana,
Goodwin Creek, Mississippi, Rock Springs, Pennsylvania, and Sioux Falls, South Dakota. The
Department of Energy Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) programme has a presence in
three different climate regimes (www.arm.gov). The Southern Great Plains (SGP) site covers a
large part of northern Oklahoma and southern Kansas with 21 sites in that region making aerosol
optical thickness (AOT) measurements. There are two sites on the north slope of Alaska (NSA)
performing routine AOT measurements near Barrow and Atqasuk. Three sites are in the tropical
western Pacific (TWP) near Manus, Papua New Guinea; Darwin, Australia; and the Republic of
Nauru.
The instruments used at these sites are multi-filter rotating shadow-band radiometers
(MFRSRs). The central facility of the SGP near Lamont, Oklahoma, and the Barrow, Alaska, sites
have normal incidence multi-filter radiometers (NIMFRs). These have the same filter set, the field
of view is limited to 5 degrees. Some sites are co-located with AERONET Cimel sunphotometers
(Bondville, Lamont, Barrow, and the three TWP sites).
The MFRSRs in the ARM programme are calibrated using a robust estimate of the
extraterrestrial response of the instrument obtained using all available Langley plots obtained
during a particular MFRSR’s deployment. The method is explained in Michalsky et al. (2001). In
SURFRAD the calibrations are based on an identification of the clearest conditions using the
cloud-screening algorithm of Long and Ackerman (2000). The details of this procedure are
explained in Augustine et al. (2003). Using both the Augustine et al. (2003) and Michalsky et al.
(2001) methods on the same data set yielded agreement in calibrations within 1%, which is the
inherent accuracy of the techniques.
MFRSRs and NIMFRs have five filters that are used for aerosol optical depth retrievals.
They have nominal full-widths-at-half maxima (FWHM) of 10 nanometers with central wavelengths
near 415, 500, 615, 673, and 870 nm. They have an open channel that may be used to estimate
total shortwave irradiance and a filter at 940 for water vapor retrievals. In SURFRAD samples are
taken every 15 seconds and eight are averaged to report a 2-minute value. In ARM every 20-sec
sample is recorded.
MFRSRs calculate direct beam irradiance from four measurements and a correction based
on the laboratory-measured angular response of the instrument (Harrison et al. 1994). Hence, the
aerosol optical depth measurements are inherently less accurate than a pointing narrow field-ofview sun photometer. Mitchell and Forgan (2003) have compared uncertainties in aerosol optical
depth among several instruments and suggest that the MFRSR 95% uncertainty is about 0.02 to
0.025 in optical depth. The pointing instruments’ uncertainties are typically one-half of that.
NIMFRs are pointing instruments, therefore, we expect uncertainties that are about the same as
other sun photometers. Both types of instruments can be improved with better instrument
characterizations and better instrument stability, however, these uncertainties as they stand are
much better than that needed for the purposes of validating models and satellite measurements.
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Some Results
Figure 1 is a plot of daily-averaged aerosol optical depth. The points are the daily averages
based on an average of all 30-min, cloud-screened averages available for each day. For very clear
days this may include many points and for hazy days just a few or even a single point may make
up the daily average. The smoother through the data is a lowess fit. It allows the eye to see the
winter minima and summer maxima. The winter minima were higher at the beginning of this 11year time series because the stratosphere was still loaded with residual aerosol from the eruption
of Mt. Pinatubo. Another noteworthy feature is the variability in the summer peaks.

Figure 1: Daily-averaged aerosol optical depth for 11 years at the ARM northern Oklahoma
central facility near Lamont. The points are the daily averages and the smoother is a lowess fit to the
points to guide the eye with regard to seasonal behaviour. Winters show a minimum in aerosol
optical depth and summers have variable peak values.
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Figure 2 is the aerosol Angstrom exponent, which is the slope of the natural logarithm of the
optical depth versus the natural logarithm of the wavelength in micrometers. Smaller values
indicate large particles for this size parameter and larger values indicate smaller aerosols. Winters
are characterized as having large particles and summer as having smaller aerosols. The early part
of the record included residual stratospheric aerosols from the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo, which are
known to be larger than typical continental aerosols. As the stratosphere recovered the Angstrom
size parameter reached its nominal continental value near 1.3. The last few years show a tendency
toward larger particles. This is under investigation to make sure that this is not instrumental, and if
it is not, then possible explanations for this behaviour.

Figure 2: The points are daily averages of the Angstrom exponent and the smooth plot is the lowess
fit to the points to guide the eye. In general, winter exponents are smaller, therefore, the aerosols are
larger than the summer aerosols that have larger Angstrom exponents. The larger particles in the
stratosphere from Mt. Pinatubo caused the smaller Angstrom exponents
in the early years of this record.
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Figure 3 is based on some recent work that tries to improves the retrieval of valid aerosol
data from the record by improving the cloud screening. The Michalsky et al. (2001) method is
rather conservative and excludes valid data in hazy conditions that are characterized by variable
aerosol loads. Both techniques used in the top and middle panels of Figure 3 use the stability of
10-minute data streams to make a decision about clouds. The variability allowed is scaled
according to the aerosol optical depth after an initial pass through the data to eliminate large
excursions caused by obvious cloud passages. The Angstrom exponent was also considered as a
possible cloud-screening parameter, but several instances of low Angstrom values were found to
coincide with obviously stable, clear-sky conditions. We are still considering using the variability of
the Angstrom exponent as a cloud-screening tool.

Figure 3: Two different cloud screening techniques based on the stability of 10-minute data
streams are used in the top and middle panel to pick out the valid aerosol points (the light shaded
area). The bottom panel is the intersection of the data that pass both screenings. The continuous line
refers to the Angstrom exponents (see right-hand axis).
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AEROCAN Network Description and Associated
Research Activities
A. Royer, N. O’Neill, J.R. Freemantle, P. Cliche, M. Aubé, S. Thulasiraman, A. Bokoyé,
B. F. Vachon, B. McArthur, K. Strawbridge and P.M. Teillet
Abstract
Ground-based sunphotometry measurements acquired under clear sky conditions can be
used to investigate atmospheric aerosol optical properties. Such measurements are not only
important in their own right for monitoring generic aerosol dynamics, but they also represent a
direct means of evaluating the contribution of aerosol-induced radiative forcing in the modeling of
climate change. In this summary, we briefly describe the Canadian AEROCAN (AEROsol CANada)
sunphotometer network, a component of the AERONET network, and some improvements of
retrievals of the aerosol optical and physical properties are presented. Different examples of
applications in the domains of background aerosol climatology, boreal forest fire smoke and dust
pollution events analysis, and modeling and satellite retrieval validation experiments then
demonstrate the utility and significance of these types of measurements and illustrate the need for
networked sunphotometry data.
1.

AEROCAN description

The AEROCAN (AEROsol CANada) network is the Canadian component of the global
AERONET network. AEROCAN is described in Figure 1 and Table 1 as well as at
http://callisto.si.usherb.ca/~abokoye/ and http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov/. It currently includes nine
Cimel sunphotometers (ten in 2004) distributed across Canada at sites chosen to obtain a diverse
sampling of continental, maritime and arctic aerosols (Bokoyé et al., 2001 and 2002). Some of
these sites have been operational since 1994 as part of the Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere Study
(BOREAS). These instruments permit standard and automatic multi-wavelength measurements of
solar extinction and diffuse sky radiances. These measurements yield aerosol optical depth, the
Angstrom exponent, aerosol particle volume size distribution, refractive index, column-averaged
single scattering albedo, and precipitable water vapour content. Additional points about selected
sites are highlighted as follows.
Bratt’s Lake (Principal Investigator: Bruce McArthur, Meteorological Service of Canada)
BSRN site and future CIMEL calibration site (in preparation)
CIMEL, PFR, MFRSR, Middleton SP01A (see section 2.4)
Resolute Bay (to be included in 2004)
High Arctic Weather Stations (HAWS) of Environment Canada and Joint Arctic
Weather Stations (JAWS) of Canada and the U.S.
Brewer spectrometry, etc.
Eureka (proposed research site at 80°N, 86°W)
Built and maintained by the MSC (stratospheric ozone)
Proposed
instruments
include:
CIMEL,
star-photometer,
FTIR,
Brewer,
Rayleigh/Raman/Mie lidar, tropospheric ozone lidar, Michelson wind interferometer, etc.
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Figure 1: Map of AEROCAN.

Table 1: AEROCAN sites.
Site name

Station affiliation

Environment

Geographic coordinates

Start date of
operation

Sherbrooke

Université de
Sherbrooke

Small town (pop.
85,000) in
agro-forest area

45° 22'N, 71° 55'W
Alt. 300 m

1995

Egbert

CARE, MSC

Rural, 100 km from
Toronto

44° 13'N, 79° 45'W
Alt. 264 m

1996

Waskesiu

BOREAS
(AERONET)

Boreal Forest area

53° 55'N, 106°04'W
Alt. 550 m

1994

Thompson

BOREAS
(AERONET)

Taiga

55° 47'N, 97° 50'W
Alt. 218 m

1994

MSC

Maritime

48° 46'N, 123° 07'W
Alt. 200 m

1997

BSRN, MSC

Prairie

50° 16'N, 104° 42'W
Alt. 586 m

1996

MSC

Maritime

44° 22'N, 65° 16'W
Alt. 154 m

1998

Saturna Island
Bratt’s Lake
Kejimkujik

Churchill, CNSC

Sub-arctic

58° 43'N, 94° 7'W
Alt. 15 m

2000

Kuujjuarapik

CEN

Sub-arctic

55°17'N, 77°45'W

2002

Resolute Bay,
Nunavut

MSC

Tundra

74°42'N, 94°58'W

2004
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2.

Improvement of retrievals of the aerosol optical and physical properties

2.1

A new spectral approach for discrimination of coarse and fine mode AOD

The recognition that the aerosol particle size distribution (PSD) is effectively bimodal
permits the extraction of the fine and coarse mode optical depths (τf and τc) from the spectral
shape of the total aerosol optical depth (τa = τf + τc) (O’Neill et al., 2003, 2001). This purely optical
technique avoids intermediate computations of the PSD and yields a direct optical output that is
commensurate in complexity with the spectral information content of τa (α = αf (τf/τa) + αc (τc/τa)).
The separation into τf and τc is a robust process and yields aerosol optical statistics that are more
intrinsic than those obtained from a generic analysis of τa. Partial (optical) validation is provided by
(1) demonstrating the physical coherence of the simple model employed, (2) demonstrating that τc
variation is coherent with photographic evidence of thin cloud events and that τf variation is
coherent with photographic evidence of clear sky and haze events, and (3) showing that the
retrieved values of τf and τc are well correlated, if weakly biased, relative to formal inversions of
combined solar extinction and sky radiance data.
2.2

Integrated water vapour content calibration using GPS-derived IWV estimates as
reference

The calibration of integrated water vapour (IWV) amount retrieved from Cimel
sunphotometers is currently under investigation. The assessment procedure is based on the use of
independent measurements derived from Global Positioning System (GPS) meteorology (Bokoye
et al., 2003a) and parametric solar transmittance methods in the solar 940 nm band. The
preliminary results highlight the importance and the necessity of a continuous and flexible
monitoring system to retrieve water vapour from sunphotometers. The empirical water vapour
transmittance function (Tw) can be expressed by a two constant model (a and b) :
where m is the air mass and u the IWV content (g.cm-2).

( (m u ) b)

T w = exp −a

Table 2: Calibration parameters Vo (940), constants a and b of empirical water vapour
transmittance function retrieved from a non-linear solution of the above equation, with u provided by
parallel GPS receiver measurements during Sun radiometer observations. The last column on the
right lists integrated water vapour amount ranges for each data set (Bokoye et al., 2003b). The
calibration function is susceptible to change due to small shifts in the
filter spectral response around 940 nm.
Years
2000 (October-November)
2001 (Mars-June)

Nb points
78
410

Vo(940)
32209
19341
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a
1.194
0.932

b
0.380
0.493

IWV range (g cm-2)
0.52-2.72
0.21-3.57

Figure 2: Left: Cimel spectral response superimposed on the water vapour transmission (USS:
US Standard atmosphere; MLS: Mid-latitude Summer atmosphere); right: variation of the integrated
transmission as a function of the maximum wavelength shift (nm) of the filter spectral response (940
nm +/- shift). Note that a 10-nm shift toward lower wavelengths can lead to a decrease of 80% of the
transmission!

2.3

Lidar and sunphotometry synergy

The optical coherency of sunphotometry, sky radiometry and lidar measurements from the
ground-based scanning lidar (RASCAL – Rapid Acquisition SCanning Aerosol Lidar) at the Centre
for Atmospheric Research Experiment, Environment Canada, Egbert (Principal Investigator K.
Strawbridge) has been analysed. The potential and the interest of such studies were shown during
the early phase of the Pacific 2001 Experiment (Vancouver, Canada) (O’Neill et al., 2004). The
temporal and spatial behaviours of different optical measurements were investigated during a
pollution event that occurred from Aug. 13 to Aug. 16, 2001. A mid-day minimum in lidar-derived
extinction to backscatter ratios (Sa) was attributed, at least in part, to the relative humidity (RH)
induced optical influence of the column integrated fine mode and/or coarse mode particles in the
planetary boundary layer (PBL). Systematically larger Sa values predicted by the sunphotometer
and sky radiance inversions were hypothesized to be due to differences between the retrieved
refractive index and the actual refractive index of the coarse mode. Aerosol optical depth
differences were within maximum error bounds (0.02) when comparing the sunphotometry with
spatial maps derived from airborne lidar (AERIAL) transects. Daily temporal trends of optical and
microphysical parameters derived from sunphotometry and sky radiance data at this site were
consistent with information deduced from the lidar and meteorological data.
2.4

Field comparison of sunphotometers at Bratt’s Lake

The Bratt's Lake Observatory operates four types of sunphotometers used by different
networks: (1) Precision Filter Radiometers (PFRs) used by PMOD/WRC and GAW; (2) Cimel CE
318 sun/sky photometer used by AERONET and AEROCAN, among others; (3) Yankee
Environmental Systems (YES) Multifilter Rotating/ Shadow-band Radiometer (MFRSR) used by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) UV-B Monitoring Programme; (4) Middleton SP01A
sunphotometer used by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology. Data collected during the summer
of 2001, following the protocols established by the networks and the Meteorological Service of
Canada, were analyzed to determine the comparability among these instruments (networks)
(McArthur et al., 2003). As the instruments and conversion algorithms are similar to other networks
from around the globe, it is believed that the results of this comparison can be transferred, at least
in part, to other operational networks. The results of the 3-month study indicate that the data
obtained from the networks that operate direct-pointing instruments are very comparable, being
within ±0.01 in optical depth for instantaneous measurements during cloud-free line-of-sight
conditions. Over the length of the comparison the root-mean-square difference of aerosol optical
depth at 500 nm between the direct sun-pointing instruments was 0.0069. The rotating shadowband instruments did not perform as well. These results indicate that the data from well-maintained
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networks of direct sun-pointing photometers can provide data of the quality necessary to compare
stations from across the globe.
3.

Applications

3.1

Background monitoring: aerosol climatology

Figure 3 shows time series of aerosol optical depth at 500 nm (AOD500) from 1989 to 2004
in the area of Sherbrooke (45°N) combining different data sets: Sherbrooke SONOTEK™ handheld sunphotometer data during the period January 1989 to August 1991; MRFSR sunphotometer
data during the period October 1991 to December 1994 (45.2°N, 68.7°W); Sherbrooke AEROCAN
data during the period June 1995 to January 2004; USDA UV-B radiation monitoring programme
network data from the Michigan (45.6°N, 84.4°W), Vermont (44.5°N, 72.9°W) and Wisconsin
(44.7°N, 89.8°W) stations during the periods July 1996 to March 1999, December 1999 to March
1999 and October 1997 to March 1999, respectively. The AOD peak in 1992-1993 clearly shows
the Pinatubo aerosol loading, following the same behaviour than the stratospheric AOD variation
(see Bokoyé et al., 2001).
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Figure 3: Time series of aerosol optical depth at 500 nm (AOD500)
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3.2

Asian dust storm monitoring

Dust clouds from the April 2001 Asian dust event were tracked across Canada and the
northern U.S. using sunphotometry supported by TOMS data and the NAAPS model
(Thulasiraman et al., 2002). Comparisons between these data sets indicate that the dust plume
evolution could be inferred at all the sunphotometer stations. It is remarkable that the Asian dust
cloud was sufficiently persistent and thick to be detectable across the breadth of North America for
a period of about a week. Aerosol optical statistics for this period illustrated how the dust influence
was weak but systematic. Indeed, the spatial and temporal persistence of the dust indicates that
some consideration should be given to springtime dust events in seasonal AOD climatologies.
AOD variations during the dust event were dominated by coarse mode volume variations, which in
turn were largely attributable to changes in particle number rather than size (coarse mode effective
radius was relatively constant at 1.8 µm). The weak variation of particle size implies that processes
such as differential sedimentation are relatively unimportant in an aged dust cloud and that detailed
microphysical modeling of the size spectra of dust may not be necessary under these conditions.
3.3

Boreal fire smoke analysis

Aerosol optical properties derived from sunphotometry were investigated in terms of
climatological trends at two sunphotometer sites significantly affected by western Canadian boreal
forest fire smoke and in terms of a two-week series of smoke events observed at stations near and
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distant from boreal forest fires (O’Neill et al., 2002). Aerosol optical depth (τa) statistics for
Waskesiu, Saskatchewan and Thompson, Manitoba were analyzed for summer data acquired
between 1994 and 1999. A significant correlation between the geometric mean and forest fire
frequency indices (hotspots) was found; on the average 80 % of summertime optical depth
variation in western Canada can be linked to forest fire sources. The aerosol parameters of the
boreal forest fire smoke are given in Table 3. A 1998 series of forest fire events was tracked using
TOMS, AVHRR and GOES imagery, back-trajectories and data from six sunphotometer sites in
Canada and the eastern U.S. The results show rates of decrease of αf with increasing τa that were
similar to the climatological data. An analysis in terms of source-to-station distance showed a
decrease in αf and an increase in reff with increasing distance. This observation was coherent with
previous observations of the particle growth effects of aging.
Table 3: Aerosol parameters of the boreal forest fire smoke as compared to background aerosols
(see O’Neill et al., 2002).
Parameters

Background

Boreal forest fire smoke

AOD500 nm: geometric mean: τag (and
standard deviation: µg)

τag = 0.074 (µg=1.7)

τag = 0.23 (µg= 3.0)

αf =2.2

αf = 1.6

reff = 0.09

reff = 1.15µm

Angstrom coefficient αφ
Fine mode effective radius

3.4

AOD Spatio-temporal Evolution Model (AODSEM)

Sun photometry provides aerosol optical depth (AOD) measurements at high temporal
frequency and sparse spatial frequency, while retrievals from satellite images provide good spatial
AOD coverage but patchy (clouds) and at low acquisition frequency (typically daily). Aubé et al.
(2000, 2003) undertook to fill gaps in spatial and temporal AOD measurements using a simple
model that links AOD measurements and a particulate matter Transport Model (TM) using a data
assimilation approach. AODSEM uses a size and aerosol type segregated semi-LagrangianEulerian trajectory algorithm driven by analysed meteorological data. Its novelty resides in its being
tied to AOD measurements and thus being effectively optimised in terms of this important but
meteorologically crude parameter. A project to compare ground-based measurements and results
from the Global Environmental Multiscale (GEM) model, including an aerosol module for air quality
analysis (GEM-AQ), is in progress in collaboration with MSC and York University.
3.5

Satellite data validation

Satellite-derived aerosol optical depth (AOD) can be assessed from comparisons with
AERONET/AEROCAN ground-based sunphotometer AOD measurements. For example, two
different aerosol remote sensing approaches were examined based on polarized ADEOS-1
POLDER measurements and on multispectral EOS Terra MODIS dark target retrieval over North
America (Vachon et al., 2004). For the sample studied (not an operational product), the POLDER
AODs over land surfaces have significantly higher errors than the nominal error of the
AERONET/AEROCAN sunphotometers (typically ± 0.02). However, the multiplicative product of
the Angstrom exponent and the aerosol optical depth, which can be considered as a “Size
Weighted Aerosol Index”, shows improved correlations with the ground-based sunphotometry (R =
0.75 versus 0.13). A test case that included an anthropogenic pollution event over the NorthEastern American coast was monitored using a POLDER AOD image time series. The multispectral dense dark vegetation (DDV) technique used for MODIS provides generally good but
variable results for the 8-day composite images (Level-3) analyzed here (0.16 < R < 0.95 relative
to the sunphotometry), with a slight mean overestimation of 0.088 and a RMSE of 0.170. This
measured accuracy permitted, for example, the tracking of a strong Asian dust storm that crossed
Canada in the spring of 2001. However, except for the East coast where high summer AOD
occurred (AOD = 0.290 ± 0.16 for summer 2001), the variability was too large to characterize the
low seasonal aerosol dynamics over North America.
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4.

Conclusions

The AEROCAN network, within the world-wide AERONET network, aims to study aerosols
across Canada, with priority objectives to analyze boreal forest fire smoke as well as to study subarctic and arctic aerosols (six sites are above 50°N). As a research-oriented network since the
beginning (1995), this network will progressively be integrated into the long-term aerosolmonitoring network of the Meteorological Service of Canada. In conjunction with satellite analysis,
the overall goal of the AEROCAN research is to improve our capability to analyze physical, optical
and dynamical properties of aerosols (size, composition, concentration), a necessary prerequisite
for improving aerosol modeling, still very important in the study of their impact on health and
climate.
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Regular Observations of Column Aerosol Optical Properties in the
Asian Part of Russia
Sergey M. Sakerin, Dmitrii M. Kabanov, Mikhail V. Panchenko
The Institute of Atmospheric Optics began studies of aerosol optical depth (AOD) in 1989.
For a decade, 1-3 month cycles of observation of the atmospheric spectral transmittance were
conducted in the summer period near Tomsk and, in addition, atmospheric AOD was measured in
five research missions in the Atlantic [Sakerin et al. 2002; Kabanov et al. 1996, etc.]. The major
task was to study short-period variations of aerosol, peculiarities in the spectral dependence of
AOD, and correlations with characteristics of the atmospheric surface layer. At the next stage
(since 2000), regular all-the-year-round measurements of AOD were initiated first in Tomsk and
then in Irkutsk. The measurements were conducted with SP-3 and SP-4 multi-filter sun
photometers with automatic sun tracking. Finally in 2003, it was decided to organize network
observations of the atmospheric transmittance based on two network systems: (a) Aerosol Robotic
Network (AERONET) and (b) its Russian analog - automatic network for monitoring of radiatively
active atmospheric constituents in Siberia (SibRad). The arrangement of photometers over the
territory from the Ural Mountains to the Far East and brief characteristics are summarized in
Table 1 and Figure 1.
Table 1: Characteristic of the aerosol observation network in the Asian part of Russia.
Station name

Begin date of
observations

Latitude

Longitude

Krasnoyarsk

23.02.2001

56°

92,8°

Tomsk

24.10.2002

56,5°

85°

Tory (Irkutsk)

16.01.2004

51,8°

103,1°

Ekaterinburg

Plans 2004

57°

59,6°

Yakutsk

Plans 2004

61,7°

129,4°

Ussuriisk

Plans 2004

43,7°

Photometer

Spectral range; number
filters (aerosol + others)

CE 318

0.34 – 1.02 µm;
(7+1)

AEROSIBNET

132,2°
SibRad

Tomsk

15.05.2000

56,5°

85°

SP-4

0.41 – 4 µm; (13+1)

Irkutsk

08.11.2000

52,2°

104,3°

SP-3

0.35 – 1.06 µm; (10+1)

Khanty-Mansisk

Plans 2004

61,1°

69,1°

SP-6

Mondy

Plans 2004

51,8°

100,9°

SP-6

0.3 – 4 µm;
(13+5)

Tomsk

Plans 2004

56,5°

85°

SP-7

Ulan-Ude

Plans 2004

51,9°

107,6°

SP-7

0.3 – 4 µm;
(13+5)

The AERONET observation system employing CE318 automatic sun tracking
photometers is commonly known [Holben et al., 1998]. The operation of these photometers in
Siberia (AEROSIBNET) was organized under the support from GSFC/NASA. Three stations are
now in operation in the Asian part of Russia: in Krasnoyarsk, in Tomsk, and near Lake Baikal (Tory
Observatory). Three more photometers are planned to be installed in the first half of 2004.
Consider the Russian SibRad System developed in the Institute of Atmospheric Optics
(Tomsk) in greater detail. The SibRad Information and Measurement System includes (a) a robotic
network of SP-6(7) sun photometers operating as a system of sensors with remote INTERNET
access and (b) an information module with a database and software for network control and
calculation of the sought characteristics. SP-6 is a filter photometer with a built-in microcontroller
and an automatic sun tracker [Sakerin et al. 2004]. The automatic operation of the SP-6
photometer involves the following functions:
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

continuous time monitoring and calculation of the current sun elevation;
at the sun elevation higher than 10°, determination of the "clear sun" situation, pointing, and
sun tracking;
measurement and accumulation of atmospheric spectral transmittance signals;
under cloudy situations, parking of the photometer, that is, its switching into the stand-by
mode;
self-diagnosis of the device, including measurement of noise, thermostat temperature, etc.;
regular (once an hour) measurement of the ambient temperature, humidity, and pressure at
the photometer site.

Figure 1: Map of sun photometer sites.

The photometer design is shown in Figure 2. Atmospheric transmittance is determined in
three measurement channels: ultraviolet (UV), shortwave (SW), and longwave (LW). To estimate
radiance in different spectral ranges, the photometer is equipped with interference filters set in a
turret revolved by a stepper motor. The photometer is mounted on a two-coordinate
(zenith/azimuth) turntable. Electric drives are controlled by a system of coordinate photosensors,
including four photodiodes of the rough pointing scheme and a four-sector photodiode (at the lens
focus) of the precise tracking system.
Sensors of meteorological parameters are placed in a separate vented container, which
protects sensitive elements from the direct solar radiation. Wide-angle solar sensor No. 1 (SS1) is
installed in the upper part of the container. This sensor is used for determination of "clear sun"
situations. The decision to turn the pointing system on is based on the comparison of the sensor
signal with the predetermined threshold value ∆1 (Z) for every solar zenith angle Z. The decision to
measure the transmittance (or to return into the stand-by mode) is taken after comparison of the
signal of the SS2 narrow-angle sensor with the second threshold ∆2 (Z).
The main part of the electronic circuit is a controller plate, which includes an ADS7824P 4channel 12-bit ADC, a stepper motor control driver, an 8-channel 10-bit ADC, and an ATMEGA163
RISC AVR microcontroller [www.atmel.com]. The operation of the microcontroller and the
photometer as a whole is controlled by a PC programme. The computer has an INTERNET
connection. The data accumulated for 24 hours are automatically transferred into a data collection
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and processing center. The latest version of the photometer (SP-7) can operate without PC due to
a more powerful controller.
To meet the requirement of all-the-year-round open-air operation of the photometer, a
container with a silica gel drier is set in its sealed housing and a two-stage thermostat scheme is
applied. The basic specifications of the SP-6 photometer are summarized in Table 2.

Figure 2: SP-6 sun photometer.

Table 2: Basic characteristics of SP-6 photometer.
Characteristics
Field of view, deg.

Number of wavelengths
Filters, µm
FWHM, nm

UV channel

SW channel

LW channel

0,9
5
0,308; 0,322;
0,34; 0,37; 0,41
5-8

1,4
7(8)
(0,41); 0,44; 0,5; 0,55;
0,67; 0,87; 0,94; 1,05
5-10

2
6
1,25; 1,55; 2,06;
2,14; 3,3; 4,0
15-30

0.5

1

Error of signal measurement, better than %

1

Sun tracking error, deg.
Time for single spectrum recording, s

0,2
40

Pointing angles (zenith×azimuth), deg.

90×300

Thermostat temperature, °С

(32÷35) ± 0,3

Operating temperatures, °С

−50 ÷ +35
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The information part of the SibRad system [http://sibrad.iao.ru] is now at the stage of trial
operation. This part consists of the following components:
1.
Suite of programmes to control the hardware (see above), to transfer data to the processing
center (Tomsk), and to synchronize photometers with GMT.
2.

Software for data processing, namely,
calculation of band transmission functions of gases and their parameterization using
the latest spectroscopic information (HITRAN 2000 etc.);
automatic filtering of signals and calculation of physical characteristics;
automatic diagnosis of photometers, scheduling.

3.

Programme for data presentation in the INTERNET in the form of html and xml documents.
(Automatic data processing is performed in accordance with the RDF standard.)

4.

Database of physical characteristics and service information, including
photometer certificates (addresses of photometer sites, calibration constants, etc.);
measured (initial) signals of atmospheric spectral transmittance;
diagnostic data of photometers and atmospheric meteorological parameters;
atmospheric AOD and Angstrom parameters;
total column water vapour and ozone.

The algorithm for calculation of AOD and the water content of the atmosphere [Kabanov et
al., 1997; Sakerin et al., 2004] uses the approach similar to that described in [Shiobara et al.,
1996]. A feature of this technique is that signals are first corrected for molecular absorption and
scattering, that is, "aerosol" signals are obtained. The correction procedure involves division of the
measured signals by the band transmission functions calculated using the model data of the
LOWNRAN-7 code with allowance for the photometer instrumental functions (practically, spectral
transmittance of the filters). Since 2003 HITRAN-2000 data have been invoked for calculations.
Besides, the calculation of the transmission functions of water vapour accounts for its actual
content estimated based on the data measured in the 0.94 µm spectral channel. The obtained
aerosol signals are then used both for calibration and for calculation of atmospheric AOD.
The photometers are calibrated by the standard methods: the Langley approach for aerosol
and the modified Langley approach for water content. Starting from the spring of 2004, it is planned
to perform every-year calibration of the network SP-6(7) photometers in the Mondy mountain
observatory (2.2 km asl). To improve the reliability of the data, the photometers located in Tomsk
will be intercalibrated with the CE 318 photometers (AERONET). The already obtained results of
simultaneous observations have shown that the AOD values for the both instruments and methods
differ by no more than 0.02.
The main objectives for 2004 are: (a) to put six to seven SP-6 and CE 318 photometers in
operation (see Table 1); (b) to provide for nearly real-time measurements in the SibRad network; (c)
to implement the technique for simultaneous determination of the total column ozone and AOD in
the UV spectral region.
In conclusion it should be noted that organization of the monitoring of radiatively active
atmospheric constituents in Siberia is of great importance for climate studies. This is caused not
only by the vast territory of Siberia, but also by its distinctions from other mid-latitude regions:
remoteness from an ocean (continental climate), weak anthropogenic effect, large wild vegetated
areas (forests, wetlands) with the corresponding specificity of generation and exchange of aerosol–
gas components.
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The coordinating role of the Institute of Atmospheric Optics in organization of the network
AOD observations is favoured by the following factors: (a) the Institute carries out regular
monitoring of the aerosol characteristics (Aerosol Station, http://aerosol1.iao.ru) and gaseous
constituents (TOR-station, http://meteo.iao.ru) in the atmospheric surface layer; (b) every month
airborne measurements of the vertical profiles of atmospheric parameters are conducted; (c)
Siberian Lidar Station regularly performs observations [http://eng.iao.ru].
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AOD Measurements of the German Weather Service- History,
Status Quo, Some Results
M. Weller
The first measurements of aerosol optical depth (AOD) for the correction of the atmospheric
influences on spectral radiance measurements taken from airplanes or from the MIR –station were
done by the Aerological Observatory Lindenberg, Germany (now Meteorological Observatory
Lindenberg) in different regions of the world in the 1978. (Weller M.,Leiterer U., 1988). Since 1986
the Meteorological Observatory Lindenberg has routinely analysed sun-photometer measurements
of AOD in the spectral range 0.36-1.1µm (Weller et al. 1998).
The measurement area has been expanded gradually, and 1994 a far reaching monitoring
programme has been performed across Germany along a north-south axis that extends from the
Baltic Sea to the Alps. The data sets of all sites have been collected using filter sun photometers of
the same type but different number of channels. (www.drschulz.com) A „BAS“ sunphotometer
allowing measurements of irradiances of punctiform (sun) and spatial radiating sources up to 2π sr
as well as radiances under different viewing angles at about 35 channels. (the design has been
defined by Leiterer and Weller1988) and a PFR of the PMOD ( Roth.H.,Wehrli,Ch.,2003 ) operate
in addition in Lindenberg.
All data sets include measurements at 368, 412, 500, 610, 675, 778, 862 and 1022 nm as
recommended by the WMO. An AOD measurement takes about 3 sec.; additional radiance
measurements at 412, 675, and 862nm in the almucantar demand about 3 min. Such
measurements have been done in the scope of sponsored projects. The evaluation of both, AOD
spectra and almucantar measurements revealed a better response of some column related aerosol
parameters, in particular refractive index, total particel volume and hemispheric backscatter
fraction to changes of relative humidity (Weller et al. 2000) than only the consideration of the AOD
.The main task however remains the AOD- measurements in rural German regions of different
altitudes. The AOD- time series started with measurements performed between 8° and 15° solar
elevation after sunrise. In the course of time all measurements have been done in intervals of 10
minutes so two time series have been created: one contains the measurements at low solar
elevation alone, in the other all reliable and reasonably 10-minutes values are saved separately.
All of the used sunphotometers have viewing angles of 1-1.1° (solid angle 2.4 x 10-4 sr).
The solar image is focused with a diameter of about 0.75 mm inside a 1.5 mm diaphragm and,
then, diffusely distributed across a silicon photodiode about 30 mm behind the diaphragm. The
dynamic range of about 5 x 108 and the known solid angle allow radiance calibrations in labs. For
this the Meteorological Observatory Lindenberg keeps different high intensity sources. The most
powerful has been calibrated between 0.25 and 2.5µm by the Physikalisch –Technische
Bundesanstalt (PTB) related to its primary radiance standard. The sources (Ulbricht spheres) are
also used to check the stability of the sun-photometers between and immediately before and after
the Langley-calibrations yearly performed under high mountain conditions. Since 1997 the
Langley-calibrations have been carried out at the Astrophysical Institute of the Canaries in
Izana/Tenerife .The history of each instrument is documented.
Some results of the measurements picked out for demonstration may be of interest:
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Figure 1: Detail of the Lindenberg-AOD-time series.
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Figure 1 shows a detail of the time series of the AOD, the Angström exponent α, the
Angström coefficient β and the residual tropospheric aerosol optical depth ∆δA(Tr) (1.0µm) for the
German Lowland (Lindenberg) between 1986 and 1998 .(Weller et al.2000)
Plate 1a represents the three-month running means of the AOD at 0.4, 0.55 and 1.0 µm,
plate 1b shows individual and smoothed values of α, plate 1c the same for β. The residual
tropospheric AOD as defined by Eq. 1 and the normalized total dust- and SO2- emissions in East
Germany for the period 1990-1998 are given in plate 1d. The decreasing α-andβ- values show
clearly the marked influence of Mt.Pinatubo on the columnar AOD.
The tropospheric AOD-residuals ∆δA(Tr)(1.0µm)
(1)

∆δA(Tr) (1µm) = δA(1.0µm) - δA(Strat.)(1.0µm) - ( δA(1.0µm) - δA(Strat)(1.0µm)

where δA(Strat)(1.0µm) is the stratospheric AOD derived from SAGE II measurements and
the last term is the mean tropospheric “background“ component defined as mean tropospheric
AOD of the two periods 2/1986-7/1991 and 4/1994-12/1998.
The tropospheric AOD residuals are expected to be sensitive to strong changes of dust and
SO2- emission rates. Indeed plate 1d highlights two different levels of ∆δA(Tr)(1.0µm): The period
from 1986 to 1991 exhibits a positive near constant level of ∆δA(Tr)(1.0µm) higher than the mean
tropospheric AOD defined by the zero-level. In contrast the period from 1991 to 1996 presents
negative ∆δA(Tr)(1.0µm)-values indicating a remarkable decrease of the troposheric AOD below the
mean as defined by Eq.1.This behaviour coincides with a period of drastic dust- and SO2- emission
drop off due to the redevelopment measures in the East of Germany and the so called „Black
Triangle“ at the border areas of Poland, the former GDR and the Czech Republic. (The total dustand SO2- emissions yr-1 released in East Germany and normalized to 1990 are given on the
abscissa of plate 1d (Pieper, 2000)). This drastic reduction of the anthropogenic emissions has
surely caused the strong decrease of the tropospheric AOD between 1991 and 1996.
The corresponding consequences of the reduced emissions for the indirect radiative forcing
are shown in Figure 2 published by Krüger and Graßl (Krüger and Graßl,2002).

Figure 2
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The authors revealed a decrease of mean cloud reflectance from 1985 –1989 to 1996-1999
for different European areas. In areas of highest SO2- concentrations and highest reflectance
during the 80s the highest decrease in reflectance by more than 3% occurred. (columns indicating
58-62% reflectance for the eighties).That the indirect aerosol effect is always a combination of two
competing processes reveals the moderate decrease of the cloud reflectance near the source
regions in the areas around the “Black Triangle“ (here the columns indicating 52-56% reflectance
for the eighties) : Firstly, aerosols act in part as CCN, shifting the mean droplet size to smaller radii
(constant cloud liquid water content provided) and increasing cloud reflectance, however the
second effect acting on cloud reflectance is the absorption by soot and fly ash. Therefore the
reduced reflectance due to decreasing CCN from 1996-1999 may be partly compensated by the
decrease of these absorbing aerosols near the source regions at the same time.
The AOD- data determined across Germany serve for validation of satellite data too.

Figure 3: Comparison of sunphotometer- and MODIS AOD.

Figure 3 illustrates the differences between monthly means of the AOD at 0.55µm
measured by ground based sunphotometers at the Baltic Sea coast (Zingst) / Meteorological
Observatory Hohenpeißenberg and the corresponding values retrieved from MODISmeasurements. Having in mind that the accuracy of the MODIS aerosol optical depth is given by
∆δΑ(MODIS) = 0.05 +/- 0.2* δA (Kaufmann et al.1997 ), both data sets well agree for the coastal zone.
The pronounced lower AOD measured at Hohenpeißenberg is attributed to the fact that the
Meteorological Observatory Hohenpeißenberg is an unique site about 400m above the environs
and often above the dust layer in winter.
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Aerosol Routine Observation Operated by
the Japan Meteorological Agency
Tomoo OHNO
Abstract
Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) has routinely observed aerosol optical depth (AOD) with
classic filter radiometers (sunphotometer) at three GAW stations in Japan. Lidar system was
newly installed at Ryori, this is one of the GAW regional stations, in March 2002 to observe the
aerosol vertical profiles. JMA has cooperated with the World Optical Depth Research and
Calibration Centre (WORCC) for the Precision Filter Radiometer (PFR) trial observation at Ryori.
The PFR data in 2002 corresponded very well with the data of JMA’s sunphotometer. JMA is now
planning to submit our all aerosol data to the World Data Centre for Aerosols (WDCA).
Sunphotometer network
JMA is now operating the
EKO MS-110 sunphotometers
(picture 1) at three GAW stations
shown in Figure 1: Ryori (since
1988), Minamitorishima (since
1995), and Yonagunijima (since
1998). They are classic filter
radiometers which have full
opening angle of 2.5 degree and
slope angle of 0.8 degree. And
they are mounted on the sun
trackers.
AOD and Ångström
exponent are calculated in three
times per day (09, 12, 15 JST
(GMT+9) at Ryori, 08, 11, 14 JST
at Minamitorishima, and 10, 13,
16 JST at Yonagunijima) at five
wavelengths of 368, 500, 675,
778 and 862nm with a bandwidth
of 5nm.

Figure 1: A map of the JMA’s sunphotometer
measurement stations (GAW stations).

All sunphotometers are calibrated by Langley
method every year according to the WMO report (WMO,
1988). This observation has been conducted at a high
mountain site (2,612m a.s.l.) since 1997.
JMA has been operating a PFR since 2002 at
Ryori in cooperation with the WORCC. The result of
comparison of PFR with our EKO sunphotometer in
2002 showed a good correspondence.

Picture 1:

EKO MS-110 sunphotometer
at Minamitorishima
(double installation on the right arm).
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Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) System
JMA installed LIDAR system at Ryori
Table 1: Brief specification of Ryori LIDAR.
in March 2002 to observe vertical
profiles of aerosol. The lidar system
was manufactured by the NEC
Corporation. The brief specification
of this LIDAR is shown in Table 1.
The observations are controlled by a
remote computer. The lidar data are
sent to the JMA headquarters by a
public telephone line after check and
averaging at Ryori. Using this LIDAR
data, we are computing scattering
ratio, extinction coefficient and
depolariza-tion ratio, up to the altitude
of 30km. The observation time is 02
to 04, 08 to 09, 14 to 15, and 20 to 22
JST every day, for 4 hours at
nighttime and 2 hours at daytime.
AOD Retrieval from Satellite Data
JMA are using geostationary meteorological satellite and polar orbital satellite to monitor
AOD horizontal distributions. The satellite based AOD on the ocean around Japan have been
routinely retrieved from visible channel data of the satellites at the Meteorological Satellite Center
of JMA using the method by Masuda et al. (2002) and provided to our office since December 2002.
Data Publication
JMA has published the “Annual Report on Atmospheric and Marine Environment Monitoring
CD-ROM” every year, and the CD-ROM contains our aerosol data such as AOD together with
greenhouse gases and ozone data.
Besides, we are in preparation for reporting our data to WDCA. It will be scheduled within
this year.
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Sunphotometry in the Netherlands and Suriname
Wouter Knap, Piet Stammes, Gé Verver and Gerrit de Leeuw
Introduction
The Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI) operates two sunphotometers: one in
Cabauw in the Netherlands (52.0ºN, 4.9ºE) and one in Paramaribo in Suriname (5.8ºN, 55.2ºW).
Both are of the type SPUV and are manufactured by Yankee Environmental Systems (YES). The
instruments are mounted on Kipp & Zonen 2AP suntrackers.
The TNO Physics and Electronic Laboratorium (FEL) has two Cimel sunphotometers that are
connected to the AERONET. In order to study the land-sea transition in aerosol optical properties,
one of the instruments is close to Northsea coast (The Hague, 52.1N, 4.3E) and the other in
Cabauw (50 km inland).
KNMI

sunphotometers

The first sunphotometer mentioned above is situated at the Cabauw Experimental Site for
Atmospheric Research (CESAR). This site is equipped with instruments for research of the
atmosphere and its interaction with the land surface. The main product of the instrument, aerosol
optical thickness (AOT)∗, is used for process studies (interaction between radiation and aerosols)
and for the construction of an AOT climatology for the centre of the Netherlands.
The central wavelengths of the SPUV in Cabauw are: 368, 501, 675, 780, 871 nm (and the
water vapour channel 940 nm). A time series of 1-minute average of AOT and Ångström coefficient
exists for the period 1997 – present (first in De Bilt, from 2003 in Cabauw). Cloudy data are filtered
out on the basis of the cloud filter which is described by Harrison and Michalsky (1994). As an
example, Figure 1 shows a histogram of the AOT at 501 nm for De Bilt, derived from 376 Langley
regressions.
80
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Figure 1: Number distribution of
the AOT at 501 nm in De Bilt (20
km
from
Cabauw),
the
Netherlands, for the period
1997–2003. The aot values are
derived from 376 morning
Langley regressions. The mean,
median, and standard deviation
are 0.22, 0.18, and 0.16,
respectively.
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Until 2003, Langley calibrations were performed on site. In order to improve the quality of
the sunphotometer’s calibration, it was placed at the High Altitude Research Station Jungfraujoch
during the period August–November 2003 (Knap and Los, 2004). An example of the excellent
Langley calibrations that were obtained is shown in Figure 2. The residuals are almost all within ±
0.1% of the instrument signal; this percentage corresponds to the instrument’s resolution.
∗

See the Editors Note after the Table of Contents on Terminology of AOT and AOD.
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Figure 2: Langley plot derived from direct solar irradiance measurements made at
Jungfraujoch on 20 September 2003. The wavelength is 501 nm. The scattered points indicate the
differences between the measurements and the fit, relative to the instrument signal.

Figure 3 shows all Langley calibrations for the 501 nm channel that were performed in both
the Netherlands and at Jungfraujoch. The figure demonstrates clearly what is generally known: the
scatter in the extraterrestrial constants determined at high altitude is substantially smaller than at
sea-level and the high-altitude measurements pin down the Langley calibration of the
sunphotometer.
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Figure 3: Extraterrestrial constants for the 501 nm channel of the SPUV. All points, except the
JFJ (Jungfraujoch) cluster, correspond to measurements made at sea level in the
Netherlands (De Bilt).

The second SPUV sunphotometer operated by KNMI is situated at the MDS
(Meteorological Service of Suriname) in Paramaribo and is also of the type SPUV (central
wavelengths: 366, 494, 670, 815, 1033 nm). The location of the site is in the outskirts of
Paramaribo, which is located in the north of Suriname, near the Atlantic coast. Again the products
are 1-minute averages of AOT and Ångström coefficient. Clouds are filtered out by the same
algorithm that is used for the Cabauw measurements. So far, Langley calibrations have been
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performed on site and a time series of AOT exists from the end of 2002 until present. An
intercalibration using the well-calibrated sunphotometer of Cabauw is considered.
Related instruments
As mentioned before, the Cabauw site is equipped with instruments for research of the
atmosphere and its interaction with the land surface. The following instruments or measurements
are relevant to aerosol research:
•
•
•
•

Basic radiation measurements according to the BSRN standards
1064 nm backscatter lidar (operated by National Institute for Public Health and the
Environment (RIVM))
Aerosol in situ instruments (operated by TNO-FEL and Energy research Centre of the
Netherlands (ECN))
Raman lidar (under construction by RIVM)

The Paramaribo site is equipped with radiation instruments similar to those in Cabauw. In
the future a Raman lidar will be installed by the Alfred-Wegener-Institut (AWI), initially for a limited
period of time.
Summary
KNMI operates two YES SPUV sunphotometers; one in Cabauw, the Netherlands and one in
Paramaribo, Suriname. Time series of the standard products, AOT and Ångström coefficient, are
available to the community for the periods 1997 – present (De Bilt/Cabauw) and 2002 – present
(Paramaribo). The Cabauw sunphotometer has been calibrated at the High Altitude Research
Station Jungfraujoch, Switzerland, in the autumn of 2003. It is planned to continue on routine basis
our sunphotometer measurements in Cabauw and Paramaribo.

The TNO Physics and Electronic Laboratorium (FEL) has two Cimel sunphotometers
connected to the AERONET. In order to study the land-sea transition in aerosol optical properties,
one of the instruments is close to Northsea coast (The Hague) and the other in Cabauw (50 km
inland).
The Cabauw Experimental Site for Atmospheric Research (CESAR) is equipped with
instruments for research of the atmosphere and its interaction with the land surface. Part of the
instrumentation is focused on the research of the direct and indirect aerosol effects. Further
information can be found on: http://www.cesar-observatory.nl.
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Aerosol Optical Depth Measurements in Polar Regions
V. Vitale and V.F. Radionov
Introduction
Global climate models (GCMs) have long predicted that the high latitudes would be the
bellwether of the climate’s response to anthropogenic modifications because of strong feedback
mechanisms involving snow, sea ice, clouds, aerosols and radiation. Many questions and
uncertainties surround parameterisations of polar processes in GCM, however, and tremendous
differences exist between model simulations for present-day climate conditions (Gates et al., 1999;
IPCC, 2001), to say nothing of future climate predictions. Among those factors influencing the
Earth's energy balance, climate forcing by aerosol is acknowledged as having one of the largest
uncertainties. While the impacts of aerosols are often pronounced downwind of mid-latitude
industrial and urban areas (Charlson et al. 1992; Chylek and Wong, 1995; Schwartz, 1996), high
latitude regions are also sensitive to variations in aerosol concentrations caused by both
anthropogenic and natural processes. This is especially true in the Arctic when airborne pollutants
dust and smoke from Eurasia are transported poleward (Heitzenberg, 1980; Barrie, 1986; Shaw,
1995; Sirois and Barrie, 1999). As a consequence of the specific conditions in the polar regions
(high surface albedo in spring and fall, long optical path through the atmosphere, aerosol chemical
composition), aerosols can produce complicated and rather intense regional climatic effects,
significantly modifying the overall albedo of the surface-atmosphere system (Valero, 1983, 1984,
1988; Blanchet, 1989, 1991; Shaw et al., 1993). Radiative forcing can change sign depending on
chemical species, surface properties and solar geometry (Blanchet, 1991, 1995; Cacciari et al.,
2000). Moreover, even slight changes in cloud microphysical or physical properties resulting from
interactions with aerosols are likely to perturb the climate of the high latitude regions because
clouds profoundly impact the radiation balance there (Curry et al, 1993; Bintanja and Van den
Broeke, 1996; Yamanouchi, 1997; Stone, 1997; Freese and Kottmeier, 1998; Stone et al., 2002).
Despite the role of aerosols in modulating the radiation budget of the polar regions, we still
have a very poor understanding of its physical and radiative properties, its horizontal and vertical
distribution and its temporal variability. Surface-observing stations are extremely sparse, while the
high surface reflectivity, the long winter night and the low optical depth increase the difficulties to
obtain information from satellite measurements.
A bipolar-perspective
Figure 1 shows mean spectra of aerosol optical depth (AOD) as measured in
Antarctica in summer at some coastal and inland stations (Vitale et al, 1989; Herber et al,
1993; Cacciari et al, 2000; Rathke et al., 2002). AOD measurements carried out on the
Antarctic Plateau show that the aerosol optical depth is approximately 30% of the aerosol
optical depth measured at Neumayer and Zucchelli. Since, it is reported that under nonvolcanic conditions the aerosol column density of the stratosphere is 25% of the whole
column density (Radionov, 1994; Herber et al., 1996), that means, at the Antarctic Plateau
the free tropospheric signal is more or less in the range of the stratospheric signal.
Arctic aerosol presents a larger interannual as well as seasonal variation as a
consequence of different processes occurring in the troposphere and stratosphere (Shaw,
1982; Bodhain and Dutton, 1993; Radionov et al., 1995; Nagel et al., 1998) as well as larger
anthropogenic influence. The seasonal maximum occurs in spring (March-May) and reflects
the well-known Arctic Haze phenomenon. The lowest aerosol optical depth are observed in
fall with values very similar to coastal Antarctic sites (Herber et al. 2002), while during winter
AOD shows a strong variability (star-photometric measurements). Figure 2 shows a
comparison between mean AOD spectra measured in Ny Alesund during spring and summer
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seasons and mean Antarctic values. The best-fit equations in terms of Angstrom's formula
are also given.
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Figure 1: mean spectra of AOD as measured in summer at the coastal stations of
Zucchelli (75°S,164°E) and Neumayer (70°S, 8°W) and at the inland stations of Kohen (75°S,
0°E) and Dome Cocordia (75°S, 123°E) at 2900 m a.s.l. and 3200 m a.s.l., respectively.
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Figure 2: Comparison between mean AOD spectra measured at Ny Alesund (NYA) in the
Arctic and Neumayer station in Antarctica.

The analysis of measurements carried out in polar areas indicates significant contrasts in
aerosol concentrations as well as spectral signatures, highlights the importance of assimilating
similar data from several sites to better characterize aerosols spatially and temporally and to gain a
perspective on how aerosols differ from pole to pole. Using ancillary data, primarily trajectory
analyses, source regions of different aerosols can be identified and different species can be
classified according to their spectral signatures. With a very large statistical ensemble of
observations, a bi-polar characterization of aerosols (and possibly thin clouds) could be
synthesized. Unfortunately, surface measurements may be inadequate for high-latitude aerosol
studies because polar atmospheres are highly stratified, mixing is suppressed, and aerosols often
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reside in layers above the surface-based temperature inversion. Only by combining (columnar)
AOD and lidar data with in-situ surface and airborne observations can advancements in our
understanding of aerosol radiative forcing be made. Analyses in conjunction with model studies
(closure approach) should provide the means to more accurately quantify the radiative effects of
aerosol at high latitudes as well as uncertainties (Quinn et al., 1996). Such investigations must be
correlated with dynamical analyses and cloud observations if the indirect effects of aerosols are to
be determined.
Some peculiarities of the high latitude environments need to be carefully considered in
performing these bi-polar characterization. As a consequence of the low values generally found in
polar regions, also if photometers perform very well and are well calibrated, evaluations of AOD
can remain subject to random errors of about 15-20%, mostly due to uncertainties in estimating O3
and NO2 optical depths. Than, efforts to carry out co-located O3 and NO2 measurements or
develop algorithms to derive these information from sun-photometric measurements through a
judicious choice of wavelengths are necessary. Long and cold polar night can produce a very large
hole in the AOD data, limiting investigations on seasonal and interannual trends. The use of the
star-photometer (Leiterer et al., 1995) to measure AOD during polar night could be very effective to
obtain year-round measurements. One example of star photometer is installed in NYA since 1996,
while other two examples are tentatively planned in Eureka station (Canada) and in Dome
Concordia (Antarctica). Figure 3 gives a schematic view of the instrument optical characteristics.
The 'hard' environmental conditions strongly limit the number of measurement stations and their
location. So, historical data, frequently carried out in stations not more active, represent a precious
source of information that need to be very carefully retained and considered. This aspect is
particularly important in Arctic, where very large variations of the atmospheric transparency
occurred in the last fifty years, as a consequence of human activities (Radionov and Marshunova,
1992; Bodhaine and Dutton, 1993).

Figure 3: Schematic view of the star-photometer optical principle.

An important issue concerns thin clouds. Over the high interior Antarctic Plateau a large
percentage of clouds (> 60 per cent) is represented by thin cirrus clouds, frequently extending
along the entire troposphere (Morley et al, 1989; Stone, 1993; King and Turner, 1997). Their effect
on the net radiation balance is highly dependent on both micro-physical characteristics and
multilayered structure. Satellites can't give useful information at high latitudes as a consequence of
the low contrast between thin clouds and snow/ice surfaces. Techniques normally used for
aerosols (lidar, sun-photometers etc.) could be usefully employed to obtain information on optically
thin clouds, their multilayered structure, water phase, and physical characteristics (Leontyeva and
Stamnes, 1994; Shiobara and Asano, 1994; Min et al., 2004).
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The POLAR-AOD network
To meet the scientific goal of producing a global aerosol climatology into the polar regions,
aerosol observations that are currently being made at several Antarctic and Arctic sites should be
integrated in an overall data base in order to characterize diverse species of aerosols that impact
polar radiation budgets, and obtain information on aerosol abundance and physico-chemical
characteristics on a regional scale. These information are necessary to better constrain climate
model simulations and improve the interpretation of remotely sensed data. As pointed out above,
for this purpose, a combined effort of surface-based, airborne and space-borne measurements is
needed.
In establishing a network for aerosol and AOD in polar regions, operational constraints
should be carefully considered. Two elements seems to be particularly important: (a) a large
variety of instruments have been used, several of them specifically designed or adapted for polar
environmental conditions, and the data records are of variable length and continuity; (b) to move
instruments for calibration or for intercomparison campaigns could be very difficult and/or to
produce large holes in the data record.
As a consequence of these aspects, the networking action will consist mainly of:
•

Defining calibration procedures between the various sun-radiometers operating in
Antarctica and Arctic, in order to achieve homogeneous AOD evaluations. In particular, will
be establish a network traceability hierarchy, and will be built and maintained in an high
mountain station a set of reference instruments. This action will able to joint the WMO
action for a global ground-based network for AOD. If necessary will be developed
instruments that could be simple transfer from a station to another to assure a more
continuous check. Intercomparison campaigns between various instruments employed in
Arctic and Antarctic station are needed in strict agreement and in coordination with the
global aerosol network. One special intercomparison is planned during the IPY as well as
special intercomparisons of POLAR-AOD reference instruments to WORCC (World Optical
depth Research and Calibration Centre) standard.

•

Establishing a web page and a data bank for the spectrophotometric measurements (AOD
archive) and any other aerosol related parameters required in studies of the aerosol
radiative effects. This archive will be part of the multiple network archives constitute inside
the global AOD network, will have common format with the WDCA (World Data Center for
aerosol) and a dynamic linking with GAW web-site. A particular attention will be devoted to
the development of a metadata front-end, as well as data quality and graphical procedures
Historical data-sets, mainly from Russian Arctic and Antarctic stations, will be recovered
and stored in the archive.

•

Determining reliable procedures for analyzing sun-photometric and sun-radiometric data,
paying particular attention to the specific conditions of the polar regions. Attention will be
devoted in particular to correction techniques of the total atmospheric optical depth for the
partial contributions given by Rayleigh scattering and absorption due to ozone, NO2 and
water vapour. Standard executable will be supplied to stations as far as possible, together
with cloud rejection algorithms.

•

Convening international workshops for presentations of results from the various polar
programmes, discuss common strategies, future needs/goals, protocols, logistics of
intercalibration activities, data format, etc.

POLAR-AOD initiative implements some recommendations issued by SCAR, and will
operate in strict agreement with the SCAR action group ATAC (Antarctic Tropospheric Aerosols
and their Role in Climate), coordinated by Prof. Yamanouchi.
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Temporal Variability of the Aerosol Optical Characteristics
of the Atmosphere in the Russian Arctic (Historical Review)
Vladimir F. Radionov
Information on the variation of the optical state of the atmosphere, covering a few decades,
may be obtained from actinometric measurements / Radionov, 1992/. The coefficient of the total
transparency (transmission coefficient) P2 was used to interpret actinometric observations from the
Russian network of stations:
P2 =(S(h)/1367)(sin h + 0.204)/ 1.41
-

S is the intensity of the direct solar radiation at the mean distance between the Sun and
the Earth, incident on a surface normal to the solar ray direction;
h is the Sun elevation.

The value of P2 is determined from values of direct solar radiation in a wide range of
wavelengths from 0.4 µm to 4 µm and it therefore depends on extinction due to Rayleigh scattering,
Mie scattering and selective absorption by various atmospheric gases (H2O, O2, O3, CO2, NO2).
Major factors influencing P2 variations are changes in atmospheric water vapour and aerosol
content; contributions of other gases are considered to be negligible.
The periods of observations of direct solar radiation at coastal and island Arctic stations are
presented in Table 1.
For convenient comparison of broadband and spectral optical characteristics of the
atmosphere, one introduces a parameter τ2 = −ln P2. This may be formally referred to as an optical
depth of the atmosphere for broadband radiation.
The analysis of long- term actinometric observations from the Arctic network has shown
(Figure 1) that in spring (March – May) a upward trend of τ2 is observed. The summer (July –
August) trend is negligible. The transparency decrease (τ2 increase) in spring should be attributed
to an increase in aerosol extinction since no atmospheric humidity increase has been revealed for
this period.
From the late 1970s, the observations of parameters directly or indirectly characterizing the
level of pollution of the surface air layer by aerosol particles were carried out at some points of the
Russian Arctic. In particular, the parameters of aerosol turbidity of the atmosphere characterizing
total aerosol in the entire atmospheric column were determined.
For measuring of the aerosol optical depth in the Arctic were used a sun-photometer with
narrow-band interference filters or Yanishevsky thermoelectric actinometer M-3 with a set of five
glass bandpass filters with their short-wave cut-offs at 0.38, 0.47, 0.53, 0.63 and 0.71 µ m. The
values calculated from such filter measurements of direct solar radiation are the aerosol optical
depth τ500 at wavelength 0.5 µ m , the Angstrom exponent α and the Angstrom turbidity factor β
/Radionov, 1992/.
The observations were performed in different Arctic regions (Table 2).
The results of measurements of aerosol optical depth τ500 are presented in Table 3. The
level of aerosol turbidity in spring in the Arctic is comparable to a similar level at the continental
stations of Russia located beyond the influence of industrial zones. By June, there is a fairly sharp
decrease in aerosol pollution, the atmosphere is purified and the June to September is
characterized by a high transparency which especially increases by autumn.
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The stations in the Arctic Basin are characterized by a spring maximum of aerosol pollution of
the atmosphere. It results from the accumulation of aerosols transported from the continent in the
winter due to certain circulation processes. It is added to the arctic aerosol proper that is formed at
low temperatures. Frequent inversions typical of the region also contribute to aerosol accumulation
in the lower layers.
References
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Table 1: Periods of observations of direct solar radiation by Yanishevsky’s actinometer at the
coastal and island Arctic stations.
Years

Months

1966 –
1986
1988 –
1992

3–9
3–9

1950 –
1991

3–9

1966 –
1991

3–9

1940 –
1989
1991

3–9
3–9

1959 –
1991

3–9
3–9

77.0 °N, 68.6 °E

1957 –
1991

Heiss Isl. (Krenkel
Observatory)

1958 –
1991

3–9

1955 –
1991

3–9

1945
1948 –
1949
1951
1952
1955 –
1991

5–7
3–9
3–5
3–9
3–9

1966 –
1984
1985 –
1991

3–7
3–9

1935 –
1991

3–9

1966 –
1991

3–9

1966 –
1991

3–9

1958 –
1991

3–9

1966 –
1992

3–9

Station
Bely Nos
69.6 °N, 60.4 °E

Cheluskin Cape
77.7 °N, 104.3 °E
Chetyrekhstolbovoy Isl.
70.6 °N, 162.4 °E
Dixon Isl.
73.5 °N, 80.2 °E
Golomyanny Isl.
79.5 °N, 90.6 °E
Zhelaniya Cape

80.6 °N, 58.0 °E
Kotelny Isl.
76.0 °N, 137.9 °E
Muostakh Isl.
71.6 °N, 130.0 °E

Preobrazheniya Isl.
74.7 °N, 112.9 °E

Uedineniya Isl.
77.5 °N, 82.2 °E
Uelen
62.2 °N, 169.8 °W
Vankarem
67.8 °N, 175.8 °W
Vize Isl.
79.5 °N, 77.0 °E
Wrangel Isl.
71.0 °N, 178.5 °W
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Table 2: Periods of observations of aerosol turbidity parameters in the Arctic.

Station

Year

Months

Parameters

Type of an instrument

Vaida-Guba,

1974

7

τ(λ)

Sun photometer

1981
1983
1984
1985
1986

4-9
4-9
4-5
2-5
5-9

τ(λ)

Sun Photometer
--“---“---“-Actinometer with glass
filters

1988
1989

6-9
3-5

τ500, β, α

1981
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1991

4-8
4-8
3-7
4-8
3-7
3-7
4-8
3-9
3-9

τ500, β, α

4-5
6

τ500, β, α

71.0 °N, 178.5 °W

1984
1987

Kotelny Island

1985

5-8

τ500, β, α

1986
1987
1988
1989

4-8
4-8
3-8
5, 6, 8

τ500, β, α

1979

12/05 –3/07

τ(λ)

69°56’ N, 31°59’ E
North Land Archipelago,
Vavilov Dome
73.5 °N, 80.2 °E

Dikson Island
79.5 °N, 95.4 °E

Wrangel Island

τ(λ)
τ(λ)
τ(λ)
τ500, β, α

τ500, β, α

τ500, β, α
τ500, β, α
τ500, β, α
τ500, β, α
τ500, β, α
τ500, β, α
τ500, β, α
τ500, β, α
τ(λ)

76.0 °N, 137.9 °E

Drifting station NP-22
72°-76 °N, 160 °E-135 °W
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τ500, β, α
τ500, β, α
τ500, β, α

--“---“---“---“---“---“---“---“---“---“---“---“-Sun photometer
Actinometer with glass
filters
--“---“---“---“-Spectrometer

Table 3: Mean monthly values of the aerosol optical depth at a wavelength 500 nm.
Month/ Year

Jan- Feb

Mar

Apr

May

1974, 84

-

-

-

1981
1983
1984
1985
1986
1988
1989
mean

0.18**
-

0.18*
0.22
0.20

0.17*
0.27*
0.18*
0.19*
0.18
0.20

1981
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1991
mean

-

0.22
0.15
0.25
0.16
0.13
0.18

0.23
0.30
0.24
0.26
0.24
0.12
0.18
0.11
0.21

1984
1987

-

-

0.24
-

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
mean

-

0.20
-

0.20
0.22
0.27
0.23

-

-

1979

Jun

Vaida- Bay
Severnaya Zemlya
0.17*
0.18*
0.22*
0.17*
0.16*
0.14*
0.12
0.08
0.09
0.18
0.16
0.13
Dixon Island
0.20
0.23
0.30
0.20
0.24
0.12
0.26
0.16
0.24
0.28
0.12
0.18
0.07
0.11
0.03
0.21
0.16
Wrangel Island
0.12
0.10*
Kotelny Island
0.22
0.12
0.21
0.15
0.28
0.23
0.12
0.07
0.21
0.11
0.21
0.14

NP- 22 drifting station. May - June
0.04*

Jul

Aug

Sep

0.17*

-

-

0.14*
0.13*
0.06
0.06
0.10

0.09*
0.11*
0.05
0.07
0.08

0.09*
0.08*
0.06
0.07
0.08

0.11
0.18
0.10
0.12
0.19
0.16
0.08
0.05
0.06
0.12

0.08
0.08
0.10
0.14
0.08
0.10

0.06
0.06
0.06

-

-

-

0.13
0.10
0.11
0.05
0.10

0.13
0.11
0.09
0.05
0.11
0.10

-

-

-

-

* - sun- photometer measurements
** - star- photometer measurements
no asterisk- actinometer M- 3 with glass filters measurements
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Figure 1: Long-term variability of atmospheric turbidity at Dixon Is.
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Experiences with and Current Status of AOD Measurements at the
NOAA, Climate Monitoring and Diagnostics Laboratory (CMDL)
and at its Baseline Observatories
Ellsworth G. Dutton
The NOAA CMDL and its predecessors have been interested in monitoring the clearsky transmission of the atmosphere since the early 1970s and have used records of solar
transmission going back in to the 1950s (Ellis and Pueschel, 1971). Interests were, and still are,
focused on the effects of aerosols since they present the most likely and interesting possibility for
long term variations of climatic effects that could be potentially related to human activities. It is
noteworthy that this project has traditionally been carried out by the solar radiation section of the
laboratory rather than the aerosol section primarily because knowledge of the aerosol related solar
transmission is crucial to understanding the magnitude of solar irradiance variations at the Earth’s
surface. Because global anthropogenic effects were the early emphasis of the Laboratory’s
research, the aerosols in globally-remote baseline conditions were considered of primary
importance. More recently, the importance of high regional aerosol loadings has also been also
recognized.
CMDL’s long term monitoring of relative aerosol optical depth began with available
technology of the early 1970s and for continuity reasons has maintained those measurements to
date. This record consists of discreet manual observations of the spectrally filtered direct solar
beam using wideband Schott glass filtered pyrheliometers. The derivation of AOD from these
measurements involves iterative radiative transfer model calculations away from water vapour
bands that identify the correct mid-visible aerosol optical depth that provides agreement with a
given observation. Although not considered of high absolute accuracy, the results of nearly 30
years of observations (several times weekly on the average) provide a record that demonstrates
the lack of any long-term (decadal) relative changes in aerosol loadings to within about 0.02 AOD
units for each of the original CMDL sites; Barrow, Alaska; Mauna Loa, Hawaii; American Samoa;
and South Pole, Antarctica. These records also show the effects of major volcanic eruptions and
other episodic events as well as annual variations at some sites (e.g., Dutton and Christy, 1992).
Although CMDL has also used newer and more accurate AOD measurement technologies
involving narrow band sunphotometers for field campaigns since the early 1980s, routine
observations of AOD in CMDL using newer technologies were not firmly established at multiple
field sites until the mid 1990s. For the most part, difficulties with instrument stability due to
interference filter drift prevented earlier deployment of routine observational instruments. Several
attempts were made but suffered catastrophic calibration difficulties associated with unstable
instruments. The first successful long-term deployment of a modern automated sunphotometer by
CMDL was accomplished with an instrument designed by the World Radiation Center in Davos.
This unit (PMOD-01) was built by CMDL and deployed to CMDL observatory at Mauna Loa in 1983.
Although this instrument was intended to be a travelling standard that would circulate to provide a
calibration reference for other instruments, it soon became apparent that its filters were also not
stable enough for this mode of operation. The PMOD01 remained at Mauna Loa where clear clean
skies prevail permitting it could be frequently calibrated by the Langley method, and which allows
for highly-accurate, nearly-continuous measurement of AOD (Dutton et al., 1994). The favourable
conditions for sunphotometer operation at Mauna Loa led to CMDL’s and other organizations’
realization of the true potential for modern AOD measurements. Fore example, the primary
standards of the AERONET programme are now maintained at the CMDL observatory at Mauna
Loa.
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Improved filter technology and greater capacity for automated direct sun measurements
have further enhanced the CMDL AOD capability since the mid 1990s. There has evolved a
heightened interest and awareness in the value of AOD observations by the scientific community.
Currently, CMDL obtains routine, state-of-art, AOD data at seven widely diverse sites but many
challenges remain. Remaining calibration drifts must be accounted for by frequent on-site
calibrations or by off-site calibration adjustments over longer periods of time. Cloud screening of
continuous, unattended observations and the related ambiguities are of concern. Other problems
exist in maintaining sufficiently clean optical surfaces in field environments, except in those cases
where some degree of reduced window transmission is accounted for in the calibration scheme.
Further problems exist in the initial cost and maintenance of desirable field instrumentation along
with the necessity for reliable data acquisition and transfer as well as solar tracking. Adequate and
timely data processing are also limited by laboratory resources. It is CMDL’s intention to contribute
its AOD results to the GAW and other programmes indefinitely into the future.
CMDL’s current AOD instrumentation consists of Carter Scott SP-01 and SP-02
sunphotometers (primarily SP-02s) with temperature stabilization added, and also a few Multi-filter
shadowband radiometers (MFRSRs.) The MFRSRs can supply additional derived information
about aerosol properties but which proved more difficult to operate in a monitoring mode mostly
because of the need for explicit cosine corrections and some minor operational problems. The
CMDL SP-02s use the standard WMO wavelengths and bandwidths for its AOD observations and
conform to all the existing WMO recommendations for sunphotometer optical geometry (field of
view) and other operation considerations, such as temperature stabilization. Calibrations are
preformed either in situ at the field sites if enough clear sky days are available or in combination
with routine off site calibrations. The temporal resolution of the routine measurements is one
minute with the observation consisting of burst of measurements on the minute. Data reduction
methods are standard as outlined in Dutton et al. [1994] and elsewhere. The exact additional
absorber amounts accounted for at specific wavelengths may vary from similar projects, the best
approach for this has not yet been specifically determined, although pressure corrected Rayleigh
and observed ozone is accounted for in the CMDL reduction. There has been some additional
emphasis on Polar AOD measurements and CMDL is involved in a consortium of international
laboratories concentrating in this area. CMDL also maintains a semi-portable AOD and surface
radiation facility for temporary deployment with simultaneous CMDL measurements of in situ
aerosol optical properties, e.g., Won et al. [2004].
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Acronym Soup
MPL-NET, REALM, GLAS, CALIPSO
Raymond M. Hoff
Introduction
For this workshop, I was asked to provide updates on lidar related activities in NASA and
the US. There are four major activities of relevance to the GAW Optical Depth network. Two are
ground based and two are global satellite missions.

MPL-NET
(Contribution from E. Judd Welton, NASA, GSFC, PI; Co-investigators: James Spinhirne, SiChee Tsay, Brent Holben)
The Micropulse Lidar Network has a goal of supporting validation measurements for NASA
satellite missions by providing ground based profiles of aerosol backscatter using an evolved
version of the commercial SESI Micropulse Lidar. The current micropulse lidars in the network
have had their detector optics and electronics modified from the commercial units and should be
considered a different instrument from many older MPL's in distribution. SESI no longer supplies
MPL's commercially.
The philosophy behind MPL-NET has been to co-locate sites with AERONET
sunphotometers, and if possible BSRN radiometers, partner with other independent research
groups interested in MPL measurements (federated network), participate in field experiments and
research cruises and to work with aerosol modellers to study aerosol transport processes. In
addition, MPL-NET is funded by the NASA Radiation Science Programme to participate in satellite
lidar Calibration/Validation for GLAS - ICESat (launched 2003) and CALIPSO (to be launched in
2005).
The location of MPL-NET sites expected in 2005 is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Locations of past, current and planned MPL-NET Sites (red) and prior cruises
(yellow).
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The sites are at Abracos Hill, Brazil, Cabras Island, Puerto Rico, Dunhuang, China,
Fairbanks, Alaska USA, Goddard Space Flight Center, Maryland USA, Izana, Tenerife, Canary
Islands, Kaashidhoo Climate Observatory, Maldives, Kendall-Tamiami Airport, Miami, Florida USA,
Meteorological Station, Mongu, Zambia, National Central University, Taiwan, NRL Monterey,
California USA, Ny-Alesund, Svalbard, Norway, Skukuza Airport, South Africa, South Pole,
Antarctica, Southern Great Plains, Oklahoma USA (ARM) and, Syowa, Antarctica. Data from
MPL-NET can be found by going to its website http://mplnet.gsfc.nasa.gov and registering as a
user.

Figure 2: Two products of MPL-NET. Left: time-height colour image of aerosol relative backscatter.
Right: single profile of extinction as a function of height. Extinction is derived using closure on
colocated aerosol optical depth measurements from AERONET.

The Regional East Aerosol Lidar Mesonet (REALM)
Work has begun of building a collaboratory of US lidar systems based on the EARLINET
model in Europe. Sites have been identified at 11 laboratories in the US east and are shown in
Figure 3. Table 1 has a list of participants and primary lidar technique used.
Table 1: Realm Lidar Systems
Location
Egbert, ON
Durham, NH
Halifax, NS
New York, NY
State College,
PA
Baltimore, MD
Greenbelt, MD
Greenbelt, MD
Hampton, VA
Huntsville, AL
Atlanta, GA

PI
K.I. Strawbridge
I. Dors
T. Duck
S. Ahmed
C.R. Philbrick

Type(s)
Scanning elastic
Winds
Elastic, Raman
Elastic, DIAL
Raman, DIAL

R.M. Hoff
D.N. Whiteman
D. Venables
M.P. McCormick
M. Newchurch
G. Gimmestad

Elastic, Raman
Raman
Raman
Elastic
DIAL
DIAL

Figure 3: Location of REALM Sites.

More information on REALM can be found at http://alg.umbc.edu/REALM.
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THE GEOSCIENCE LASER ALTIMETER SYSTEM (GLAS)
(Contributions From Judd Welton And James Spinhirne)
The Geoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS) was launched in January 2003 aboard the
ICESAT satellite. Designed primarily to measure the heights of the ice sheets, GLAS's
atmospheric product is a secondary mission on the satellite. GLAS has shown the ability to detect
clouds and aerosols in the Earth's atmosphere and its 180 day repeat orbit provides wide global
coverage.
GLAS operate from February through the end of March, 2003, when the first laser failed.
GLAS has three laser transmitters. After a review by NASA it was determined that GLAS's laser
diode pumps were constructed using indium-gold bond contacts. At high current draw, the indium
on the contacts will migrate away from the gold contacts and open up. GLAS's power output
shows a regularly decreasing level indicating that over the course of two or three months of
continuous operation, these diodes fail.
This has required a change to the GLAS operational plan. In order to protect the
measurements of the heights of the ice sheets over a two to three year period. GLAS is now
running in an intermittant mode. It was turned on for a six week period in the fall of 2003 and again
in the spring of 2004. At the end of March 2004, GLAS had exhausted its second laser and has
one more cycle of operation available. Plans to restart GLAS later in 2004 and early on into 2005
exist, but that will be the end of the mission after the next and final laser fails.
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Figure 4: (Left) A GLAS image taken coming down the coast of Africa and crossing a
large Saharan dust outflow (Right).

CALIPSO
(Contribution from David Winker, NASA Langley Research Center)
The Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO) mission
will launch in late April, 2005. Based on experience from the LITE mission in 1994, CALIPSO will
use three signals (532 nm and 1064 nm elastic returns, and the 532 nm depolarization return) to
examine aerosols and clouds and their properties. In addition, CALIPSO contains a wide-field
camera getting very high resolution images of the flight track over a 64 km wide swath and an
infrared imager for ice and water cloud resolution over approximately the same width.
CALIPSO science products are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2: CALIPSO science products and their resolution.
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In Situ Aircraft Observations of Aerosol Optical Depths, Size
Distributions and Radiative Properties
Jim Haywood, John Ogren, Simon Osborne, Pete Francis, Martin Glew,
Oleg Dubovik and Brent Holben
1.

Introduction

Information on aerosol properties aloft is scarce, and satellites and surface stations give
data limited to column integrated aerosol properties. Aircraft can provide essential measurements
on aerosol physical and radiative properties at altitude. Two different types of validation by aircraft
are considered:
•
•
2.

Long term monitoring of aerosol properties with a light aircraft over the ARM Oklahoma site
and consistency with surface based measurements.
Case studies of aerosol properties with a heavily equipped aircraft and the consistency with
surface based measurements.
Long term-monitoring of aerosol properties with a light aircraft

Method:
A 4-seat Cessna aircraft has been used over the Oklahoma ARM site with 400 flights
having been made since March 2000. The rationale for utilizing a light aircraft is that they can be
used to monitor vertical profiles of key aerosol properties at modest cost to obtain an aerosol
climatology aloft and determine the relevance of the surface aerosol climatology. The key
measurements made are of the aerosol scattering coefficient (m-1) at 3 wavelengths using a TSI
nephelometer and the aerosol absorption coefficient (m-1) at a single wavelength using a Particle
Soot Absorption Photometer.
Key Results:
a)
The mean single scattering albedo at a wavelength of 0.55µm of the aerosol is lower at
high altitude (0.90) than near the surface (0.93). This may have important consequences
when determining the radiative forcing (see section 3).
b)
Scattering declines steadily with altitude above 2 km, while absorption shows little change,
which leads to the variation in the single scattering albedo.
c)
The aerosol optical depth obtained by integrating the aerosol extinction from in-situ
measurements is in reasonable agreement with those obtained from the CIMEL and
MFRSR radiometers operated at the ARM site (see Figure 1). This leads to increased
confidence that the radiometers are reasonably accurate in determining the aerosol optical
depth.
3.

Case studies of aerosol physical properties and radiative effects with a heavily
equipped aircraft.

Method:
The Met Office C130 was operational in the Southern AFricAn Regional science Initiative in
September 2000 (SAFARI 2000) where the primary objective was to investigate the physical
properties and radiative effects of biomass burning aerosols. During these flights, measurements
were made both over ocean and over CIMELS radiometer sites. The relevant instrumentation
included a 3-wavelength TSI nephelometer, a PSAP, a Passive Cavity Aerosol Spectrometer
Probe 100X (PCASP), and a multi-channel upward pointing solar radiometer. Over ocean, the
relative vertical position of semi-permanent stratocumulus cloud and aerosol layers was measured
along with the mean single scattering albedo of the aged biomass burning aerosol. Over the
CIMELS site, a stacked profile descent was performed where the aerosol size distribution, aerosol
scattering, and aerosol absorption were measured. Orbits were then performed where the aircraft
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is banked at the solar zenith angle which results in radiances being measured as a function of
scattering angle in a manner analogous to those made by the surface-based CIMELS radiometer.
Key Results:
a)
As described in Haywood et al. (2003a), the vertical position of the aerosol was well above
the underlying semi-permanent stratocumulus clouds, which was capped by an inversion of
typically 12K. Use of the low-cloud fraction from the International Satellite Cloud
Climatology Project (ISCCP), and the single scattering albedo of 0.91 at a wavelength of
0.55µm means that contrary to the results shown in IPCC (2001), the biomass burning
aerosol exerting a positive rather than a negative radiative forcing off the west coast of
Africa (Keil and Haywood, 2003), as shown in Figure 2. This shows the importance of
considering the vertical profile of partially absorbing aerosols.
b)
The remote sensing of cloud optical depth and cloud effective radius is affected by the
presence of the overlying stratocumulus. Remotely sensed cloud optical depth is reduced
because of aerosol absorption, which leads to reduced reflection. Additionally at some
wavelengths such as the 0.86/1.63µm radiance pair used by MODIS the cloud effective
radius is underestimated. This has implications for remote sensing measurements of the
indirect effect in that aerosol residing above cloud may lead to an ‘apparent’ indirect effect
(Haywood et al., 2004).
c)
The measurements performed above the CIMELS site located in Etosha revealed that the
radiances measured by the multi-channel radiometer could only be matched once the insitu aerosol size distribution was included in radiative transfer calculations (Figure 3). The
measurements also revealed that the size distributions, single scattering albedo, and
refractive indices determined by the surface based sun-photometer were in excellent
agreement with those obtained from the in-situ sampling (Haywood et al., 2003b). This
suggests that when aerosol is well-mixed in the vertical, the physical and optical properties
of aerosols determined by the sun-photometers are accurate.
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Figure 1: A comparison between the aircraft derived and remotely sensed
aerosol optical depths.

Figure 2: The area of positive radiative forcing obtained using realistic representation of
aerosol optical properties and low-cloud fractions from ISCCP (from Keil and Haywood, 2003).
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a)
)

b)

Figure 3: Measurements (circles) from the upward pointing radiometer. The lines represent
the radiative transfer modelling efforts a) excluding aerosol, and b) including aerosol
from the calculations.
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AEROCOM An Overview
Michael Schulz, Stefan Kinne, Christiane Textor and Sarah Guibert
Introduction
Aerosol is one of the key properties in simulations of the Earth’s climate and its evolution.
Model-derived estimates of anthropogenic influences (specifically from increases to greenhouses
gases and aerosol) remain highly uncertain (IPCC, Houghton et al., 2001). A particular problem is
the inadequate representation of (high variable) aerosol properties and of aerosol processes
interacting with chemistry and clouds. In recognition, improvements of the aerosol component in
global (climate) models have become a major focus in climate research. At issue are concentration,
composition, size and altitude of aerosol as function of region and season and methods capturing
aerosol interactions with clouds and chemistry.
In recent years worldwide parallel efforts have resulted in new approaches to represent the
aerosol and its processing in a model (without overly compromising on computational efficiency).
One of the most significant advances has been the recognition of different aerosol types (e.g. size
and composition). The added complexity, however, required new assumptions. Many of those
have remained untested. This is, because potentially useful measurements are either difficult to get,
if available at all, and because a lack in communication. Modellers rarely have the chance to
interact and learn from modelling competitors, yet community interactions are essential to evaluate
(modelling), to identify outliers and to determine uncertainty. Particular important are interactions
with measurements groups to communicate needs in terms of measurement and derived products.
These interactions will give us more confidence in computations of the climatic impact attributed to
the aerosol.
The AEROCOM-project is an open international initiative of scientists interested in the
advancement of the understanding of the global aerosol and its impact on climate. A large number
of observations (including MODIS, POLDER, MISR, AVHHR, SEAWIFS, TOMS, AERONET and
surface concentrations) and results from 12 global models have been assembled in the course of
the years 2003/2004 to document and compare state of the art modelling of the global aerosol.
Some more models have indicated their willingness to join with results in the next months.
Preliminary Results
Extensive results are now documented via an interactive website (see reference section).
The centralized work-up of the data has been done with the support of two European RTD projects
(PHOENICS and CREATE) at the Climate Research Institute, LSCE in Gif-sur-Yvette/France in
coordination with the Max-Planck-Institute for Meteorology in Hamburg/Germany. Two experiments
had been proposed to the model participants: A) Models as they are and B) Models driven by
prescribed sources. For the second experiment, to eliminate differences from different emission
assumptions, a common AEROCOM source was defined and made available to the participating
groups. The comparison has developed to be the major platform for detailed/comparative
evaluations of state-of-the-art aerosol modules.
Model simulations follow the AEROCOM protocol. More than half of the models have used
analysed meteorological fields from the years 1996,1997, 2000 and 2001 to simulate a realistic
evolution of aerosol fields. This is hoped to facilitate the comparisons with observations. Figure 1
shows the comparison of global aerosol optical depth as derived from 12 models, 6 satellites and
AERONET. The general agreement belittles dramatic differences in modelling, not only on a
seasonal or regional basis but also in terms of aerosol composition.
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Figure 1: Global yearly averages for aerosol optical depth (aot) of 12 aerosol multi-component
models (solid colours) in comparison to averages from 5 satellite data-sets (textured) and 1 groundbased data-set (grey).
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Real Time Measurements of Aerosol Optical Properties
for Data Assimilation
B. McArthur, R. Méndard, N. O’Neill and A. Royer

Introduction
In Canada, the observation of aerosol optical properties using sun photometry is the result
of collaboration among three institutes, the Centre d'applications et de recherches en télédétection
(CARTEL) at the University of Sherbrooke, the Canada Centre for Remote Sensing (CCRS) of
Natural Resources Canada (CCRS), and the Meteorological Service of Canada (MSC) of
Environment Canada. CARTEL is the lead agency, with CCRS providing financial support and the
MSC providing logistical support and instrument locations. AEROsol CANada (AEROCAN) was
first proposed by the CCRS as a means of obtaining aerosol information that could be used in
correcting satellite-sensed land-surface products, and as such has been closely aligned with the
NASA AERONET programme. At present the observing network consists of 9 Cimel™ sun
photometers located across Canada. During summer 2004 this will be increased to 14 (Figure 1),
four of these stations being a direct result of the need to assimilate aerosol optical properties into
forecast models.
The initial objectives of this network

AEROCAN NETWORK

were:
h

•

•

•

Resolute

hExisting Sites
hNew Sites (2004)

To provide aerosol optical depth
measurements
at
specific
representative sites across Canada to
Ft. McMurray Churchill
provide data for satellite atmospheric
h
h
h Kuujjuarapik
correction algorithms (Fedosejevs et al.,
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h
Kelowna
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h
2000).
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Bratt’s
To
provide
"ground
truth"
hh
h
Kejimkujik
h
Lake Pickle Lake
Sherbrooke
measurements of aerosol optical
h
Egbert
properties for the validation of satellite
or airborne derived products (Teillet et
Figure 1: AEROCAN network site locations.
al., 2001) .
To analyze the spatial and temporal
variations of the aerosol optical depth across Canada (Bokoye et al., 2001; Bokoye et al.,
2002; Thulasiraman et al., 2002) and to provide inputs for the validation of the Northern
Aerosol Regional Climate Model (NARCM) (Munoz-Alpizar et al., 2003).

Each objective is capable of being met using data that has been collected, quality assured
and archived, whether it results from the analyses of data collected over a short duration with
respect to a field project or atmospheric event, or the analyses of data collected over multiple years.
With the increase in the number of high air pollution days and their influence on the health
of Canadians there is an ever increasing demand for air quality forecast models. Since 1999, the
MSC has been providing some form of air quality forecasts using a numerical chemical transport
model that has been operated in association with the MSC numerical weather prediction model,
Global Environmental Multiscale (GEM) Model. One means of increasing the accuracy of these
forecasts is improving the model initial conditions, which can be accomplished by assimilating near
real time observations of important chemical species. The first observation network to be
assimilated into the MSC chemical transport model was ground level ozone. Vertical ozone
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profiles, surface particle measurements with cut-offs at 2.5 and 10 µm, and multi-wavelength
aerosol optical depth and the aerosol Ångström coefficient are identified as the parameters to be
assimilated over the next several years.
The assimilation of chemical and aerosol properties into the air quality forecast model has
now expanded in scope through the MSC ‘Chemical Weather’ initiative to their assimilation directly
into the numerical weather prediction model. While on a significantly smaller scale, this plan
follows the proposal of the ECMWF, Global Earth-system Monitoring using Space and in-situ data
(GEMS), to assimilate satellite and ground-based observations to improve the overall weather
forecast and predict atmospheric composition. Hollingsworth et al. (2002), in describing the need
for chemical and aerosol data assimilation, shows that aerosols can significantly effect the retrieval
of temperature and humidity from satellite-borne instruments and is the greatest source of error in
the ECMWF clear-sky radiation computations. While the ECMWF initiative is primarily focussed on
satellite-borne sensors, there is recognition that surface-based observations are necessary, both
for correction and validation.
In parallel, the Integrated Global Atmospheric Chemistry Observations System (IGACO)
Theme Report (draft 12) (WMO, 2004) indicates the need to develop a comprehensive set of
global observations for both the troposphere and the stratosphere using a few Low Earth Orbit
(LEO) satellites, ground-based stations and aircraft platforms with the intent that these
observations be assimilated into atmospheric models to improve both weather and ‘chemical
weather’ predictive capabilities.
These initiatives have led to the new objective of AERONET to provide real-time
observations for assimilation into MSC atmospheric models. In Summer 2003, a newly funded
programme for the assimilation of aerosol optical properties into MSC forecast models was
approved. The initiative is being implemented using an expanded and better resourced AEROCAN
network.
Real Time Measurement Implementation Plan
The plan for the assimilation of aerosol
information into forecast models is to utilize the
urban network of tapered element oscillating
microbalance (TEOM) PM10 and PM2.5
particulate matter samplers (Figure 2) to provide
surface-based concentrations, and the primarily
rural locations of the AEROCAN network to
provide information on regional aerosol optical
depth and Ångström coefficient information. The
real time measurement of PM10 and PM2.5 is
already operational in a number of jurisdictions
and is used in determining real time air quality
standards.
The implementation of real time
observations of aerosol optical depth will be
completed over the next several years based on
the following plan.

Figure 2: Distribution of TEOM site across
Canada.

Within the Canadian network there are presently two significant issues associated with the
successful execution of a real time programme. The first concerns the present observational
schedule and data transmission of the AEROCAN data. The second is the number of missing
observations in the present network. Both of these issues must be rectified before the programme
can provide useful data for assimilation.
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Table 3: AERONET observation types and frequencies.
AERONET OBSERVATION SEQUENCE
Observation
•

Frequency

Individual direct sun triplet
o sequence of three direct sun
measurements taken 30 seconds
apart

•

at smaller airmasses the interval between
measurements is typically 15 minutes

•

during the large airmass periods direct sun
measurements are made at 0.25 airmass
intervals

•

Measurement of sky radiance along the
solar principal plane (i.e., at constant
azimuth angle, with varied scattering
angles)

•

up to nine times a day

•

Measurement of sky radiance along the
solar almucantar (i.e., at constant elevation
angle, with varied azimuth angles)

•

up to six times a day

The original goals of AEROCAN were such that the observations and data delivery conform
to the AERONET observation standards and practices (Table 1). These are based on providing
long-term observations for the development of an aerosol climatology and data for the correction of
products from satellite-based measurements. Furthermore, the data delivery and data volume are
constrained by the limitations imposed by satellite transmission. To overcome these limitations the
frequency of direct sun observations must be increased and the method of data transmission
changed to using the internet as a means of handling the increased volume of data (Figure 3).
Recognizing that the original objectives of AEROCAN remain and that AERONET provides an
excellent means of meeting these objectives, the plan calls for maintaining all AERONET
measurement sequences.
The proposed real time measurement programme will increase the number of direct sun
observations to approximately one every two minutes. These additional observations will be
implemented during idle times in the AERONET observation schedule.
The Cimel sun
photometers in the AEROCAN network do not have the capability of combining the AERONET
schedule and routine direct sun observations because of limitations in the Cimel control system.
The MSC, CARTEL and Cimel Electronique are working together to develop the most appropriate
Future

Present

CARTEL
Univ.
Sherbrooke

Internet

Internet

CMC

Figure 3: Data flow from observation. Left: Present AEROCAN network data flow to AERONET.
Right: Proposed data flow from observation to AERONET and real time measurement database.
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control system for this programme. In the real time system, observations will be transmitted
immediately, via internet, to a central processing facility at CARTEL and then to the Canadian
Meteorological Centre (CMC) for assimilation. Processing will consist of first level quality
assurance and cloud screening, and then the calculation of aerosol optical properties. Refined
processing of the data will occur before the data are archived. Comparison of these two datasets
will provide a means of determining and improving the quality of the data being assimilated.
Those observations that form part of the AERONET database will be transferred directly via
internet from the measurement site to NASA and will be processed using AERONET’s normal
quality assurance algorithms. The exact methodology for the data transfer through the internet will
be jointly developed by AEROCAN and AERONET to ensure a smooth transition from the Data
Collection Systems (DCS) satellite retrieval (Figure 3). The increase in observation frequency is
to better track short term changes in aerosol optical depth and increase the probability of obtaining
cloud-free line-of-site observations during a day. At present, there is no intention of assimilating
high level products, such as aerosol size distributions.
The second major issue that must be addressed within AEROCAN is the number of missing
observations due to instrument failure and calibration. The original objectives of the network, and
the early success in rapid turn-around between Canada and NASA Goddard of instruments
requiring repair or calibration, led to the decision to deploy all available instruments into the
network. As the instruments have aged, the Canadian and global networks have expanded and
moving instruments across the Canadian U.S. border has become more difficult, the number of
days when observations are not be made because of lack of instrumentation has increased
dramatically. While not usual, it has been known for stations to be without an operational
instrument for as many as 5 months. Normal calibration or repairs require a 1 – 2 months to
complete.
Data assimilation requires the network be considered operational and instrumentation
maintained on a continual basis.
To overcome the problems of instrument downtime, three
initiatives are to be undertaken. The first is the provision of an appropriate number of spare sun
photometers to be available to swap with instruments requiring repair or calibration. The second
initiative is to provide the on-site operators increased training and better on-line information on the
operational status of the instrument for which they are responsible. One of the benefits associated
with increased sampling frequency and real time processing for assimilation will be improved
feedback on the operational status of the instruments. In combination, it is estimated that these
two initiatives will increase the number of sampling opportunities by 15 – 25%, depending on how
harsh the climate is at the observing site. Further, efforts by Cimel Electronique to better weather
harden the instrument for locations where electricity is available should aid in resolving many of the
instrument failures common in AEROCAN. The third initiative is to develop a calibration facility
within Canada. It is anticipated that this facility will be similar in nature to that of PHOTONS. While
the ability to swap instruments will greatly reduce the concern about instruments being out-ofservice for long periods of time, the construction of a calibration and repair facility will further
enhance AEROCAN’s ability to develop and implement standard maintenance procedures that are
directly applicable to Canada’s harsh climate. With the continual growth and success of
AERONET, it will also provide relief from servicing the expanding Canadian network instruments.
The overall development of the centre and the training of the staff will be in cooperation with, and
supported by, AERONET.
Timeline
The decision to develop a real time aerosol optical depth measurement programme was
made during the summer of 2003. The immediate plan was to increase the number of southern
Canadian stations by 4 for this programme and move from satellite-based data transmission to
internet transmission of data. Between then and March 2004, the four instruments have been
delivered and sent to AERONET for quality testing before field installation. Of the four, one has
been returned and sent to Mauna Loa as part of a calibration campaign for sunphotometers,
including a second AEROCAN Cimel.
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The timeline for setting up the complete real time measurement programme, from summer
2003 to the anticipated assimilation of aerosol optical data in the air quality forecast model is given
in Table 2.

Table 4: Timeline of AEROCAN real time measurement implementation.
TIMELINE
Approval of real time aerosol optical
Summer 2003
depth initiative
Delivery of 4 new Cimel instruments
January 2004
Development of Canadian technical
Beginning Summer 2004
facility
Installation of new sites in S. Canada
August 2004
Internet transfer of data to AERONET
August 2004
Internet transfer of data to CARTEL
database & AERONET
Technical training at NASA Goddard
Real time AOD
Data assimilation pilot project at CMC

October 2004
Autumn 2004
December 2004
Summer 2005

Once this initiative is completed, AEROCAN will be able to provide both real time
observations to improve air quality and NWP forecasts, and high quality aerosol observations to
support the AERONET global network. In the process of developing this capability, AEROCAN will
increase the size of the network, develop in-house capabilities to service and calibrate Cimel
sunphotometers and increase the overall percentage of possible observations to approximately
95% from the present value of less than 50% at most stations.
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Overview of the Network for the Detection of
Stratospheric Change (NDSC)
Terry Deshler
The NDSC is a set of high-quality remote-sounding research stations for observing and
understanding the physical and chemical state of the stratosphere. Ozone and key ozone-related
chemical compounds and parameters are targeted for measurement. The NDSC is a major
component of the international upper atmosphere research effort and has been endorsed by
national and international scientific agencies, including the International Ozone Commission, the
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), and the World Meteorological Organization
(WMO). The co-chairmen are: Dr. Michael J. Kurylo, mkurylo@hq.nasa.gov, and Prof. Paul C.
Simon at paul.simon@oma.be. This overview relies heavily on material publicly available,
http://www.ndsc.ws/.
The NDSC began network operations in January 1991, following five years of planning,
instrument design and implementation. The principal goals of the network are:
1) To study the temporal and spatial variability of atmospheric composition and structure
to provide early detection and subsequent long-term monitoring of changes in the
physical and chemical state of the stratosphere and upper troposphere; in particular to
provide the means to discern and understand the causes of such changes.
2) To establish links between changes in stratospheric ozone, UV radiation at the ground,
tropospheric chemistry, and climate.
3) To provide independent calibrations and validations of space-based sensors of the
atmosphere and to make complementary measurements.
4) To support field campaigns focusing on specific processes occurring at various
latitudes and seasons.
5) To produce verified data sets for testing and improving multidimensional models of
both the stratosphere and the troposphere.
The primary instruments and measurements are:
1)

Ozone lidar (vertical profiles of ozone from the tropopause to at least 40 km altitude; in
some cases tropospheric ozone will also be measured)
2) Temperature lidar (vertical profiles of temperature from about 30 to 80 km)
3) Aerosol lidar (vertical profiles of aerosol optical depth in the lower stratosphere)
4) Water vapour lidar (vertical profiles of water vapour in the lower stratosphere)
5) Ozone microwave (vertical profiles of stratospheric ozone from 20 to 70 km)
6) H2O microwave (vertical profiles water vapour from about 20 to 80 km)
7) ClO microwave (vertical profiles of ClO from about 25 to 45 km, depending on latitude)
8) Ultraviolet/Visible spectrograph (column abundance of ozone, NO2, and, at some
latitudes, OClO and BrO)
9) Fourier Transform Infrared spectrometer (column abundances of a broad range of
species including O3, HCl, NO, NO2, CLONO2, and HNO3)
10) Ozonesondes (vertical profiles of ozone and temperature from the surface to 30 km)
For instruments to be accepted by the NDSC they must meet a certain protocol. The NDSC
Data Protocol states: "Since the nature of small trends detection requires an extremely high level
of measurement confidence, the Data Protocol recognizes that multiple seasonal analyses may be
required for observations from both individual and multiple sites. It is expected that such a
procedure shall yield the verifiable product referred to as 'NDSC data' within a two-year period
after acquisition." After verification NDSC data is available publicly through centralized scientific
data archiving and distribution facilities. New data added to the NDSC data base is subject to a two
year embargo, in deference to the individual investigators, prior to its public release.
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NDSC data sets are outlined in the NDSC Measurements and Analyses Directory available
on the NDSC web site. Access to this data is available through anonymous ftp to
ndsc.wwb.noaa.gov in the subdirectory /pub. Data users are expected to consult the on line
documentation and reference articles to fully understand the scope and limitations of the
instruments and resulting data. Scientific users of the data are encouraged to directly contact the
NDSC Principal Investigator listed in the data documentation to insure the proper use of specific
data sets. People who use NDSC data in a publication are requested to include the following
acknowledgment: "The data used in this publication was obtained as part of the Network for the
Detection
of
Stratospheric
Change
(NDSC)
and
is
publicly
available
(see
http://www.ndsc.ncep.noaa.gov)."
The only instruments in the NDSC with direct application to aerosol optical depth
measurements are aerosol lidar. These measurements, however, only provide stratospheric
aerosol optical depth.
For the NDSC individual lidar are validated with the following quality criteria. Prior to a formal
intercomparison of a new instrument, the Investigator supplies the NDSC Lidar Working Group with
a detailed technical description of the instrument and its general operating parameters. Validation
may then involve some or all of the following.
1) Comparisons with a lidar at an already established NDSC site.
2) Comparisons with an NDSC mobile lidar system.
3) Comparisons on a statistical basis with a satellite-borne instrument measuring the
same quantity as the lidar (for example, SAGE-type instruments for ozone and/or
aerosols measurements). Comparisons with a satellite instrument have to be made
over a long term to remove much of the natural variability. In this respect, the satellite
instrument is used as a travelling standard between the various lidar stations.
4) Comparisons on a statistical long-term basis may occur with other lidar instruments
located at complementary sites in the vicinity of NDSC primary sites.
5) Within the NDSC it is mandatory that a given lidar system has at least undergone
satellite and algorithm validations. Algorithm intercomparisons can be performed using
a common database established within the NDSC Lidar.
6) A plan should be established for a blind intercomparison validation within the first three
years of operation.
As an example of the lidar data available from NDSC sites, measurements from GarmischPartenkirchen, Germany, and Mauna Loa, Hawaii, USA, from 1975 - 2004 are converted to aerosol
optical depth at 532 nm and shown compared to volcanic activity in Figure 1. The lidar
measurements of aerosol backscatter at 694 nm are converted to extinction at 532 nm using Jäger
and Deshler [2003]. Figure 1 shows that stratospheric aerosol optical depth increased to > 0.1 for a
little over a year after the major tropical eruptions of El Chichón and Pinatubo, and remained above
0.01 for about 3 years following El Chichón and 4 years following Pinatubo. During non-volcanic
periods stratospheric aerosol optical depth is on the order of 0.003 - 0.005.
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Figure 1: History of stratospheric aerosol optical depth at 532 nm at two NDSC sites Mauna
Loa, Hawaii, USA, and Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany. The altitude intervals covered are 17 - 35
km at Mauna Loa and from tropopause+1 km to layer top at Garmisch. The times of the most
significant volcanic eruptions during the period are indicated with triangles, separated into those
eruptions at latitudes less (upper symbol) and greater (lower symbol) than 30°. Eruptions with a
volcanic explosivity index of 5 (large closed symbol) and 4 (small open symbol) are shown.

Table 1 lists the locations of the primary NDSC lidar sites. Only Garmisch and Mauna Loa have
relatively continuous year around data. The rest of the sites are operated intermittently or
seasonally. See the NDSC web site for lists of data availability. The sites of complementary lidar
measurements can also be found on the NDSC internet site.
Table 1: NDSC Aerosol Lidar Measurement Sites - January 2003.
PRIMARY STATIONS
Latitude
Longitude
Elevation(m)
Eureka Canada
80.05°N
86.42°W
610
Ny Ålesund Spitsbergen
78.92°N
11.93°E
15
Thule, Greenland
76.53°N
68.74°W
30
Garmisch, Germany
47.48°N
11.06°E
734
Observatoire Haute Provence, France
43.94°N
5.71°E
650
MaunaLoa, Hawaii
19.54°N
155.58°W
3459
Lauder, New Zealand
169.68°E
370
45.05°S
Dumontd'Urville, Antarctica
McMurdoStation, Antarctica

66.67°S
77.85°S

140.01°E
166.63°E

20
10
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ANNEX A
WMO/GAW Experts Workshop on
A Global Surface-Based Network for Long Term Observations of
Column Aerosol Optical Properties
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17:30

18:30

Lidar and in situ Observations (chairman: U. Baltensperger)
J. Bösenberg
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R. Hoff
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End of Sessions
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NDSC
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-
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(please see appendix for suggested list of topics )
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Recommendations & Report
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Prof. Teruyuki Nakajima
Center for Climate System Research
4-6-1 Komaba, Meguro-ku
Tokyo 153-8904
Japan
Email: teruyuki@ccsr.u-tokyo.ac.jp

Dr S. Kinne
Max Planck Institut fur Meteorologie
Bundesstrasse 55
Hamburg 20146
Germany
Email : kinne@dkrz.de

Dr J.A. Ogren
MOAA-CMDL R/CMDL 1
325 Broadway
Boulder CO, 80305
USA
Email: jogren@cmdl.noaa.gov

Dr W. Knap
Climate Research and Seismology Dept.
PO Box 201
De Bilt 3730 AE
The Netherlands
Email: wouter.knap@knmi.ni

Mr Tomoo Ohno
Atmospheric Environment Division
Tokyo100-8122
Japan
Email:tom.ohno@met.kishou.go.jp

Dr Shao-Meng Li
Met. Service Canada
4905 Dufferin Street
Downsview
Canada
Email: shao-meng.li@ec.gc.ca

Dr V. Radionov
Arctiv and Antarctic Research Institut
38 Bering Str.
St. Petersburg 199397
Russian Federation
Email: vradion@aari.nw.ru

Dr B. McArthur
Met. Service Canada
4905 Dufferin Street
Downsview
Canada
Email: bruce.mcarthur@ec.gc.ca

Prof. A. Royer
Universite de Sherbrooke
Sherbrooke Quebec J1K 2R1
Canada
Email: alain.royer@usherbrooke.ca
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Dr S.M. Sakerin
Inst. of Atmospheric Optics, RAS
Akademicheskii Ave. 1
Tomsk 634055
Russian Federation
Email: sms@iao.ru

Mr C. Wehrli
PMOD/WRC
Dorfstrasse 33
Davos Dorf 7260
Switzerland
Email : christoph.wehrli@pmodwrc.ch

Prof. W. Schmutz
PMOD/WRC
Dorfstrasse 33
Davos Dorf 7260
Switzerland
Email : w.schmutz@prodwrc.ch

Dr M. Weller
Observatorium Lindenberg
Schulstrasse 12
Tauche/Lindenberg 15848
Germany
Email: michael.weller@dwd.de

Dr M. Schulz
CEA/CNRS – LSCE
L’Orme des Merisiers, Bat. 701
Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex 91191
France
Email : schulz@lsce.saclay.cea.fr

Dr J. Wilson
EC Joint Research Centre, ies, TP 280
Via Fermi
Ispra VA 21020
Italy
Email: julian.wilson@irc.it

Dr M. Shiobara
National Institute of Polar Research
Kaga 1-9-10
Itabashi-ku
Tokyo 173-8515
Japan
Email: shio@nipr.ac.jp

Prof. Xiao-Ye Zhang
Institute of Earth Environment
10 Fenghui S.Rd.
XiAn 710075
China
Email: loess.liqg.ac.cn

Dr A. Smirnov
Earth Sciences &Technology Center
UMBC Code 923
Greenbelt MD 20771
USA
Email: asmirnov@aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov
Dr V. Vitale
Institue of Atmospheric Sciences and Chemistry
Via Gobetti 101
Bologna 40129
Italy
Email: v.vitale@isac.cnr.it
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ANNEX C

Network Description Tables
Network
Name
and
ACRONYM and website

AEROCAN
http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov/
http://callisto.si.usherb.ca/~abokoye/
Responsible Agency and Manager(s) Alain Royer or Norm T. O’Neill
with address email tel.
CARTEL,Universite de Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada J1K 2R1
O’Neilll: tel. (819)-821-8000 ext 2965,
Fax. (819)-821-7944
Email: norm.oneill@usherbrooke.ca
Royer: tel. (819)-821-8000 ext 2286,
Fax. (819)-821-7944
Email: alain.royer@usherbrooke.ca
Responsible Scientist(s) or Network J. R. Freemantle
Contact(s) with address email tel.
AEROCAN Coordinator
905-853-9512
james.freemantle@aerocan.net
Is this network part of a larger network?
AERONET
(give ACRONYM)
What instruments do you use for routine
Cimel CE-318 (see AERONET)
observations of AOD(Specify brand)?
How often do you measure per day and
AERONET protocol
when?
What do you measure and report
AERONET protocol
routinely at what wavelengths(e.g. AOD,
single scattering albedo etc)?
Do you have a published description of See AERONET papers and below
measurement
methods,
quality McArthur et al. Field comparison of network
assurance and data archiving protocols sunphotometers, JGR 108, (D19), 4596, 2003
(give reference)?
Does your network make routine at Bratts Lake: MSFR, USDA-UVB…
simultaneous measurements with other McArthur et al. Field comparison of network
AOD networks at any location (give sunphotometers, JGR 108, (D19), 4596, 2003
names)?
Bokoye, A.I. et al. (2003). Multi-sensor analysis of
integrated atmospheric water vapour over Canada and
Arctic. Journal of Geophysical Research, Vol. 8, no 15.
Bokoye, I. Et al. (2002). A North American Arctic
aerosol climatology using ground based
sunphotometry. Arctic, vol. 55, no 3, p. 215-228.
Bokoye, A.I. et al. (2001). Characterization of
atmospheric aerosols accross Canada from a groundbased sunphotometer network : AEROCAN.
Atmosphere-Ocean, Vol. 39, No 4, p. 429-456.
At how many of the network stations do
At CARE, Egbert, Ont. (not routinely)
you also make routine LIDAR
observations (give names)?
At how many stations do you also make
none
routine aerosol vertical profiles of optical
or related physical aerosol properties
with aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give
AERONET
institution name, contact person and
website.
Does the data archive include all
yes
available information on accuracy and
precision (explain briefly)?
How close to real-time delivery (i.e.
Near real time delivery
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report within 6 hours of observations) of
data is the network (already doing,
could happen easily with reasonable
resources, not possible)?
At how many sites have AOD
observations been used to evaluate
satellite AOD observations (specify
names)
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS

All sites

Site name

Station affiliation

Environment

Sherbrooke

Université de
Sherbrooke

Small town (pop.
85,000)
in agro-forest area

Egbert

CARE, MSC

Rural, 100 km
from Toronto

Waskesiu

BOREAS
(AERONET)

Boreal Forest area

Thompson

BOREAS
(AERONET)

Taiga

Saturna Island

MSC

Maritime

Bratt’s Lake

BSRN, MSC

Prairie

Kejimkujik

MSC

Maritime

Churchill,

CNSC

Sub-arctic

Kuujjuarapik

CEN

Sub-arctic

Resolute Bay,
Nunavut

MSC

tundra
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Geographic
coordinates
45° 22°¨ N
71° 55°¨ W
Alt. 300 m
44° 13°¨ N
79° 45°¨ W
Alt. 264 m
53° 55°¨ N
106°04° W
Alt. 550 m
55° 47°¨ N
97° 50°¨ W
Alt. 218 m
48° 46°¨ N
123° 07°¨ W
Alt. 200 m
50° 16°¨ N
104° 42°¨ W
Alt. 586 m
44° 22°¨ N
65° 16°¨ W
Alt. 154 m
58° 43°¨ N
94° 7°¨ W
Alt. 15 m
55°17' N
77°45' W
74°42'N
94°58'W

Start date of
operation
1995

1996

1994

1994

1997

1996

1998

2000

2002
2004

References (recent selected papers from our team concerning AEROCAN)
Bokoye, A.I., A. Royer, N.T. O’Neill, P. Cliche, L.J.B. McArthur, P.M Teillet, G. Fedosejevs, J.-M. Thériault
(2003). Multi-sensor analysis of integrated atmospheric water vapour over Canada and Arctic. Journal
of Geophysical Research, Vol. 8, no 15, in press.
Bokoye, I., A. Royer, N.T. O’Neill and B.McArthur (2002). A North American Arctic aerosol climatology using
ground based sunphotometry. Arctic, vol. 55, no 3, p. 215-228.
Bokoye, A.I., A. Royer, N.T. O’Neill, P. Cliche, G. Fedosejevs, P.M. Teillet and B. McArthur (2001).
Characterization of atmospheric aerosols accross Canada from a ground-based sunphotometer
network : AEROCAN. Atmosphere-Ocean, Vol. 39, No 4, p. 429-456.
Fedosejevs, G., N.T. O’Neill, A. Royer, P.M Teillet, A.I. Bokoye and B. McArthur (2000). Aerosol Optical
Depth for Atmospheric Correction of AVHRR Composite Data. Canadian Journal of Remote Sensing
– Research Note, Vol. 26 No 4, pp. 273-284.
McArthur L.J.B., D.H. Halliwell, O.J. Niebergall, N.T. O’Neill, J.R. Slusser and C. Wehrli (2003), Field
comparison of network sunphotometers, J. Geophys. Res., Vol. 8, no 15.
O'Neill, N.T.,T.F. Eck, A. Smirnov, B. N. Holben and S. Thulasiraman (2003). Spectral discrimination of
coarse and fine mode optical depth, J. Geophys. Res., No. 108(D17), 4559-4573.
O'Neill, N. T., T.F. Eck, B.N. Holben, A. Smirnov, A. Royer et Z. Li, (2002). Optical properties of Boreal
Forest Fire Smoke Derived from Sunphotometry, Journal of Geophysical Research. Vol. 107, No. D11,
10.1029/2001JD000877.
O’Neill, N.T., T.F. Eck, B.N. Holben, A. Smirnov, O. Dubovik, A. Royer (2001). Bi-modal size distribution
influences on the variation on Angstrom derivatives in spectral and optical depth space. Journal of
Geophysical Research, Vol. 106, p. 9787-9806.
Thulasiraman, S., O'Neill, N. T., Royer, A., Holben, B. N., Westphal, D., L. J. B. McArthur, (2002).
Sunphotometric observations of the 2001 Asian dust storm over Canada and the U.S., Geophysical
Research Letters, Vol. 29, No 8, p. 1255-1258.
Vachon, F., A. Royer, M. Aubé , B. Toubbé, N.T O’Neill and P. M. Teillet (2004). Remote Sensing of
Aerosols over North American Land Surfaces from POLDER and MODIS Measurements, submitted
for publication in Atmospheric Environment (Nov. 2003).

Collaboratores
AEROCAN is managed in close collaboration with :
Bruce McArthur <bruce.mcarthur@ec.gc.ca>
Head, National Atmospheric Radiation Centre
Experimental Studies Division
Meteorological Service of Canada, 4905 Dufferin Street, Downsview, ON M3H 5T4
Phone (416) 739-4464 Fax (416) 739-4281
and
Brent Holben <brent@ltpmail.gsfc.nasa.gov>
Head AERONET project
NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center, Code 923 , Greenbelt, MD 20771
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Network
Name
and
ACRONYM and website

Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET)
http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov
Responsible Agency and Manager(s) with National Aeronautic and Space Administration
address email tel.
Goddard Space Flight Center
Code 923, Greenbelt, MD 20771 USA
Brent Holben
3016146658 (voice)
3016146695 (fax)
brent@aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov
Responsible
Scientist(s)
or
Network Brent Holben
Contact(s) with address email tel.
3016146658 (voice)
3016146695 (fax)
brent@aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov
Is this network part of a larger network? (give No
ACRONYM)
What instruments do you use for routine Sun/sky radiometer CIMEL CE-318N
observations of AOD(Specify brand)?
Modifications: VBS5, VBS8, VPS9, EBS9, EPS9
How often do you measure per day and Every 15 min, m=2 a.m. to m=2 p.m.
when?
5≤m≤7 incr. 0.5m; 2≤m≤5 incr. 0.25m
What do you measure and report routinely at Direct sun irradiances ( =340, 380, 440, 500, 670, 870,
what wavelengths(e.g. AOD, single scattering 940, 1020, 1640 nm)
albedo etc)?
Diffuse sky irradiances ( =440, 670, 870, 1020, 1640 nm)
Retrived AOD, water vapor content, size distribution,
refractive index, single scattering albedo
Do you have a published description of Holben et al. Rem.Sens.Env., 66(1), 1-16, 1998
measurement methods, quality assurance Holben et al. J.Geophys.Res., 106, 12067-12097, 2001.
and data archiving protocols (give reference)?
Eck et al. J.Geophys.Res., 104, 31333-31350, 1999.
Smirnov et al. Rem.Sens.Env., 73(3), 337-349, 2000.
Dubovik and King, J.Geophys.Res., 105, 20673- 20696,
2000.
Dubovik et al. J.Geophys.Res., 105, 9791-9806, 2000.
Does
your
network
make
routine SGP ARM site, OK
simultaneous measurements with other AOD Boulder, CO
networks at any location (give names)?
Bratts Lake, SK
New York, NY
Bondville, IL
Ilorin, Nigeria
Bermuda
Solar Village, Saudi Arabia
Sede Boker, Israel
Carpentras, France
Tomsk, Russia
Toravere, Estonia
At how many of the network stations do you GSFC, MD
also make routine LIDAR observations (give SGP ARM site, OK
names)?
Monterey, CA
Barrow, AK
Nauru
Rome, Italy
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At how many stations do you also make
routine aerosol vertical profiles of optical or
related physical aerosol properties
with
aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give institution
name, contact person and website.

Seoul, Korea
Belsk, Poland
Minsk, Belarus
None

NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov
Ilya Slutsker, ilya@aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov
David Giles, dgiles@aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov
http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov

Does the data archive include all available
information on accuracy and precision
(explain briefly)?
How close to real-time delivery (i.e. report Near real-time Internet delivery (every hour), accesible
within 6 hours of observations) of data is the virtually from everywhere in the world via Internet.
network (already doing, could happen easily
with reasonable resources, not possible)?
At how many sites have AOD observations
Numerous
been used to evaluate satellite AOD
observations (specify names)
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS
Station Name
Begin Date Of Long Term Observations With
Latitude
Longitude
Continuous Record (i.e. greater than 75%
(deg., min )
(deg., min. )
data recovery)
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Network
Name
and Australian Bureau of Meteorology Solar and Terrestrial
Network - no acronym and no external web site
ACRONYM and website
Responsible Agency and Manager(s) with Australian
Bureau
of
Meteorology
address email tel.
Dr Bruce W Forgan (b.forgan@bom.gov.au)
Responsible
Scientist(s)
or
Network Australian
Bureau
of
Meteorology
Contact(s) with address email tel.
Dr Bruce W Forgan (b.forgan@bom.gov.au)
Is this network part of a larger network? (give No - some stations part of GAW (BAPMoN) and
ACRONYM)
WCRP/BSRN
What instruments do you use for routine Carter-Scott Design SPO2 and SPO1A
observations of AOD(Specify brand)?
How often do you measure per day and 1 per minute sun >-6 ° elevation
when?
What do you measure and report routinely at 412,
500,
610,
778,
862
nm
what wavelengths(e.g. AOD, single scattering transmission and aerosol optical depth
albedo etc)?
Do you have a published description of Wilson & Forgan (2002) JGR 107, D8, 8pp
measurement methods, quality assurance Mitchell & Forgan (2003) JOAT 20, p54-66
and
data
archiving
protocols
(give
reference)?
Does
your
network
make
routine GAW – PFR at Alice Springs April 2002->present
simultaneous measurements with other AOD
networks at any location (give names)?
At how many of the network stations do you None
also make routine LIDAR observations (give
names)?
At how many stations do you also make None
routine aerosol vertical profiles of optical or
related physical aerosol properties
with
aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give institution Australian
Bureau
of
Meteorology
name, contact person and website.
Dr Bruce W Forgan (b.forgan@bom.gov.au)
Does the data archive include all available ISO GUM uncertainty estimates available for all
information on accuracy and precision observations; also a parameter to indicate clear
(explain briefly)?
sun index using active tracking sensor statistics.
How close to real-time delivery (i.e. report Every 30 minutes via email for automated QA
within 6 hours of observations) of data is the information on internal Bureau of Meteorology
network (already doing, could happen easily Web, raw data downloaded daily, major QA (for
with reasonable resources, not possible)?
blunders) done on monthly basis, <3 hours per
month for network as other processing automated.
At how many sites have AOD observations Entire network for various satellite AOD – by other
been used to evaluate satellite AOD Bureau of Meteorology staff.
observations (specify names)
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS
Station Name
Begin Date Of Long Term
Latitude
Longitude
Observations
With
Continuous
(deg., min )
(deg., min. )
Record (i.e. greater than 75% data
recovery)
Cape Grim
14 Jan 1985
40° 41’ S
144° 41’E
Alice Springs

14 July 1997

23° 47’ S

133° 53’ E

Rockhampton

09 Oct 1998

23° 23 S

150° 29’ E

Mt Gambier

28 Oct 1998

37° 45’S

140° 36’ E

Broome

01 Dec 1998

17° 57’ S

122° 14’ E

Mildura

06 Dec 1998

34° 14’ S

142° 05’ E

Learmonth

07 Dec 1998

22° 15’ S

114° 06’ E
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Geraldton

11 Dec 1998

28° 48’ S

114° 42’ E

Wagga

01 Apr 1999

35° 10’ S

147° 27’ E

Darwin

29 Apr 1999

12° 25’ S

130° 53’ E

Tennant

27 Jun 1999

19° 39’ S

134° 11’ E

Melbourne

28 July 1999

37° 41’ S

144° 50’ E

Lauder (NZ)

10 Aug 1999

45° 03’ S

169° 41’ E

Kalgoorlie

10 Oct 1999

30° 47’ S

121° 28’ E

Cairns

07 Jan 2003

16° 52’ S

145° 44’ E

Adelaide

05 Mar 2003

34° 57’ S

138° 31‘ E

Wagga

Creek
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Network Name and
ACRONYM and website

NOAA, Climate Monitoring and Diagnostics Laboratory (CMDL)
baseline network
http://www.cmdl.noaa.gov/star/
Responsible Agency and Manager(s) CMDL, Solar and Thermal Atmospheric Radiation (STAR)
with address email tel.
group Ellsworth.G.Dutton@noaa.gov
Responsible Scientist(s) or Network Ellsworth G. Dutton
Contact(s) with address email tel.
Is this network part of a larger
Yes, BSRN, GCOS, GAW
network? (give ACRONYM)
What instruments do you use for Carter Scott SP-01, SP-02, and Yankee MFRSR
routine observations of AOD(Specify
brand)?
How often do you measure per day Each minute, on the minute
and when?
What do you measure and report AOD, nominally 380 441 500 675 778 862 nm
routinely at what wavelengths(e.g. AOD,
single scattering albedo etc)?
Do you have a published description of Dutton et al. 1994: J.G.R. Vol. 99 (D4) 8295-8306
measurement
methods,
quality Series of CMDL Annual and Biennial Summary Reports,
assurance and data archiving protocols NOAA, U.S. Dept Commerce.
(give reference)?
Does your network make routine Yes,
simultaneous measurements with other Boulder BAO w/ Aeronet
AOD networks at any location (give Mauna Loa w/ Aeronet
names)?
At how many of the network stations 4 Mauna Loa, South Pole, Barrow, Trinidad Head
do you also make routine LIDAR
observations (give names)?
At how many stations do you also
1, someday - Trinidad head
make routine aerosol vertical profiles of
optical or related physical aerosol
properties with aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give Not currently archive other than at CMDL
institution name, contact person and
website.
Does the data archive include all
most
available information on accuracy and
precision (explain briefly)?
How close to real-time delivery (i.e. Not likely in less than 24 hours and then with diminished
report within 6 hours of observations) of quality due to lack of calibration information.
data is the network (already doing,
could happen easily with reasonable
resources, not possible)?
At how many sites have AOD
?
observations been used to evaluate
satellite AOD observations (specify
names)
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS
Station Name
Barrow Alaska (CMDL)
Bermuda
Boulder BAO tower
Mauna Loa
Kwajalein
South Pole
American Samoa
Trinidad Head

Routine AOD processing for
underdevelopment.
Begin Date Of Long
Latitude
Term Observations
(deg., min )
2000 (seasonal )
71 19 N
1996
32 18 N
1996
40
03 N
1983
19
32 N
1997 ( intermittent )
8
43 N
2000 (seasonal)
89 59.8 S
14 14 S
2002
41 3 N
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this

network

Longitude
(deg., min. )
156 37 W
64 46 W
105 01 W
155 35 W
167 43 E
102 0 E
170 34 W
124 09 W

is

Network
Name
and AOD- measurement sites of the German Weather Service;
ACRONYM and website
“ZUZI” (Zugspitze- Zingst), no external website at the moment
Responsible Agency and Manager(s) with German Weather Service; Meteorological Observatory
address email tel.
Lindenberg;
15848
Lindenberg,Germany/Am
Observatorium
12;Dr.
Michael
Weller
;
michael.weller@dwd.de
Responsible
Scientist(s)
or
Network Dr. Michael Weller; (0049) 33677-60289 tel
Contact(s) with address email tel.
“
“
60280 fax
Michael.weller@dwd.de
Is this network part of a larger network? No ; station Hohenpeißenberg part of GAW and DACH
(give ACRONYM)
What instruments do you use for routine SP1A (Dr.Schulz &Partner design) in addition 2 PFR at
observations of AOD(Specify brand)?
the Rad.Center WMO RA VI Lindenberg and GAWstation Hohenpeißenberg
How often do you measure per day and 6 per hour, at sun heights > 6 °; in the past a.m. between
when?
sun heights 8°-15/16°
What do you measure and report routinely AOD at least at wavelengths recommendet by WMO
at what wavelengths(e.g. AOD, single (368nm-1022nm); α ;β ;R2 of Angström fit ; R2 of best fit
scattering albedo etc)?
( for anormal ext. for instance), Dobson values, meteodata available on demand (miracle/oracle data bank)
Do you have a published description of Leiterer&Weller WMO-TD 222,21-26, 1988
measurement methods, quality assurance Leiterer&Weller WMO- Meteorol Z. 2, 108-115,1993
and data archiving protocols (give Leiterer,Weller,Urban,Naebert,
WMO-TD-588,201-206,
reference)?
1994
Does
your
network
make
routine GAW-Netwotk Met Obs. Hohenpeißenberg
simultaneous measurements with other
AOD networks at any location (give
names)?
At how many of the network stations do you None
also make routine LIDAR observations (give
names)?
At how many stations do you also make None
routine aerosol vertical profiles of optical or
related physical aerosol properties with
aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give Meteorological Observatory Lindenberg;
institution name, contact person and Stefan.weber@dwd.de; michael.weller@dwd.de
website.
Does the data archive include all available History of calibration constants of instruments,history of
information on accuracy and precision calibration values determined between yearly Langley re(explain briefly)?
calibratins and related to high intensity sources
(calibrated against primery rad. Standard of PTB)
How close to real-time delivery (i.e. report Single data on demand within 6 hours, already doing will
within 6 hours of observations) of data is the happen at the end of 2004
network (already doing, could happen easily
with reasonable resources, not possible)?
At how many sites have AOD observations Pac.North-West-Laboratory Richland /Washington/USA;
been used to evaluate satellite AOD KNMI-The Netherlands, University of Bremen, German
observations (specify names)
Weather Service
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS
Station Name
Begin Date Of Long Term Observations With
Latitude
Longitude
Continuous Record (i.e. greater than 75%
(deg., min )
(deg., min. )
data recovery)
Wst.Zugspitze
12/2002
47°,25’ N
10°,59’ E
Met.Obs.Hohen 11/1993
47° 48’ N
11° 01’ E
peißenberg
Met.Obs.Linde
02/1986
52° 13’ N
14° 07’ E
nberg
UBA
Stat. 04/1988
54° 26’ N
12° 43’ E
Zingst
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Network Name and
GAWPFR (trial) network
ACRONYM and website
http://www.pmodwrc.ch/ under Projects/WORCC
Responsible Agency and Manager(s) PMOD/WRC, 7260 Davos Dorf, Switzerland
with address email tel.
see http://www.pmodwrc.ch
Responsible Scientist(s) or Network Christoph Wehrli; chwehrli@pmodwrc.ch; tel. +41 (0)81
Contact(s) with address email tel.
417 5137
Is this network part of a larger network? No
(give ACRONYM)
What instruments do you use for Precision Filter Radiometer PFR, designed and built by
routine observations of AOD(Specify PMOD/WRC
brand)?
How often do you measure per day and 24 hours continuously at 1 (2) minute intervals
when?
What do you measure and report AOD at 368,412,500 and 862nm, reporting hourly
routinely at what wavelengths(e.g. AOD, means
single scattering albedo etc)?
Do you have a published description of section in: McArthur et al. Field comparison of network
measurement
methods,
quality sunphotometers, JGR 108, (D19), 4596, 2003
assurance and data archiving protocols Wehrli, C.: "Calibrations of Filter Radiometers for
(give reference)?
Determination of Atmospheric Optical Depth",
Metrologia, 37, 419-422, (2000)
Does your network make routine at Mauna Loa: AERONET, NOAA/CMDL
simultaneous measurements with other at Bratts Lake: AEROCAN, USDA-UVB, MSC
AOD networks at any location (give at Alice Springs: BoM, BSRN
names)?
at Ryori: JMA
at Hohenpeissenberg: DWD
at Jungfraujoch: MS-CHARM
At how many of the network stations do at Ryori, observations by JMA
you also make routine LIDAR at Jungfraujoch, observations by EPFL (EARLINET)
observations (give names)?
At how many stations do you also none
make routine aerosol vertical profiles of
optical or related physical aerosol
properties with aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give WDCA, Dr. Julian Wilson, (hourly averages)
institution name, contact person and http://rea.ei.jrc.it/netshare/wilson/WDCA/
and at
website.
PMOD/WORCC (full dataset)
Does the data archive include all no
available information on accuracy and
precision (explain briefly)?
How close to real-time delivery (i.e. off-line system with monthly mail delivery from stations
report within 6 hours of observations) of to PMOD/WORCC; yearly submission to WDCA after
data is the network (already doing, QC/QA
could happen easily with reasonable (dial-up by WORCC is too expensive, distributed
resources, not possible)?
processing at partner sites not envisaged; final QA data
will principally lag due to post-calibration)
At how many sites have AOD none known
observations been used to evaluate
satellite AOD observations (specify
names)
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS
Station Name
Begin Date Of Long
Term Observations
Alice Springs, Australia
April 2002
Bratts Lake, Canada
May 2001
Hohenpeissenberg, Germany
August 1999
Izaña, Tenerife, Spain
August 2001
Mace Head, Ireland
July 1999
Mauna Loa, Hawaii, USA
November 1999
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Latitude
(decimal deg.)
23.80° S
50.28° S
47.48° N
28.30° N
53.33° N
19.50° N

Longitude
(decimal deg.)
133.87° E
104.70° W
11.01° E
16.50° W
9.9° W
155.57° W

Ny Ålesund, Spitzbergen,
Norway
Ryori, Japan
Jungfraujoch, Switzerland

May 2002

78.91° N

11.88° E

April 2002
January 1999

39.03° N
46.55° N

141.83° E
7.99° W

Bukit Kotobang, Indonesia
Cape Point, South Africa
Tamanrasset, Algeria
Mt Waliguan, China

planned
planned
planned
planned

0.20°S
34.36° S
22.78° N
36.28° N

100.32°E
18.50° E
5.5° E
100.9° E
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Network
Name
and
Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA)
ACRONYM and website
Responsible Agency and Manager(s) with JMA Environment Division, Mr. Yukio MAKINO,
address email tel.
Tokyo 100-8122 JAPAN, Tel: +81-3-3287-3439
Responsible
Scientist(s)
or
Contact(s) with address email tel.

Network

Is this network part of a larger network?
(give ACRONYM)
What instruments do you use for routine
observations of AOD(Specify brand)?
How often do you measure per day and
when?
What do you measure and report routinely
at what wavelengths(e.g. AOD, single
scattering albedo etc)?
Do you have a published description of
measurement methods, quality assurance
and data archiving protocols (give
reference)?
Does
your
network
make
routine
simultaneous measurements with other
AOD networks at any location (give
names)?
At how many of the network stations do you
also make routine LIDAR observations (give
names)?
At how many stations do you also make
routine aerosol vertical profiles of optical or
related physical aerosol properties with
aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give
institution name, contact person and
website.

JMA Environment Division, Mr. Tomoo OHNO,
Tokyo 100-8122 JAPAN, Fax: +81-3-3211-4640
No.
Sunphotometer (EKO MS-110)
3 times per day: 9, 12, 15JST(GMT+9hrs) at Ryori;
8, 11, 14JST at Minamitorishima; 10, 13, 16JST at
Yonagunijima.
AOD at wavelengths of 368, 500, 675, 778 and 862nm.

Yes, Annual Report on Atmospheric and Marine
Environment Monitoring (CD-ROM) includes those
information (but Japanese only).
No, but Ryori is included in the PFR trial network.

One (at Ryori).

Nothing.

Annual Report on Atmospheric and Marine Environment
Monitoring (CD-ROM)
http://www.data.kishou.go.jp/obs- env/cdrom/ index_j.html
(in Japanese)
No, but we make Langley plot observation every year to
keep measurement accuracy.

Does the data archive include all available
information on accuracy and precision
(explain briefly)?
How close to real-time delivery (i.e. report Offline.
within 6 hours of observations) of data is the
network (already doing, could happen easily
with reasonable resources, not possible)?
At how many sites have AOD observations Nothing.
been used to evaluate satellite AOD
observations (specify names)
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS
Station Name
Begin Date Of Long Term Observations
With Continuous Record (i.e. greater than
75% data recovery)
Ryori
January 1998
Minamitorishima January 1998
Yonagunij
January 1998
ima
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Latitude
(deg., min )
39° 02’ N
24° 17’ N
24° 28’ N

Longitude
(deg., min. )
141° 49’ E
153° 59’ E
123°
01’ E

Network
Name
and
ACRONYM and website
Responsible Agency and Manager(s)
with address email tel.
Responsible Scientist(s) or Network
Contact(s) with address email tel.
Is this network part of a larger
network? (give ACRONYM)
What instruments do you use for
routine observations of AOD (Specify
brand)?
How often do you measure per day
and when?
What do you measure and report
routinely at what wavelengths (e.g.
AOD, single scattering albedo etc)?
Do you have a published description of
measurement
methods,
quality
assurance
and
data
archiving
protocols
Does your network make routine
simul-taneous measurements with
other AOD networks at any location
(give names)?
At how many of the network stations
do you also make routine LIDAR
observations (give names)?
At how many stations do you also
make routine aerosol vertical profiles
of optical or related physical aerosol
properties with aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give
insti-tution name, contact person and
website.
Does the data archive include all
available information on accuracy and
precision (explain briefly)?
How close to real-time delivery (i.e.
report within 6 hours of observations)
of data is the network (already doing,
could happen easily with reasonable
resources, not possible)?
At how many sites have AOD observations been used to evaluate satellite
AOD observations (specify names)
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS

Station Name
Tomsk
Irkutsk
Plans 2004:
Mondi
Khanty-Mansiisk

Siberian Robotic Network for monitoring of the radiatively active
atmospheric constituents – SIBRAD; http://sibrad.iao.ru
Institute of Atmospheric Optics, Russian Academy of Sciences
Sergey M. Sakerin, E-mail: sms@iao.ru; tel. 7 (3822) 492848
Sergey M. Sakerin, e-mail: sms@iao.ru; tel. 7 (3822) 492848.
Dmitrii M. Kabanov, e-mail: dkab@iao.ru; tel. 7 (3822) 492848
No
Automatic Multi-Filter Sun-Photometer SP-6 (manufactured in the
Institute of Atmospheric Optics, Tomsk, Russia)
Measurements are conducted continuously, every minute, when
the sun is clear.
AOD (0.34, 0.37, 0.41, 0.44, 0.50, 0.55, 0.67, 0.87, 1.05, 1.25,
1.55, 2.14, 3.98 µm); column water vapor (0.94 µm) and ozone
(0.308, 0.322 µm)
Sakerin, S.M., Kabanov D.M., 2001. Spatial Inhomogeneities and
Spectral Behavior of Atmospheric Aerosol Optical Depth over
Atlantic Ocean // J. Atmos. Sci. 2002 V. 59. No 3. Part 1. 484500.
In Tomsk - simultaneous measurements SP-6 (SibRad) and CE318 (AERONET)
Siberian Lidar Station (http://eng.iao.ru):
Monitoring characteristics of stratospheric aerosols and ozone.
Regular (monthly) measurements of the following profiles from
aboard the AN-30 instrumented aircraft : concentrations of
aerosol and gaseous constituents, soot content, aerosol
scattering coefficients, and others.
Institute of Atmospheric Optics (Tomsk); Dmitrii M. Kabanov, email: dkab@iao.ru; http://sibrad.iao.ru
partly
By the end of 2004 it is planned to make network observations
nearly real-time.

Near the ground measurement in Tomsk.
1. Aerosol station (http://aerosol1.iao.ru): directional scattering
coefficient, mass concentration of soot and aerosol particles.
2. TOR-station (http://meteo.iao.ru): concentration of CO, CO2,
O3, SO2, NO2, NO, meteorological parameters, …
Begin Date Of Long Term Observations With
Latitude
Longitude
Continuous Record (i.e. greater than 75% data
(deg., min )
(deg., min. )
recovery)
15.05.2000
56° 29′
85° 03′
08.11.2000 – 27.09.2001
52° 15′
104° 16′
... 2004
... 2004
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51° 47′
61° 07′

100° 55′
69° 04′

Siberian part of AERONET - AEROSIBNET,
Network
Name
and
ACRONYM and website
http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov
Responsible Agency and Manager(s) Institute of Atmospheric Optics, Russian Academy of Sciences
with address email tel.
Mikhail V. Panchenko, e-mail: pmv@iao.ru; tel. 7 (3822) 492050
Responsible Scientist(s) or Network Sergey M. Sakerin, e-mail: sms@iao.ru; tel. 7 (3822) 492848.
Contact(s) with address email tel.
Dmitrii M. Kabanov, e-mail: dkab@iao.ru; tel. 7 (3822) 492848
Is this network part of a larger
AEROSIBNET is part of AERONET
network? (give ACRONYM)
What instruments do you use for
CIMEL CE 318
routine observations of AOD(Specify
brand)?
How often do you measure per day
and when?
See:
What do you measure and report *Holben B.N. et al. AERONET – A federated instrument network
routinely at what wavelengths(e.g. and Data Archive for Aerosol characterization // Remote Sens.
Environ., 1998, 66(1), 1 - 16.
AOD, single scattering albedo etc)?
Do you have a published description
of measurement methods, quality
assurance
and
data
archiving
protocols (give reference)?
Does your network make routine In Tomsk - simultaneous measurements CE-318 (AERONET) and
simultaneous measurements with SP-6 (SibRad)
other AOD networks at any location
(give names)?
At how many of the network stations
See Table 1a
do you also make routine LIDAR
observations (give names)?
At how many stations do you also
make routine aerosol vertical profiles
of optical or related physical aerosol
properties with aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give
http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov
institution name, contact person and
website.
Does the data archive include all Description of the instrument, the measurement techniques, data
available information on accuracy and
archiving, etc. can be found in [*Holben B.N. et al., 1998].
precision (explain briefly)?
How close to real-time delivery (i.e.
already doing
report within 6 hours of observations)
of data is the network (already doing,
could happen easily with reasonable
resources, not possible)?
At how many sites have AOD obser?
vations been used to evaluate satellite
AOD observations (specify names)
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS
See Table 1a
Station Name
Begin Date Of Long Term Observations
Latitude
Longitude
With Continuous Record (i.e. greater than
(deg., min )
(deg., min. )
75% data recovery)
24.10.2002
Tomsk
56° 29′
85° 03′
23.02.2001
Krasnoyarsk
55° 59′
92° 46′
Tori (Irkutsk)
16.01.2004
51° 48′
103° 05′
Plans 2004:
Ekaterinburg
... 2004
57° 02′
59° 33′
Yakutsk
... 2004
61° 40′
129° 22′
Ussuriisk
... 2004
43° 42′
132° 10′
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Network
Name
and
ACRONYM and website

SKYNET
atmos.cr.chiba-u.ac.jp/aerosol/skynet
Responsible Agency and Manager(s) Center for Climate System Research, University of
with address email tel.
Tokyo
4-6-1 Komaba, Meguro-ku, Tokyo 153-8904, Japan
Teruyuki Nakajima; teruyuki@ccsr.u-tokyo.ac.jp
tel: +81-3-5453-3959
Responsible Scientist(s) or Network Center for Environmental Remote Sensing, Chiba
Contact(s) with address email tel.
University
1-33 Yayoi-cho, Inage-ku, Chiba 263-8522, Japan
Tamio Takamura; takamura@ceres.cr.chiba-u.ac.jp tel:
+81-43-290-3844
Is this network part of a larger network?
NO
(give ACRONYM)
What instruments do you use for routine POM-01 or POM-02
observations of AOD(Specify brand)?
PREDE Co. Ltd. Tokyo, Japan
How often do you measure per day and Every sunlit condition with airmass <5 or time interval
when?
10 minutes; direct measurements ever 1 minute at new
sites.
What do you measure and report POM-01: 315, 400, 500, 675, 870, 940, 1020 nm
routinely at what wavelengths(e.g. AOD, POM-02: 315, 340, 380, 400, 500, 675, 870, 940, 1020,
single scattering albedo etc)?
1600, 2200nm
Direct sun irradiance and diffuse sky radiance
derived: AOD, size distribution, complex refractive
index, single scattering albedo
Do you have a published description of Campanelli, M., T. Nakajima, and B. Olivieri, 2004:
measurement
methods,
quality Determination of the solar calibration constant a sun
assurance and data archiving protocols sky radiometer: Proposal of an in situ procedure. Appl.
(give reference)?
Opt., in press.
Aoki, K, and Y. Fujiyoshi, 2003: Sky radiomter
measurements of aerosol optical properties over
Sapporo, Japan. J.Meteor.Soc.Japan, 81, 493-513.
Nakajima, T., M. Sekiguchi, T. Takemura, I. Uno, A.
Higurashi, D.H. Kim, B.J. Sohn, S.N. Oh, T.Y.
Nakajima, S. Ohta, I. Okada, T. Takamura, and K.
Kawamoto, 2003: Significance of direct and indirect
radiative forcings of aerosols in the East China Sea
region. J. Geophys. Res. , 108(D23), 8658, doi:
10.1029/2002JD003261.

Does your network make routine
simultaneous measurements with other
AOD networks at any location (give
names)?
At how many of the network stations do
you also make routine LIDAR
observations (give names)?

Nakajima, T., G. Tonna, R. Rao, Y. Kaufman, and B.
Holben, 1996: Use of sky brightness measurements
from ground for remote sensing of
particulate polydispersions. App. Opt., 35, 2672-2686.
Shirahama, Japan colocated with AERONET

Sapporo, Toyama, Tsukuba, Nagasaki, Fukue-jima,
Amami-Oshima, Miyako-jima,
Beijing, Hefei, Sri-samrong
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At how many stations do you also make
routine aerosol vertical profiles of optical
or related physical aerosol properties
with aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give
institution name, contact person and
website.

Does the data archive include all
available information on accuracy and
precision (explain briefly)?
How close to real-time delivery (i.e.
report within 6 hours of observations) of
data is the network (already doing,
could happen easily with reasonable
resources, not possible)?
At how many sites have AOD
observations been used to evaluate
satellite AOD observations (specify
names)

NONE

#SKYNET (http://atmos.cr.chiba.ac.jp/aerosol/skynet/)
Center for Environmental Remote Sensing, Chiba
University, 1-33 Yayoi-cho, Inage-ku, CHIBA 263-8522,
Japan
Tamio Takamura; takamura@ceres.cr.chiba-u.ac.jp
#SKYNET Sky radiometer Archives
(http://peach.ccsr.utokyo.ac.jp/~kazuma/skynet/skyrad.html)
Faculty of Education, Toyama University
3190 Gofuku, Toyama 930-8555, Japan
Kazuma Aoki; kazuma@edu.toyama-u.ac.jp
Calibration constants of the radiometer is archived as a
function of time. Reliability index is attached to the size
distribution
Data are transferred every one day from stations and
analyzed every one day.
Bottle neck of the real-time analysis is the capacity of
the phone-lines, and it is easy to realize the 6 hour
report for some stations.
Validation of results from two channel and four channel
algorithms over ocean, so that near-sea
sites have been used: Amami-Oshima, Miyako-jima

MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS
Station Name
Begin Date Of
Observations
Amami-Oshima
Cape-Hedo
Chiba
Fukue-jima
Fukuoka
Miyako-jima
Nagasaki
Sapporo
Toyama
Tsukuba
Sri Samrong

Long

2002.6 – now
1996, 1997, 2003.12 -now
1998.4 – now
2002.7 – now
2002.3 – now
2003.7 – now
1996, 1999, 2001.3 –now
1997.7 –now
2002.4 –now
1995.7 –now
1997.6 –now
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Term

Latitude
(deg., min )
28.43N
26.86N
35.62N
32.75N
33.52N
24.73N
32.78N
43.08N
36.70N
36.05N
17.17N

Longitude
(deg., min. )
129.68E
128.25E
140.12E
128.68E
128.68E
125.32E
129.87E
141.34E
137.65E
140.13E
99.87E

Network
Name
and
ACRONYM and website

SURFRAD (Surface Radiation Budget Network)
ARM (Atmospheric Radiation Measurement) Programme
Responsible Agency and Manager(s) with SURFRAD – NOAA, Joseph.Michalsky@noaa.gov
address email tel.
ARM – Dept of Energy, Thomas.Ackerman@pnl.gov
Responsible Scientist(s) or Network SURFRAD – NOAA, John.A.Augustine@noaa.gov
Contact(s) with address email tel.
ARM – Dept of Energy, Donna.Flynn@pnl.gov
Is this network part of a larger network?
No
What instruments do you use for routine MFRSRs in SURFRAD
observations of AOD(Specify brand)?
MFRSRs and NIMFRs in ARM
How often do you measure per day and SURFRAD – 2-min avg of 8 samples;ARM – 20-sec
when?
samples
What do you measure and report routinely AOD at 415, 500, 615, 673, and 870 nm
at what wavelengths(e.g. AOD, single
scattering albedo etc)?
Do you have a published description of Michalsky et al. JGR, 106, pp. 12099-12107, 2001.
measurement methods, quality assurance Augustine et al. JAM, 42, pp. 266-278, 2003.
and data archiving protocols (give
reference)?
Does your network make routine CIMEL site at Bondville, Illinois, USA in SURFRAD.
simultaneous measurements with other CIMEL site at Lamont, Oklahoma, USA in ARM.
AOD networks at any location (give
names)?
At how many of the network stations do Lamont, Oklahoma, USA
you
also
make
routine
LIDAR
observations?
At how many stations do you also make Lamont, Oklahoma, USA (3 times per week)
routine aerosol vertical profiles of optical
or related physical aerosol properties with
aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give ftp.srrb.noaa.gov/pub/data/surfrad for SURFRAD
institution name, contact person and www.archive.arm.gov for ARM for information
website.
Does the data archive include all available Explanation is in publications above.
information on accuracy and precision
(explain briefly)?
How close to real-time delivery (i.e. report 3-month delay currently
within 6 hours of observations) of data is
the network (already doing, could happen
easily with reasonable resources, not
possible)?
At how many sites have AOD observations Uncertain.
been used to evaluate satellite AOD
observations (specify names)
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS
Station Name
Begin Date Of Long Term Observations
Latitude
Longitude
With Continuous Record (i.e. greater than
(deg., min )
(deg., min. )
75% data recovery)
Bondville, IL, November 1991
40.05 N
88.37 W
USA
Boulder, CO, July 1995
40.13 N
105.24 W
USA
Desert Rock, December 1998
36.63 N
116.02 W
NV, USA
Fort Peck, MT, December 1994
48.31 N
105.01 W
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USA
Goodwin
Creek,
MS,
USA
Rock Springs,
PA, USA
Sioux
Falls,
SD, USA
Lamont,
OK,
USA
Barrow,
AK,
USA
Atqasuk, AK,
USA
Manus, Papua
New Guinea
Nauru
Darwin,
Australia

December 1994

34.25 N

89.87 W

October 1991

40.72 N

77.93 W

July 2003

43.73 N

96.62 W

December 1992

36.61 N

97.49 W

March 1999

71.32 N

156.62 W

April 2000

70.47 N

157.41 W

August 1997

2.06 S

147.42 E

1999
March 2002

0.52 S
12.42 S

166.92 E
130.89 E
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Network
Name
and AOD- measurement sites of the German Weather Service;
ACRONYM and website
“ZUZI” (Zugspitze- Zingst), no external website at the moment
Responsible Agency and Manager(s) with German Weather Service; Meteorological Observatory
address email tel.
Lindenberg;
15848
Lindenberg,Germany/Am
Observatorium
12;Dr.
Michael
Weller
;
michael.weller@dwd.de
Responsible
Scientist(s)
or
Network Dr. Michael Weller; (0049) 33677-60289 tel
Contact(s) with address email tel.
“
“
60280 fax
Michael.weller@dwd.de
Is this network part of a larger network? No ; station Hohenpeißenberg part of GAW and DACH
(give ACRONYM)
What instruments do you use for routine SP1A (Dr.Schulz &Partner design) in addition 2 PFR at
observations of AOD(Specify brand)?
the Rad.Center WMO RA VI Lindenberg and GAWstation Hohenpeißenberg
How often do you measure per day and 6 per hour, at sun heights > 6 °; in the past a.m. between
when?
sun heights 8°-15/16°
What do you measure and report routinely AOD at least at wavelengths recommendet by WMO
at what wavelengths(e.g. AOD, single (368nm-1022nm); α ;β ;R2 of Angström fit ; R2 of best fit
scattering albedo etc)?
( for anormal ext. for instance), Dobson values, meteodata available on demand (miracle/oracle data bank)
Do you have a published description of Leiterer&Weller WMO-TD 222,21-26, 1988
measurement methods, quality assurance Leiterer&Weller WMO- Meteorol Z. 2, 108-115,1993
and data archiving protocols (give Leiterer,Weller,Urban,Naebert,
WMO-TD-588,201-206,
reference)?
1994
Does
your
network
make
routine GAW-Netwotk Met Obs. Hohenpeißenberg
simultaneous measurements with other
AOD networks at any location (give
names)?
At how many of the network stations do you None
also make routine LIDAR observations (give
names)?
At how many stations do you also make None
routine aerosol vertical profiles of optical or
related physical aerosol properties with
aircraft (specify).
Where are your data archived (give Meteorological Observatory Lindenberg;
institution name, contact person and Stefan.weber@dwd.de; michael.weller@dwd.de
website.
Does the data archive include all available History of calibration constants of instruments,history of
information on accuracy and precision calibration values determined between yearly Langley re(explain briefly)?
calibratins and related to high intensity sources
(calibrated against primery rad. Standard of PTB)
How close to real-time delivery (i.e. report Single data on demand within 6 hours, already doing will
within 6 hours of observations) of data is the happen at the end of 2004
network (already doing, could happen easily
with reasonable resources, not possible)?
At how many sites have AOD observations Pac.North-West-Laboratory Richland /Washington/USA;
been used to evaluate satellite AOD KNMI-The Netherlands, University of Bremen, German
observations (specify names)
Weather Service
MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS
Station Name
Begin Date Of Long Term Observations
Latitude
Longitude
With Continuous Record (i.e. greater than
(deg., min )
(deg., min. )
75% data recovery)
Wst.Zugspitze
12/2002
47°,25’ N
10°,59’ E
Met.Obs.Hohen 11/1993
47° 48’ N
11° 01’ E
peißenberg
Met.Obs.Linde
02/1986
52° 13’ N
14° 07’ E
nberg
UBA
Stat. 04/1988
54° 26’ N
12° 43’ E
Zingst
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GLOBAL ATMOSPHERE WATCH REPORT SERIES
1.

Final Report of the Expert Meeting on the Operation of Integrated Monitoring Programmes,
Geneva, 2 -5 September 1980.

2.

Report of the Third Session of the GESAMP Working Group on the Interchange of
Pollutants Between the Atmosphere and the Oceans (INTERPOLL-III), Miami, USA,
27-31 October 1980.

3.

Report of the Expert Meeting on the Assessment of the Meteorological Aspects of the First
Phase of EMEP, Shinfield Park, U.K., 30 March - 2 April 1981.

4.

Summary Report on the Status of the WMO Background Air Pollution Monitoring Network
as at April 1981.

5.

Report of the WMO/UNEP/ICSU Meeting on Instruments, Standardization
Measurements Techniques for Atmospheric CO2, Geneva, 8-11; September 1981.

6.

Report of the Meeting of Experts on BAPMoN Station Operation, Geneva, 23–26 November
1981.

7.

Fourth Analysis on Reference Precipitation Samples by the Participating World
Meteorological Organization Laboratories by Robert L. Lampe and John C. Puzak,
December 1981.

8.

Review of the Chemical Composition of Precipitation as Measured by the WMO BAPMoN
by Prof. Dr. Hans-Walter Georgii, February 1982.

9.

An Assessment of BAPMoN Data Currently Available on the Concentration of CO2 in the
Atmosphere by M.R. Manning, February 1982.

10.

Report of the Meeting of Experts on Meteorological Aspects of Long-range Transport of
Pollutants, Toronto, Canada, 30 November - 4 December 1981.

11.

Summary Report on the Status of the WMO Background Air Pollution Monitoring Network
as at May 1982.

12.

Report on the Mount Kenya Baseline Station Feasibility Study edited by Dr. Russell
C. Schnell.

13.

Report of the Executive Committee Panel of Experts on Environmental Pollution, Fourth
Session, Geneva, 27 September - 1 October 1982.

14.

Effects of Sulphur Compounds and Other Pollutants on Visibility by Dr. R.F. Pueschel,
April 1983.

15.

Provisional Daily Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Concentrations as Measured at BAPMoN
Sites for the Year 1981, May 1983.

16.

Report of the Expert Meeting on Quality Assurance in BAPMoN, Research Triangle Park,
North Carolina, USA, 17-21 January 1983.

17.

General Consideration and Examples of Data Evaluation and Quality Assurance
Procedures Applicable to BAPMoN Precipitation Chemistry Observations by Dr. Charles
Hakkarinen, July 1983.
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and

18.

Summary Report on the Status of the WMO Background Air Pollution Monitoring Network
as at May 1983.

19.

Forecasting of Air Pollution with Emphasis on Research in the USSR by M.E. Berlyand,
August 1983.

20.

Extended Abstracts of Papers to be Presented at the WMO Technical Conference on
Observation and Measurement of Atmospheric Contaminants (TECOMAC), Vienna,
17-21 October 1983.

21.

Fifth Analysis on Reference Precipitation Samples by the Participating World
Meteorological Organization Laboratories by Robert L. Lampe and William J. Mitchell,
November 1983.

22.

Report of the Fifth Session of the WMO Executive Council Panel of Experts on
Environmental Pollution, Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Federal Republic of Germany,
30 April - 4 May 1984 (WMO TD No. 10).

23.

Provisional Daily Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Concentrations as Measured at BAPMoN
Sites for the Year 1982. November 1984 (WMO TD No. 12).

24.

Final Report of the Expert Meeting on the Assessment of the Meteorological Aspects of the
Second Phase of EMEP, Friedrichshafen, Federal Republic of Germany,
7-10 December 1983. October 1984 (WMO TD No. 11).

25.

Summary Report on the Status of the WMO Background Air Pollution Monitoring Network
as at May 1984. November 1984 (WMO TD No. 13).

26.

Sulphur and Nitrogen in Precipitation: An Attempt to Use BAPMoN and Other Data to
Show Regional and Global Distribution by Dr. C.C. Wallén. April 1986 (WMO TD No. 103).

27.

Report on a Study of the Transport of Sahelian Particulate Matter Using Sunphotometer
Observations by Dr. Guillaume A. d'Almeida. July 1985 (WMO TD No. 45).

28.

Report of the Meeting of Experts on the Eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean Transport
Experiment ("EAMTEX"), Madrid and Salamanca, Spain, 6-8 November 1984.

29.

Recommendations on Sunphotometer Measurements in BAPMoN Based on the
Experience of a Dust Transport Study in Africa by Dr. Guillaume A. d'Almeida. September
1985 (WMO TD No. 67).

30.

Report of the Ad-hoc Consultation on Quality Assurance Procedures for Inclusion in the
BAPMoN Manual, Geneva, 29-31 May 1985.

31.

Implications of Visibility Reduction by Man-Made Aerosols (Annex to No. 14) by R.M. Hoff
and L.A. Barrie. October 1985 (WMO TD No. 59).

32.

Manual for BAPMoN Station Operators by E. Meszaros and D.M. Whelpdale. October 1985
(WMO TD No. 66).

33.

Man and the Composition of the Atmosphere: BAPMoN - An international programme of
national needs, responsibility and benefits by R.F. Pueschel, 1986.

34.

Practical Guide for Estimating Atmospheric Pollution Potential by Dr. L.E. Niemeyer.
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